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pendence ought to avoid any step which 
would implicate their dignity ;;Ana «tbeir 
honor.” The Emperor bestows a panegyric 
on his wife’s rule while he «riW^*lfen> i> 
Algeria, and alludes to the gëti&al gjjd. 
growing^progress of the country. Ttt bnini- 
cipal institutions ccme in for a large share 
of his praise. V The Maire” he says,». bei 
in the commune the representative 
central power, the Constitution has oonfèïladll 
upon me the right of^electing those officers. q 
from all the citizens ; but the election oif

Parliament was opened by Royal Com- section r/ablm* üflritiinstant. adjoorned 00 tbe 2d 111,1,1 the 19lh

• , , e chambers of Hr. G, E. Pollock, in tbe length °f the girder which ran along the such land in» but nrnmi=«,,l »,?it?
intelligent and devoted men has enabled me > Temple, with the view to being called to the oen,re°ftbe station, and upon which the màtterhy his’ Government P esent the
in nearly all cases to choose the Maire frolw’ English bar. weight of the two portions into which the _ arqment- •
among the members of the municipal ccfti » The Stockholm papers announce the death r°y 1& 17ided ,0Dgitndinally rested. A CHINA ANTX JAPAN,
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penalists. Coosri|_lthÿâgitatian prevailed 
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An alarming rouiioy occurred amoeg.-thn 
Coolies on board the ship Pride oT the 
Ganges. The captain was murdered. 1 
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T&lhseet English papers present us w[th 
two royal docamente—a speech from Her 
Majesty Queen Tietoria on the opening of 
Parliament, and a eimilar address on a simi
lar occasidn from the Emperor of the 
«Fjrçoch. The former, which was read by the 

■' Lord Chancellor, is as usual, the most com
mon place of speeches. It refers with satis
faction to the recent meetings of the French 
and English fleets arid to the termination of 
the American war, rejoicing over the de
struction of slavery in language more vigorous 
than ie customary to be found in addresses 
from the Throne. “ The abolition of slavery” 
it says “ is an event calling forth the eym 
psthies and congratulations of this country, 
which has always been foremost in showing 
its abhorrence of an institution repugnant to 
every feeling of justice and humanity.” 
Tbe diminution of the

I

to Col-
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A terrible accident has occurred oh &6

and being precipitated over an embankment 
of seventy feet. Six lives were lost. W ** 

Lord Edward? Seymour was attacked by a 
bear, while out shooting-on. the.ISth Decem
ber, in North Conara. One leg was. 
wards amputated. He did not survive the 
operation, but died on the 20th instant. ‘ 

Shocks of earthquake have been’ felt hear 
Calcutta, and in the Punjanb. The Nagpor 
Exhibition has been opened by Mr. Temple, 
the Commissioner, with great eclat. The-In- 
fh!n1B,udfg«,SeuXpe”led 10 Published on

SUTilSfgtiTbe ”“h” ”
Sir C; Wood has intimated to the eccle

siastical authorities that he intends in tbe 
first session of theme w Parliament to intro- 
Lahore bl folWP. erection of » Bishopric ot

OPENING pF THE IMPTiBur. 
PARLIAMENT.

9Jdays.
826 50.
ncouver Island, 1866. 

authority of the Victoria Chamber
;fel5

ed that Chilian- priv^ers have appeared 
off. the coast of Spai^Two, powerfu I Per- 
avian ironclads ha«t the English ports 
The Enghsb Govofemerit believed it had no. 
right to stop them as long, as Peru was not 
.at ”ar with Spain ; 6ut in Prance, acoord- 

1° tb,e.5#rtjpD of ‘he Paris Patrie, a 
Peruvian frigate wajs to be detained until the
and PérDt' °f tbe dl®'ere°ce between Spain

Tÿe Emperor and Empress'of Austria ar
rivât at Pesth on the 25th nit,, and met with 
a hearty reception. The Burgomaster, in an 
eloquent speech which , he addressed to Her 
.Majesty, said that the crowning joy and 
gladness of Hungary had now arrived.

The Dublin police had discovered a Fenian 
armory in that city.

The French Senate, io reply to tbe Em
peror’s speech, expresses satisfaction that the 
mission of the Frençh troops in Mexico ap
proaches completion, and that (the “ firm 
communication ” .from the Emperor to the 
United States has shown That
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The Evénement announces that the lease of 
the gaming tables of Bâdën held bv M. 
Benazet, has been prolonge^ by the Grand 
Duke, on.tbe proposition of his Ministers, to 
Dec- 31,1870.

There .is a proposal to establish a club, to 
be called. “ De ia Sainte Mousse line/’ in 
Paris, with the object of putting a stop to the 
mania of the Paris ladies for wearing extrav
agant toilettes. One of the principal reo-u. 
lations of the club is that crimp el line its 
memberàlodrees with eleganUimplicity..

rass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

1 ;
r superior quality.
nd Bushes, Evergreen and De • 
greenhouse and Garden Plants, 
i Dwarf Roses of 
i on. application.
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Let ns The Times off eh. 7 th gives the follow’resolveevery variety, 

m!2 3mW [ traps

™casw up,
aphed *o the Spanish Governor of Cadiz tb| tr,BC® ln the f“« uniform of a general

officer and the Princess tastefully attired 
in a dress of white tulle, trimmed with 
black lace, wearing a tiara of diamonds 
and a long flowing veil of white

ütiôri eroi
and even the reform forces, and let ns efldexyor .to imnro

' : ,arn?Td 0Vet.Ver^ -qÛie!ly‘ An UDn condilioDS of labon* in oar fields and in our
suai interest was evinced in the opening of workshops.
Parliament, in consequence of Her Majesty 
having announced her intention, after several 
years of seclusion, of being present. Tbe 
event has created quite a lively feeling 
of satisfaction throughout the metropolis ; for 
it was doubted until the last minute whether 
Her Majesty would really attend. The pub
lic mind had been so frequently disappointed 
over the Queen’s re-entering public life that 
it had almost given up the hope of royalty 
again assuming its social and political 
responsibilities. However the ice bas 
been broken ; and tailors, milliners, clothiers. 
parfumeurs, and head-dressers are in ecstaciee.

The speech of Louis Napoleon, although 
devoid of anything that savors ol mystery 
or mischief, is nevertheless an interesting doc
ument. The Emperor was accompanied by 
the Empress, the Prince Imperial, Prince

« Napoleon, bnd other members of the royal 
family. Exalted personages must be rather 
wanting in ordinary gifts or acquirements ; 
for we find great stress laid upon the fact that 
His Imperial Mnjesty read hie speech in a 
clear and impressive manner. The first part 
of the speech relates to England and 
France. The re-union of the fleets in 
the same ports, the Emperor says, “ shows 
that the relations formed on fields of battle 
have not been weakened—that time has only 
cemented the good understanding of the two 
countries.”

t)org & Rueff,
)N MERCHANTS,

nd WholesalcDealeis

have broughtlnoffighlceveramstfees oMbe 
ancient Christians. In the Palace of the 
Edïle Pansa, m the Via Fortana, an nnfin- 
ished sculptured cross has been found on one 
cf the walls, as well as abusive inscriptions 
and caricatures ridiculing a crucified god.

The fire insurance companies of New York 
sustained losses io the year 1865 amounting 
in all to $43,139,000, an unusually heavy 
amount. They had to pay on 354 fires.— 
This is stated to include only fires in which 
the loss reached as much as $20,000.

The American Government is repairing the 
lighthouses along the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts of tbe Southern States. By next sum
mer all will probably bè in order. Nearly 
114,000,000 are required to replace the prop
erty destroyed by the war.

At a deputation which waited upon Lord 
Russell, in order to impress upon the head 
of the Government the views entertained by 
a recent public meeting at St. Mania’s Hall, 
on the subject of Reform—the important de
claration was elicited, not only that a Refera 
Bill would be brought forward by the Gov
ernment, but also that “ the Government 

, v.lu.blo '!«
the Panema Star a*d Herald:— Admiral ... . . at.Ulareadoa has aaaaaaced 
Denman arrîvoH of v.i • . that be has received a communication fromoTt VT , Valparaiso m H. M. S. the Austrian Government to the effect that Tt 
ounej, 44 days from Vancouver Jkland, on W.*,J DOt be necessary for English travellers 
the 27th January ; and on the previous day T'8itiD8 th« Austrian dominions to have their
î!laBîdSTp?nr46,day8Kal80fr0mVanC°DVer MffiiPsS8inCLond8on!8ned ^ ‘h9 Au8,rian

Gilford- The Lewder a^d^a^mellot ^ Ru^8.ell> 00 bebalf 01 th« Queen, has
_, Vainarai “ „,l T Caméléon were offered to Viscountess Palmerston a peerage 
at Valparaiso on tho 16th January ; the latter m her own right, with remainder to her son 
was to sail for England on the 7th nit. The lhe ^'ght Hon. W. Cooper. It has however 
Columbine, Capt. Ward, had arrived at bee.a dfc1liBed with many grateful expressions. 
Callao from Valparaiso to take the nfon. nf ? Pa|m®r8t°n is content with the dis- 
H M S Shearwater whieh b J “V' ,mCt,on of bem§ Lord Palmerston’s widow.
Valparaiso. The steam slooj Devïtetioï eivwtnli,6'6 r* fi?al t0Qch has be8“ 
Captain Jollifie, last from the Mexican coast’ nlxt fin „‘h- ,reduet,°n8 10 ‘he array for the

~ jr ,irb"pS: ta,L,hr:r

aupereeded at his own request. Her Britan- 1
mo Majesty’s steam frigate Topaze, 39 guns ,h A-n°f P j® ,at of ,be officers a“d crew of 
has sailed from England for tbe Pamfic ® On r„ J a -d 8teo™er> ‘he . London, which 
her arrival out she will take the place of the f0undered ln lb® PaT of Biscay on the 12th 
Leander as Commodore ship on the South ‘“^u’ ^henr,22d llv/8 wer« lost, has been 
Pacific Station. Her BritLnic Majesty’s lh« Lfondon is sSid to'have been
steam corvette Malacca, 17 »„na the fine8t ves8el of her class that
Oldfield, sailed from Porismout! for thePpà- tb6 P°rt °f London’ 
ctfic on the 12th °f January. The Spanigh . Lord Galway sustained a severe accident 
squadron to reinforce the fleet in the Pacific iD buD},D«- 8nd though no danger is appre- 
was expected at Tenerifle in tbe end of De- bended' he was mach shaken and hurt. It 
cember. It consists of the frigates Almansa aPPea'a that tbe bounds were in foil erv 
Gerona, and Conception ; ironclads Tetuan aft8r‘.h®'r ‘bird fox, in Welbeck park. His 
and Navas de loi osa; transports San Quintin 1?rdsh»P was galloping down the green car- 
and San Franeirco de Bergas. The latter [la89 dr,ve. where » number of frees bad 
with the 1st, 2nd, and 3d Battalions of Ma- h®60 transplanted and are supported bv 
rines on board. The U. S. gunboat Nyack "ire8' cheering his honnds, nnfortnnately, 
had arrived at Callao. * Lord Galway failed to observe and avoid

one of these wires.- It caught him first 
across the lower part of ijie face, and then 
across the throat and chest, throwing him 
backward off Iris horse, and bringing him 
insensible to the ground.

A portion of. the new roofing over the

ve the
graphed'*»
that two vessels, under Peruvian flags, had 
left England for privateering purposes, and 
that two more vessels were being fitted out 
with a similar object. A letter from Admiral 
Parej,a, written shortly before his death, is 
published, in which he deeply regrets having 
misguided his Government, and.advises Spain 
to make peace at the earliest moment, 

Austria and Prussia are again quarreling 
abont the duchies, Austria having once more 
“ firmly refused” the demands of Prussia.

The Prussian Chamber of Deputies, by an 
immense majority, have declared the annex
ation of Lauenburg to Prussia illegal until 
sanctioned by the Chamber.

General Clay and his Secretary of Lega
tion had been received with immense en 
tbusiasm in Moscow. The most ardent 
wishes were generally expressed for 
tinned friendly relations and inereased

When all Frenchmen now in
vested with political rights shall have been 
enlightened by education they will discern 
the truth without difficulty, and will not allow 
themselves to be seduced by deceptive 
theories; when ail those who live by 
their daily toil shall be 
the increasing benefits which

uvmug yen ui wmie ganze__
entered side by side. At two o’clock pre
cisely, Black Rod made a signal to the 
Lord Chancellor, at which the whole as
semblage rose. In

—ut—

38, Provisions,
and Shoes.

!rless. , , than six
minutes the door to the right of the 
throne was flung open, and preceded by 
a long train of halberdiers, bnffettiers 
and other officials, entered the Majesty of 
England. Her Majesty was attired in 
half mourning and walked with slowstep.to 
the throne, followed by the great officers 
of State, the Marquis of Landsdowne, 
bearing the Crown upon a cushion ; thé 

- Dnke of Argyle, holding the! Sword of 
State ; the Marquis of Winchester, sup
porting the Cap of Maintenance, and 
several other noblea performing their 
appointed functions. Her Majesty stopped 
for an instant at the foot of tho steps to 
shake hands with the Princess of Wales, 
who, in common with the whole assem
blage, had risen on her entrance. The 
Queen wore a black, some said a deep 
purple, velvet robe, which, whether it 
were purple or black looked intensely 
black in the dim light of the chamber, 
trimmed with white miniver, and a white 
lace cap a la Marie Stuart, to the por
traits of which unfortunate lady she bore 
in this attire a remarkable similitude. 
Around her neck she wore a collar of 
brilliants, and over her breast the bine 
riband of the Order of the Garter. Other 
ornaments she bad none, and looked in 
this simple and highly becoming costume 
“every inch a Queen,” and far more pic
turesque and regal than if she had worn 
the royal robes that had become so dis
tasteful to her. During tbe interval that 
elapsed between the summons of the 
Commons, and the reply, the Queen sat 
silent and motionless, with her eyes fixed 
upon the floor, She seemed to take no 
heed of the brilliant assemblage around 
her, but to be wholly absorbed in melan
choly meditation. Even when the Com
mons rushed belter skelter, like a mob of 
schoolboys to the bar, with pushings and 
strivings unseemly to witness among 
gentlemen, but which seem to be considt 
ered an essential part of the day’s perform
ances, her Majesty took no notice of the 
interruption, and never once lifted her 
gaze from the ground.

convinced of
are procured 

by assiduous labor, they will be the firm sap- 
p.orters of a society which insures their well
being and their dignity—finally, when all 
shall have received from their childhood 
those principles of faith and morality which 
elevate man in his own eyes, they will know 
that above all human intelligence, above the 
efforts of science and of
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reason, there exists 

a Supreme Will which regulates the destinies 
of individuals, as it does those of nations.”
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IRELAND.

Naval We gather the following interest, 
ing naval items from

The anxiety of the Irish Government for the 
re-capture of Stephens, appears to be on the 
mcreaso. The streets of Dublin have been 
placarded with fresh notices, Offering in ad
dition to the £1,000 already offered for hie 
recapture, another £1,000 for such private in
formation as may lead to his apprehension, 
and £300 and a free pardon wilt be given to 
those who assisted his escape, or having 
harbored him will now reveal his hiding 
place. _ Several military men have been 
sworn into the Commission of the Peace, that 
they may be able to act promptly in case of 
disturbance. Abont 100 sub-constables with 
a few detectives are searching the mountains 
and caves around Boyle. It is confidently 
reported he is abont there. The search has 
been prosecuted in Cork, Limerick and other 
towns.

our

ution.
& Perrins

public against spuriou imi 
t their celebrated
ershire sauce
levered that several ol the Fo 
sen supplied with Sror.iouslM. 
closely resemble those ol th< 
in one or moreinstancestht H

The Mexican question is of 
course the principal foreign topio .in the 
speech. V In Mexico,” says the Emperor, 
“ ‘he Government founded by the will of the 

Y people is becoming consolidated. The mal
contents, vanquished and dispersed, have no 
longer any chief.. The national troops have 
shown valor, and the country has found guar
antees of order and security which have 
developed its resources and raised its

RGBD.
ed against any one who mar 
d such imitations and have inf 
spondents in the various par t 
rise them of anyinfringemenjl

1
iThe Privy Council have extended to Ireland 

tbe order affecting the removal of cattle- The 
order differs little from that issued for 
England- The official retnrns of the cattle 
plague show that the mysterious disease is 
still as viraient as ever.

and Perrins’Sance,
e,«”d lor Export by the Pm I 
Messrs. Crosse and BiackwelU 
Sons, London; eto.. etc.; en.
ten universally. nlOlawly

I
;

XI Hn. Green & Rhodes,
Wants ior VICTORIA, V: I.

ilThe Dublin police, on the 1st inst., seized 
in a building, formerly used as a stable io 
Longhford Lane, 200 pikes, and about 300 
twelve-feet pike handles. Small seizures of 
arms are also reported io private houses.

An influential meeting was held in Dublin 
on the 1st inst. The Marquis of Downshire 
presided. A resolution was adopted de
claring that the Fenian conspiracy had pro
duced a feeling of well-founded alarm, and it 

the doty of the Government to use the 
most effective measures to crush it, and to 
afford full protection to the loyal and well 
disposed. Another resolotion calls on the 
Government to increase the military force in 
Ireland. Both resolutions were passed 
unanimously.

. com
merce with France alone from 21 millions to 
77 millions. Thus, as I expressed last year 
the hope, our expedition approaches to its 
termination.

Her & Parsons
t :now ready at ever leftI am arranging with the Em

peror Maximilian to fix the time for tbe recall 
of our troops, in order that their return may 
be effected without compromising the French 
interests which we want to defend in that 
distant country. The uneasiness produced in 
‘he UnitedBtates by the presence of our army 
on Mexican soil will be appeased by the 
frankness of our declarations. The Ameri- 

people will comprehend that onr expe- 
dition, in which we invited them to take a D 0TAL Agadbmt—The Presidency of the 
part,-was not opposed to their interests. R°yal Academy was declined by Sir Ed-
Two nations equally jealous of their inde- Landseer> and Mr. Francis Grant has

been elected to fill tbe office.
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On thé eveniag of the 31st ult., daring the American Liberality—Mr. Peabody, the 
progress of the Lord Lieutenant’s drawing American banker, has inereased his previous
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WEEKLY BRITISH COT.OTsTTW^r
tilt Steidtj Mall STELEGRAPHIC. THE U. a. ARMT.

The House bill increasing the regular 
army does not accept'any? recommendations 
of the late conference ot Generals. It pro
vides that the army shall be made up mostly 
of Volunteers. 'Hie Veteran Reserve Corps 
and several negro regiments are to be re
tained. It provides for a Board of Exami» 
nation of officers, to be made up of a majority 
of volunteer officers.

Montgomery, through Montgomery to Jack* 
son, through Jackson to Sansome, through 
Sansome to Market, through Market to 2nd, 
through 2nd to Folsom, through Folsom to 
3d, thence to Union Hall, where an oration 
was delivered by the Rev. Father Hickey. 
Among the civic societies that marched in 
the procession, in addition to the Fenian 
Brotherhood, were the Hibernia Society, the 
Laborer’s Protective Association, the Sons 
of the Emerald Isle, and the St. Joseph's 
Benevolent Society ; each society was ac
companied by a band of music, and with 
their bright regalia and waving banners 
presented an attractive appearance. There 
was a very full 'turn out of the Irish Regi 
ment, Col. Smith, which made a most cred 
itable display. The sidewalks along the line 
of the procession were lined with spectators, 
and flags waved from the public buildings 
and numerous private houses in honor of the 
occasion. Appropriate services were held in 
the different Catholic Churches, and at 11 
a.m. a pontifical high mass was celebrated 
in St. Mary’s Cathedral, and was listened to 
by a large congregation. The celebration of 
the anniversary will close with numerous 
balls given by the different Irish Association 
this evening.

James Henry, aged 34 years, and a resident 
of California for 12 years, was found dead in 
his bed at No. 18 Davis street, this morning. 
The canto of bis death was consumption.

The steamship Golden Age sails for Pan
ama on Monday next at 11 o’clock.

Gold in New York yesterday was 13j. 
Legal Tenders to-dsy at 76@76i. [Here 
the line gave out south of Seattle.—Op.J

The Road to Health ana 
Long Life. Tuesday, March 27,Eastern News.

AMERICANSECURED BT
(From the Oregonian.)

Losses BT THE BROTHER JONATHAN. HOLLOWAY’S.PILL?; The news received by the Ande: 
terday is not so late as out previous t 
but we are placed in possession of 
portant items of intelligence that w 
tbe former despatches. 
Legislature, which has been as a 
rale democratic in its tendencies, a 
•till contains, with all its republic 
eions, a large democratic element, 
tained tbe action of Congress in rel 
the admission of the Southern 
Under ordinary circumstances thi 
would not be of much importance 
or other, bat at tbe present time, 
President and Congress are at cross- 
it is very significant of the tone < 
opinion in the greatest Slate of the j 
Union, and may be taken as a gooi 
lion of the antagonistic feeling i

The Senate committee on claims have re
ported in favor ot making good the loss of 
San Francisco banking firms, by the issue of 
new bonds in place of those lost on the 
steamer to Portland last July.

Impurities of the Blood. g§gg*F»«8
(From the Columbian.)

THE SUPPOSED GREAT ROBBERY.

New York, March 15—It now appears 
that McCloud, the New York' capitalist 
whose office was said to have been robbed the 
other day to tbe amount of a million and a 
halt dollars does not remember where he last 
counted the contents of the missing tin box, 

• therefore it is not known to a certainty when 
the robbery, if any, was committed. From 
bis well known forgetfulness and carelessness 
the New York papers infer the bonds may 
yet be found in some secure place where he 
hides them.

In selecting the most appropriate medicine foi 
a particular ailment, there may be some difficult, 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate, an" 
improve the quali.y of the blood. These FiUs 

j possess and)|exe*t these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary decree. They enable the stomact 

" to digest any ord’nary food, increase the secretotx 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blood, 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the cir- 
culation the purest elements for sustaining au 
repairing the frame.

The N
SEWARD AND THE FENIANS.

Secretary Seward officially assures the 
British Minister that any attempt by the 
Fenians to invade Canada or violate neutral 
jaw will be promptly punished. Sir Freder
ick Bruce replied that he had no apprehem- 
eions of any trouble, believing tbe movement 
a scheme to enrich certain leaders at tbe ex 
pense of a few dupes, who may get them
selves into difficulty by too much faith in the 
bond professions.

BRANCH RAILROAD TO OREGON.
The House committee on the Pacific Rail

road has reported a bill granting lands to aid 
the construction of a railroad and telegraph 
from the Central Pacific Railroad in Califor
nia to Portland, Oregon, or to the navigable 
waters of the Columbia, in Oregon. The 
grant is twenty sections per mile for one 
hundred miles northward, and for one hun
dred miles southward from the line between 
California end Oregon, and ten sections per 
mile for the balance of the line.

Weakness and Debility.
How many persons suffer from debility without 

knowing the causes why they are feeble ! In mos 
cases the stomach is the aggressor. Hollo wav > 
Pills have long been famed for regulating a dig. 
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges
tive tone ; they are therefore confidently reçois- 

8 mended as a never-failing remedy in all cases 
where the constitution, from any cause, has be
come impaired or weakened.

TERMINATION OF RECIPROCITY.

Chicago, March 15—The defeat of the 
bill regulating trade with Canada, by a vote 
of 57 to 52, was almost entirely due to tbe 
animosity telt by members toward Canada 
for its unfriendly conduct during the late 
war; The tariff will now go into effect 
along the border upon tbe termination of the 
Reciprocity Treaty on March IStb, and 
much interest is felt to see the effect it will 
have.

Diseases of the Head and Heart.
These formidable diseases are, nnformnatelv 

of frequent occurence ; for the most part they 
creep on gradually, but may be prevented b" 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are thé 
surest perservatives against all derangements ot 
the brain and are the speediest correctors or 
irregular circulation If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous.

Females of all Ages and Classes.

policy ol reconstrnotion. The Republi 
vention of Pennsylvania has also sp 
strongly on the present political crisis, 
ing to the telegram, its “ platform” 
with the general support of tbe repabli 
in both Pennsylvania and New Yoi 
in direct antagonism with the 
administration. All this shows 
enough a storm ahead ; but it shows 
Congress, with its certainty of the s 
the New England States, only wi 
endorsation of New York and Pern 
to place itself in a secure position 
political contest with the President.

The most important announceme 
io the news which we publish this 
is the defeat in the House of Repres 
of the bill regulating the trade 
British Provinces. The particulars 
bill are not given, but from the ten 
few remarks which appear in the tel 
having been made in the debate, we 
to infer that the measure was a kin 
form of reciprocity—or, in other wor 
embracing free trade with Ca 
various raw productions. The t 
of the Pennsylvanian protectionist 
that tbe proposition might be 
a bill to destroy the fisheries, salt n 
tories, and lumber trade of the Unite 
and to prevent the working of any bi 
coal leads east of the Alleghany Mi 
would imply that it aimed at grantin 
privileges to the Provinces on certair 
of export ; and the observations of 
from New York, would lead us to f 
same opinion ; for this gentleman at 
favor of the bill and of partial or < 
reciprocity, on the ground that the an 
along the frontier would be beyond 
pacity of the country to prevent. M 
the prohibitory tariff celebrity, was 
to condemn the opposition to the b 
though he himself was in favor of ab 
the reciprocity treaty, he considered 
less some such measure as the one 
tion passed, horses, sheep and cattl 
be smuggled from Canada into the 
States. The arguments of the 
of the measure were, however, to i 
pose, for the bill was defeated by 6f

FACnriC RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH.
The Senate committee on the Pacific rail

road have reported a bill granting lands to 
the Leavenworth, Lawrence, Fort Gibson and 
Galveston Railroad and Telegraph Company 
for two hundred feet on each side of the road 
and twenty alternate sections per mile, the 
mineral lands being reserved. The road mast 
be commenced in two years.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOX.
It is now stated that G. V. Fox, Assistant 

Secretary of the Navy, will not leave the 
Navy Department as announced a few days 
since, and that instead of accepting the Pre
sidency of a new California steamship 
pany_ be will go to Europe on an extended 
leave* of absence.

UNITED STATES AND NEW GRENADA.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.STAMPEDE TO THE MONTANA MINE'S.
St. Louis, March 15—The upper river 

trade with Montana and Idaho opens briskly, 
The chief feature of the spring business is 
that the advertisements of boats for Fort 
Benton fill two columns of tbe daily papers, 
and immense qnantities of goods are being 
purchased for shipment. Several boats have 
already left and not less than 75 are now re
ceiving freight and passengers. The emi
gration thitherward resembles the California 
gold fever of 1849. All the boats loading 
draw 3 feet of water and hope to get through 
before low water.

By arrival of the bark Smyrniotte, 19 days 
from Honolulu, we have Hawaiian papers to 
the 17th nit. Bark Ethan Allen had arrived 
120 days from Boston, and would probably 
sail in a few days for San Francisco. Robt. 
Crichton Cochran, nephew of the late R. C. 
Wylie, committed suicide at Island Kawai 
on the 7th nil. Wylie had bequeathed an 
immense sugar plantation to him, but it was 
heavily encumbered by debt, and the young 
man lost heart and cut bis throat with 
razor. His parents reside in Chicago.

The fame of these Pills is partly based upon 
the beneficial effects they have upon the consti
tutions of females. From the domestic, . . . servantto the peeress, universal favour is accorded to 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life_
the most critical period—may be radically re
moved by a recourse to these Pills.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.a
com- Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis 

ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence, 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine regula
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness to 
the frame where previously all was lassitude 
gloom, and dejection. ’

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Pills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed functions. They dispel headache, 
billioueness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, without subjecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.
Influenza, Dlptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 

and Colds,
In our changeable climate, few persons escape 

without colds, sore throats, influenza, diptheria, 
or bronchitis, for all of which these famous cor
rective Pills may be taken with the certainty of 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling ali 
impurities from the body generally, Holloway’s 
Ointment should be well rubbed upon the chest 
and throat ; it will penetrate the skin, reduce 
inflamation, and reetore lasting soundness-

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy 
in the World for the following diseases:»

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lure bago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

NEW ZEALAND.STEAMER BURNT.

New York, March 15—The steamer San 
Jacinto of the Savannah line was burned at 
the dock this morning with 500 bales of cot
ton and 2000 bbls. of flour.

fires.
Buffalo, March 17—The freight depot of 

the New York Central Railroad, and the 
elevator adjoining it were burnt this morn
ing, loss 81,000,000. The elevator contained 
400,000 bushels grain. Tbe fire was caused 
by a careless watchman.

Minneapolis. March 17—A fire last night 
burned from First to Davis street ; loss 
8100,000.

By way of Sydney we have later advices 
from New Zealand. During the fall of 1865 
there does not appear to be any serions in
crease in total amount of shipments. The 
British troops have obtained several victories 
lately over the natives. Weather cold and 
pleasant.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, a certain 
remedy for diseases of the skin—Ringworm, 
scurvy, scrofula, or king’s evil, sore heads, and 
the most inveterate skin diseases to which the 
human race is subject, cannot be treated with a 

safe and speedy remedy than Holloway's 
Ointment and Fills, which act so peculiarly on 
the constitution, and so purify the blood that 
those diseases are eradicated from the system, 
and a lasting cure is obtained. They are equally 
efficacious in the cure of tumours, burns, scalds, 
glandular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma
tism, contracted and stiffjoints. These medicines 
operate mildly and surely. The cure effected by 
them is not temporary or apparent only, but com 
plete and pesmnnent.

Washington, March 12—The joint com* 
mittee for the adjustment of cases between 
the United States and New Grenada will re
sume their labors to-day, when they will 
consider thgjmportant interest of connection 

’anama railroad.wit]
REMOVAL OF COLORED TROOPS FROM GEORGIA.

Chicago, March 12—The Columbia, Ga., 
Enquirer, publishes tbe following dispatch 
from ex-Governor Johnson, dated Washing
ton, March 10 :

“ Dear Sir,—I have had a short interview 
with the President, Secretary of War, and 
General Grant, relative to the removal of col
ored troops. I was assured by Gen. Grant 
that as soon as he could substitute other 
troops they should be removed, and that io 
fact such order had already been issued.— 
Yours truly, J. J. Johnson.

THE NEW YORK LEGISLATURE SUSTAINS CON
GRESS.

Chicago. March 12—The New Y"ork Legis
lature voted down the resolution favoring 
the eight hour movement. The same body 
adopts resolutions by a strict party'vote that 
Congress has full power to determine the 
mode ot re-admission of Southern States and 
to fix the qualifications of members, and that 
whatsoever differences may exist between 
Executive and Legislative powers in meas
ures necessary to attain the great ends which 
peace should yield, we are of opinion that 
there should not be such a diversity either 
on general results or method of attaining the 
same, as should produce hostility or sever 
political relations. The New York Herald 
says these resolutions are not to be attributed 
to either the Weed or Greeley faction, but an 
independent movement.
THE PRESS ON THE PENNSYLVANIA PLATFORM

The platform of the Pennsylvania Repub
lican Convention excites much comment, and 
is generally approved by the party press of 
that State and New York. The Herald says it 
is bold and startling, placing the party in di
rect antagonism with the administration. The 
New York Tribune says it will be Gettys
burg over again, and applauds the Convention 
for its boldness, but has fears for the result; 
The World says the Convention was careful 
to praise the President only for things he did 
previous to the beginning of tbe great work 
of reconstruction, on which his fame will 
rest if successful, and by which he will be 
wrecked, if the facts which the resolutions 
convey by implication, be correct, that 
sistency with his past record requires Johnson 
to renounce bis present policy. This resolu
tion puts its left arm around President John
son’s neck and calls him brother, while with 
its right it thrusts a dagger under the fifth

more

CAPTURE OF A SLAYER.
Havana advices of 10th say a Spanish 

war steamer had brought in a captured slave 
schooner which was reported to have 1,574 
slaves on board.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Notwithstanding the demonstration of 

Archbishop, McGlosky, proclaimed from all 
the Catholic pulpits, the Fenian mass meet
ing at Jones’ Woods attracted over 15.000 
people. Speeches at the stands were deliv
ered by O’Mahoney, Judge Connelly, George 
Francis Train and others, all to the same 
effect—money wanted.

The disbursements of the Treasury last 
month were 848,927,000. The controller 
having settled all military and naval claims 
last month, revised accounts involving 85,- 
111,000,000.

The gas company having sent in a bill of 
six hundred dollars for alleged consumption 
of gas in the post office department during 
February, when tbe whole building except 
the delivery office was closed at four p.m. 
The P. M. General ordered the pipes to be 
cut off.

Colonel E. S. S palier, the well known 
Indian aid-de-camp, has returned from the 
South. He says, when travelling in Federal 
uniform, he heard only expressions of loyal
ty, but having assumed the garb of a member 
of a Choctaw nation, he heard expressions 
of the. most malignant disloyalty and the 
most vindictive hatred. There was fierce 
though suppressed determination to bide 
their time and yet wreak vengeance.

Gen. Grant has gone to West Point with 
his son, who will enter that institution next 
Jane.

Sen. Scott was somewhat injured, but not 
severely, by a fall from his berth on his trip 
to New Orleans. He is recovering slowly. 
He attended church Feb. 25, but is still 
feeble.

. MERRY CHIMES.
A NEW JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK Ague 

Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com» 

plaints 
Colics 
Constipation 

of the

Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female

Irregularit
ies

Fever of all 
kinds 

Fits 
Gout
Headaches
Indigestion

econ'"
Symp

TioDouk
eux

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of all 

kinds 
Weakness 
from whatr 
ever cause, <£c.f dc.

By L. O. Emerson, Author of “ Golden Wreath,” 
“ Harp of Judah,” Ac. Containing Elementary In
structions, Attractive Exercises, and Several Hun
dred popular Songs, Superior to all Similar Works 
in many essential points, and destined te be the 
Most Popular and Saleable Book for Schools. Sem- 
naries. and the Young Folks at Home ever pub

lished. The Songs are not old and time-worn, but 
New, Fresh and Sparkling, suited to all occasions, 
and alive with the Spirit of the Times. A large 
number now first appear in print. Specimen pages, 
containing several choice pieces, will be sent to 
any one on application. Price of “ Merry Chimes” 
60 cents. OLIVER DITSON A CO.,publishers,277 
Washington street, Boston. For sale by HIBBEN 
A CARSWELL and WAITT a CO-, Booksellers, 
Victoria. V. I

Bowels
Consump.

tion
Sold at the establishment oi Professor Hollo

way. 244 Strand (near Temple Bar; London : also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout thecivilized world at the iollow 
ing prices la, Did; 2s. 9d; is. 6d; Us., 22s..and 
38s. each Box

ID-There isa considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. .

Nf.B.—Directions for thegnidance of patients in I 
every disorder are affixed to each Box

measure the present session. St. P 
Day terminaied the Reciprocity Treat 
we shall, therefore, hear in a very sbi 
of the effects of tbe abrogation on bo 
ada and the United States. That thes 
will be serious on many interests in 
countries there can be no doubt, at 
with no small anxiety statesmen o 
side ot the line will watch the rest 
the meantime, our prospects of havit 
procity with the neighboring Territ 
States are rather dim, unless indee 
union shall have been consummate 
united Legislature shall take speedy 
ooneiliatory or retaliatory, to indt 
Pacific members of the American R 
to demand with ns the establishmen 
oiprocal relations.

ntsoa
ooeS

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 

BUR60ÏNE ESFBOBOUBOBD BY 

£$ loeuNoiesEURB 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
andapplieableto

B VERY VARIETY OF

EXTRACT Ola LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
at Madras,

To his Brother at
------------^Worcester. May. 18»

“Tell Lea a Per 
■’insthattieir Sane 

Uüiârànfws is highly esteemed i 
'■SrSgS India, and is, in my 
gtsgf opinion, the most pa; 
Hi1’ jBBlatablc.as well as the 

Biag-UWImost wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to caution the public against spnrion imi 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L.aP. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SfurioubIM" 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sanee.and in one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. forged.

L.aP. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have In | 
tract,ed their correspondents in the various par t 
ol the world to advise them of anyiniringemei) 
0 their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sance.
%» Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< i 

prietors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell,| 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., eto.; ans 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents tor VICTORIA, Y : I.

& BURBIDGES •sTBADI

EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

LONDON. 1COLEMAN ST. .MARK;
I

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3.000 
Drugs, Chemical.Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrn 
raents, ac., and every description ol Medical Sun 
dries.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
will be iorwarded every month, PKKB OF ALL 
CHARGE, upon application.

*** As the latest fluctuations oi the market are 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ia27

DISH.
con-

Alexander Campbell, founder of the 
Campbell theology, died at his residence 
near New York city last eveniog, aged fifty 
years.

Colonel Thomas J. Bowers, acting Adju
tant General on Grant’s staff, en route for 
West Point with General Grant, was instant
ly killed by falling between the cars while 
attempting to get aboard just as the train 
was starting from Morrison’s station this 
morning.

The Blackfoot Mines.—A miner 
British Columbia last March, and 
summer in Montana Territory, and 
ved a few days ago in Victoria, fully c 
the unfavorable accounts about the Bl 
And other mines in that region. H 
that the letter published in the Colon

rib.
Any One can use Them.CONGRESS ON TRADE WITH BRITISH PROVINCES.

The House debated the bill regulating 
trade with the British Provinces. It 
supported by western and opposed by 
eastern interests. Kelly of Pennsylvania 
said tbe proposition might be entitled a bill 
to destroy the fisheries, salt manufactories, 
and lumber trade of tbe Halted States, and 
to prevent the working of any bituminous 
coal leads east of tbe Alleghany Mountains. 
It.would rain all those great branches of in
dustry. Brooks of New York, said it 
impossible to collect the same duties on an 
extended frontier as on the sea board, there
fore, common sense demanded special rates 
and partial, if not complete reciprocity. The 
test vote upon striking out tbe enacting 
clause stood ayes 68, noee 63. Morrill said 
be perceived by the temper of the House 
that the present bill was likely to be lost. He 
bad been an earnest and early advocate of 
the termination of the reciprocity treaty, bat 
the House had advanced very much beyond 
his sentiments.

He warned gentlemen that if this bill did 
not pass, horses, sheep, cattle and hogs pro
duced in Canada would come in here free of 
duty after the 17th of March, by smuggling. 
It would he unfortunate for the country if the 
bill did not pass in some form. The Secre
tary of the Treasury, in accordance with an 
act of Congress relating to information1 of 
foreign cattle and hides, has determined to 
allow importation from countries other than 
Europe. Tbe cattle disease does not 
to be prevalent elsewhere-

sp

A basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the most brilliantand fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., it 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Pricele, 6d. 2s. 6d.,and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be had of all chemists throeghontthe United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a. Caleman st., London

ma24
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CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, March 16—H. S. Lowe, 
a prominent member of.the San Francisco 
bar, died at his residence in this city yester
day. All the courts have adjourned to-day 
out of respect to hie memory.

The Anniversary of the birth of Ireland's 
Patriot Saint will be celebrated in this city 
and vicinity to-morrow in the usual manner. 
There will be a representation of the Fenian 
Brotherhood and of the various Irish Ben
evolent Societies held by the Irish Regiment 
C. M. Col. Smith will deliver an "oration at 
Union Hail.

The telegraph reports to-day's New York 
gold quotations 130}^ ; sterling exchange 
108. Our market for Legal Tenders is 76@ 
76>g with sales of $210 000 at the Board at 
the inside price, as compared with the closing 
transactions at the morning boards yesterday.

Sailed, bark Fremont, Puget Sound,
San Francisco, March 17—The anniver

sary of St. Patrick’s Day was duly observed 
here- The procession formed at 10 o’clock 
and, preceded by the Jackson Dragoons, 
Capt. O’Brien, as an advance, took up the 
toute of march at 11 o’clock up Stockton 
street to Market street, through Market to

ly correct and truthful in 
There ere only three paying gulches 
whole country, and of these the McCl 
the only one yielding anything big 
country is filled with discharged S< 
soldiers, and the worst kind of “borde 
ans,” and if a man does get a good c 
must be a bold one to hold it. Our inf 
says he has been in every gulch in Mi 
and after an experience of 12 years 
mining on this coas,, he declares Mo"i 
be the meanest country he has yet si-u 
now intends trying Big Bend.— Evenin,

The Apache War.—A letter from th 
villages, written on the 31st Januar 
tains the intelligence that Col. Wrif 
cently had a fight with the Apache Indi 
which twenty bucks were killed, and i 
sqaws and children captured. Col. 1 

sustained no loss. Most of the I 
escaped, through the inability of the s 
to pursue. They were destitute of shoe 
have since been supplied, and Col. 1 

■ soon start on an expedition towa

■l

every

;was

59 Mile^ House, Cariboo. 

SATIE, CO’S.DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING ! Friends and the Traveling Public will find them a 

their old stand, 69 Mile House, and also at th
87, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON.

For affording nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses In British 
Columbia and the Colonies, ~~

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each

Lochlomond House,
(Late McMURPHY,)

Which they have purchased. Comfortable Ac 
commodations,

First-Class Liquors, &c.
CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL & CO.
m!4 lm

—tj fc M. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against Spprioüs Imita
tions ot their Manufaoturb and LABELS. 

*#*Orhers through Mercantile Houses, 
m!7
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WtMy SrflMi tfMnnist.
Tuesday, March 27, 1866.

MEDICAL MANIPULATORS.
When the historian of Vancouver Island 

shall take up his pen to describe the progress 
of Victoria, he will be sorely puzzled when he 
comes to its municipal history. He will find, 
after years of agitation, years in which the 
Administration persistently refused to grant to 
the inhabitants the privileges of self-govern
ment—an Incqrporation Act passed. He 
will see this act, like a rickety child per
petually requiring the aid of a physician. 
One act alter another is introduced to cure
it, but the influence of its authors is too 
great for the efforts at reform, and so the 
thing is retained in all its useless deformity. 
The farce of electing a Mayor and Conncil, 
who can tax nobody, and who are powerless 
even to clean a street, is carried on year 
after year ; and all attempts to preserve the 
character of municipal government and the 
reputation of tbe city prove hopeless. It has 
been oftentimes assorted that this ,is due to 
the preponderance of medical men in the 
House, whose ideas on the sanitary regulation 
of the city might possibly be at variance 
with those of the general inhabitants. This, 
however, we consider a libel on the faculty ; 
for we scarcely thick that any body of meo 
could be found in Vancouver Island whose 
humanity is at so lorç an ebb as to welcome 
filthy streets and germinators of disease. It 
is, at the same time, a remarkable fact that 
there is bat one medical man in the House, 
Dr. Dickson, who evinces an active desire to 
■ee, by the passage of a proper Act, more 
healthy regulations in the city. The other 
doctors, either by their non-attendance or by 
their opposition to any measure for placing 
the Mayor and Council in a useful and dig
nified position, do their utmost to retard 
the passage of an Incorporation bill. The 
circumstances connected with the present 
measure before the House fully justify what 
we say. Yesterday the bill passed through 
Committee, would have been read a third 
time on Friday and sent to the Upper House, 
hut for the obstructive character of the doo»- 
tors. These Solons thought certain clauses 
that gave the eontrol of the police into the 
hands of the city authorities should be re
committed, and with the casting vote of Dr. 
Helmcken the motion was carried. The 
effect will be to make the bill as useless 
its predecessors, and throw the Legislature 
as well as the city into no end of ridicule. 
What makes the matter the more censurable 
is that during the debate on the very clauses 
which are now recommitted not a word was 
spoken against them. It cannot be said 
cither that any of the members were startled 
fry the newness of the subject matter ; for the 
House, in the debate on tbe supplies, ordered 
the substance ot the clauses in question to 
l)e embodied in the bill to be introduced—an 
order which was supported by some of the 
very gentlemen who now turn round and op
pose it. The citizens of Victoria will, there
fore, have these individuals to thank if 
another year elapses without an Incorpora
tion Act. They will have these individuals 
to thank for an accumulation of expense, for 
an increase to the public burdens ; for with» 
ont the clauses giving over the police to the 
hands of the Mayor and Council—a measure 
petitioned for over and over again by nearly 
every respectable householder in Victoria— 
the Assembly will have to go back into Ways 
and Means to provide new taxes for the 
maintenance of the police establishment. 
This will open up again the whole scheme 
of taxation and give to those stalwart guar
dians of public right, who have from the first 
been insisting on higher salaries for the offi
cials and greater hardens on the people, an 
opportunity to carry out iheirgood intentions. 
In the meantime, the good-natured public 
will keep quiet, as a Vancouver Island public 
ought, while these medical manipulators pre
scribe a little more bleeding.
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CANADA.

The Reported Fenian raid all Moon

shine —Loyal Demonstrations on St. 
Patrick’s Day.

The Fenian bugbear continues to excite 
our Caradian neighbors. Toronto and Mon
treal papers are filled with details of military 
movements and preparations. Mass meet
ings of the Fenians are held daily. The 
Fenians now allege that the whole Canadian 
excitement is founded on a British scheme to 
form a confederation and place a British 
Prince on an American throne.

Chicago, March 17—St. Patrick’s Day 
was generally celebrated in Canada and tbe 
States without disturbance anywhere so far 
as heard from. Reports have been received 
from all the principal cities. The celebra
tion at Montreal was immense. The Gover
nor General being called npon made a 
speech accepting the compliment as a de
monstration of loyalty to the Crown and a 
protest against the schemes of wicked men 
who would disgrace the name of Irishmen by 
a wanton attack on a peaceful, prosperous 

~ and happy country.
The weather is intensely cold.
Customs Receipts for week ending Satur

day, March 17,1866 : Duties (import), $2499 
16; do. export, $5 92 ; harbor dues, $94 29 ; 
head money, $76 63 ; tonnage does, $617 91. 
Total, $3,293 91. Number of passengers 
entering at this port daring same period, 76. 
— Columbian,
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BRITISH COLOlsrtST
BRITISH COLUMBIA.€jit JBttWtj aBrifis^r Snlmmt. BRITISH COLUMBIA AND VANCOU

VER ISLAND. These causes sufficiently account for the 
trouble we are in. Our productive immi
grants have been gold-seekers only. Our 
gold product has been gathered most une
qually—a few men getting the larger portion 
and carrying it away—so that it has done us 
but very partial good. Those who brought 
capital invested it in unproductive real estate, 
instead of farms, mills, tanneries, factories, 
coal mines, &c. Our rates of interest, 
were we a productive community, have been 
leading us on to ruin ; and our costly Gov- 
ernmeot grapples our struggling community 
like a boa-constrictor. Other causes have 
assisted to which I may advert in future 
letters ; but the foregoing are the chief. I 
shall now show that in the present depression 
there is no ground for discouragement as to 
the future of these colonies. Our present 
troubles are accidental, not inherent. Nothing 
is more certain than that they will yet be 
come bright particular stars among the col
onies of Great Britain, if colonies they remain. 
I shall probably startle some of your readers 
when I say that I do not know any colony of 
Britain so well endowed with natural wealth 
and advantages as these colonies of British Co
lumbia and Vancouver Island taken together; 
bot I very believe I shall be able to prove it. 
I have seen a great deal of Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Canada, and I 
hesitate not to say that we are more variously 
and better endowed than any or either of 
them. I admit that in some particulars some 
of these colonies may have the advantage, 
but not one of them in the aggregate.

We have fisheries that will probably be
come as important as those of Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia. Our waters abound with 
salmon

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe, 
r,rlHD/,-UD<?er da,e of Victoria, VJ„ Oct. 
14, 186o, gives the following account of the 
present condition of British Columbia :

“ Your paper is not without readers at this 
western 1 Land’s End’ of British America ; 
and to those of us who consider ourselves 
settled here, it gives pleasure to note that you 
watch our affairs with interest, and gather 
into your columns a great deal of informa
tion concerning us. It is also emiosntly gra
tifying, at least to all here who own a colonial 
origin, to find that In negotiations about cos- 
federation, which have been occupying the 
attention of oar eastern statesmen, our infant 
colonies of the Pacific have not been

Tuesday, March 27, 1866.
LATER FROM Bid BEND AND 

KOOTENAI.AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with a few paeeen- 
gere among whom was Mr. Nelson direct 
from Kootenay, who furnished the Columbian 
with the following interesting intelligence 
from that section and the Big Bend mine

Mr. Joseph Hetherington, of Mr. Orr’s 
party, and who it will be remembered went 
to McCulloch's Creek last fall, was at Lytton 
last week, and left in considerable baste for 
French Creek. He said nothing, but it was 
presumed that his business to Lytton was to 

8 record important new discoveries. He re
ports the weather rough on the Columbia 
nver but fine all the way down. He left 
hrench Creek on the 6th and Seymour on 
the 9th.

Business wss looking brisk at Seymour, 
and many persons were driving over the ice. 
A party of twenty miners left to cross over 
to the diggings. They took their supplies 
with them on tobogans. A good deal of pros
pecting had been done on the creeks, and 
good prospects struck during the winter, as 
the ground had not frozen owing to the depth 
of snow. Eighteen men wintered on French 
Creek and 32 at Seymour.

lhe ice on Shuswap lake was giving way 
very fast and the weather along the Bona
parte was very mild.

Mr. Hetherington brought out a packet of 
letters, one of which was from Mr. Orr to a 
gentleman in this city. The letter was writ
ten at Wilson’s landing, on the Columbia 

W« r'Ter' ar)d although it contains no mining 
news of importance, it alludes with confidence 
to the prospects of the Big Bend mines dar
ing the approaching season.

All accounts agree that it is too early to go 
in yet.

The roads through the canyons above Yale 
had been rendered quite passable by warm 
rains which bad prevailed for several days, 
and Barnard’s, stage coaches were to start 
out from Yale yesterday instead of from Bos- 

> too Bar, as advertised.
Uriah Nelson & Co. dispatched a pack- 

train from Yale last Saturday for Kamloops 
lake, loaded with provisions for Big Bend, 
and on Monday next they will send out 
another train for the same place. We un- 
derstand that other Yale incrchants are also 
sending forward goods.

Mr. Nelson, discoverer of the creek bear
ing bis name in Cariboo, arrived on Monday 
from Kootenay, where he has been for the 
last twelve months. He left Wild Horse 
Creek on the 14th February, and has kindly 
supplied ns with the following items :

The weather was very cold on Wild Horse 
Creek, although there was bat little snow.— 
About 100 white men and 20 Chinamen are 
wintering on the creek. The supply of pro
visions is abundant ; flour 40 cents, bacon 70 
cents, sugar 70 cents, and other articles in 
proportion. The miners had laid in a win
ter’s supply of fresh meat, which they pre
served by freezing. Considerable prospecting 
had been done during the winter, and 
although owing to the intense cold, the bed 
rock had not been reached, the utmost 
fidence was felt. Several tunnels had been 
run into the hill, one a distance of four hun
dred feet.

It is expected that Chinese laborers will 
be chiefly employed on Wild Horse Creek 
next season, as the white population will be 
drawn off to Big Bend.

Captain White’s boat, the “ Forty-nine,” 
is receiviog a hurricane deck, and is other
wise being prepared for the spring. Consid
erable doubt is felt as to the practicability of 
running her up the river any distance.

_ Big Bend continues to attract much atten
tion about Colville and Kootenay, and it is 
expected that there will be a large immigra
tion from the Blackloot country, where pro
visions are reported very scarce, and many 
of the miners are in a destitute condition.

The following is a copy of the diary of the 
working of a claim on French Creek, being 
the product of two men’s labor—John Galli- 
ghar and John Claxton :

The news received by the Anderson yes
terday is not so late as our previous telegrams, 
but we are placed in possession of some im
portant items of intelligence that were not in 
the former despatches. The New York 
Legislature, which has been as a general 
rale democratic in its tendencies, and which 
■till contains, with all its republican acces
sions, a large democratic element, has sus
tained the action of Congress in reference to 
the admission of the Southern Senators. 
Under ordinary circumstances this resolve 
would not be of much importance one way 
or other, but at the present time, when the 
President and Congress are at cross-purposes, 
it is very significant of the tone of public 
opinion in the greatest Slate of the American 
Union, and may be taken as a good indica
tion of the antagonistic feeling which is 
gradually accumulating against the President’s 
nolicj of reconstruction. The Republican Coa- 
vention of Pennsylvania has also spoken out 
strongly on the present political crisis. Accord 
ing to the telegram, its “ platform” has met 
with the general support of the republican party 
in both Pennsylvania and New York, and is 
in direct antagonism with the Johnson 
administration. All this shows clearly 
enough a storm ahead ; bat it shows also that 
Congress, with its certainty of the support of 
the New England States, only wanted the 
endorsation of New York and Pennsylvania 
to place itself in a secure position in any 
political contest with the President.

The most important announcement to us 
in the news which we publish this morning 
is the defeat in the House of Representatives 
of the bill regulating thè trade with the 
British Provinces. The particulars of this 
bill are not given, but from the tenor of the 
few remarks which appear in the telegram as 
having been made in the debate, we are led 
to infer that the measure was a kind of mild 
form of reciprocity—or, in other words, a bill 
embracing free trade with Canada in 
various raw productions. The argument 
of the Pennsylvanian protectionist, Kelly, 
that the proposition might be termed 
a bill to destroy the fisheries, salt manufac
tories, and lumber trade of the United States 
and to prevent the working of any bituminous 
coal leads east of the Alleghany Mountains 
would imply that it aimed at granting special 
privileges to the Provinces on certain articles 
of export ; and the observations of Brooks, 
from New York, would lead us to form the 
same opinion ; for this gentleman argued in 
favor of the bill and of partial or complete 
reciprocity, on the ground that the smuggling 
along the frontier wonld be beyond the ca
pacity of the country to prevent. Morrill, of 
the prohibitory tariff celebrity, was obliged 
to condemn the opposition to the bill. Al
though he himself was in favor of abolishing 
the reciprocity treaty, he considered that un
less some such measure as the one in ques
tion passed, horses, sheep and cattle would 
be smuggled from Canada into the United 
States. The arguments of the friends 
of the measure were, however, to no pur
pose, for the bill was defeated by 68 to 63. 
This ends, therefore, all hope of any reciprocal 
measure the present session. St. Patrick’s 
Day terminated the Reciprocity Treaty ; and 
we shall, therefore, hear in a very short time 
of the effects of the abrogation on both Can
ada and the United States. That these effects 
will be serious on many interests in the two 
countries there can be no doubt, and it is 
with no small anxiety statesmen on each 
aide ot the line will watch the result. In 
the meantime, our prospects of having reci
procity with the neighboring Territory and 
States are rather dim, unless indeed, when 
union shall have been consummated, the 
united legislature shall take speedy means, 
conciliatory or retaliatory, to induce the 
Pacific members of the American Republic 
to demand with us the establishment of re
ciprocal relations.
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looked. I find in these facts reason to pre
sume that some letters on onr affairs here, 
which shall truly represent our misfortunes, 
mistakes and mismanagement, our resources, 
advantages and wants, will prove acceptable 
to your columns. We realise folly that these 
colonies must be knit to years by the most 
enduring bonds. The real power and majesty 
of the future empire of British America con
sists in its possessing a sea coast on both the 
Adriatic and Pacific oceans, and transit across 
the continent-! Give me, then, I pray yon, an 
opportunity of laying before your readers the 
true merits of these colonies, for knowledge 
of us*Will create friendship.

“ Both British Columbia atidlVancenver 
Island are at present in a very depressed con
dition. It is only the simple truth that the 
population of both colonies have been de
creasing ever since 1862 ; that the real estate 
of our cities is greatly depreciated ; that at 
least one-fourth of the bouses of Victoria 

tenantless ; that the yield of gold is less 
than formerly ; that our imports are less, 
and, even so, are still too large : and that our 
merchants have over-traded, and 
tottering on the brink of ruin, and unless 

gold excitement speedily breaks 
out, over they will go. This is a tolerably 
gloomy array of facts ; but if I become your 
correspondent I promise you facts as they 
are, and will neither smoke noir varnish any
thing. The above is the naked truth as to 

present condition. But as I am certain 
the causes of this distress do not lie in any 
deficiency of natural wealth, but mainly in 
circumstances incidental to our immaturity 
as communities, I beg to sketch as briefly as 
possible some of the reasons of our present 
trouble.

“ 1. I am nearly half persuaded that it is a 
misfortune that we are a gold-bearing 
try. Whenever men get gold into their 
heads it is next to impossible to get in any 
thing else. Hence, of the thousands who 
came from Canada in 1862, probably not one 
in one hundred has been willing, whether 
fortunate or unfortunate, to examine with 
candor the various other occupations this 
country offers. It would have been impossi
ble for us to have received from any other 
country so valuable an immigration as that 

, which came to us from Canada in 1862, bad 
they not qeen spoiled by their vain expecta
tions. They would have gold or nothing. 
If they could not dig np 5,000 dollars or 
10,000 dollars a year, the country became to 
them in every sense a humbug ; and if they 
got, as a good many did get, five, or ten, or 
fifty thousand dollars, they left the country at 
once, taking with them what they had got, 
and leaving ns so much poorer.

“ 2. The fact of the very unequal distribu
tion of the gold of Cariboo has been a verv 
serious injury to us. Of the .millions of-dol-

beyond anything to be found in the 
world besides—so that in this respect we 
surpass Canada and New Brunswick, 
have vast beds of coal as accessible at 
erous different points as those of Sydney, 
C. B., or Pictou, N. S. Yet Newfoundland, 
Prioce Edward Island, New Brunswick, or 
Canada, have none of them to the present 
opened a coal mine. Our coasts abound 
with timber, which must become

are

num-are now

some new

very
speedily a scarce of immense wealth 
and profitable employment both for ship
building and as lumber. Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward Island, and Nova Scotia! 
make hot little lumber; in fact, with the 
exception of one or two districts in the latter 
colony, they are all, to some extent, importers 
of lumber. The deep inlets or fiords which 
stretch inland 50 and 100 miles from the 
ocean will afford extraordinary advantages 
tor the prosecution of the lumber trade, 
enabling the lumbermen to find within easy 
reach of water communication thousands of 
miles of magnificent forest. * Here,’ indeed, 
• is the forest primeval ; ’ our spars, either 
for size or quality, surpass the spars of the 
whole world. They have been tested in the 
dockyards of England and France, and found 
superior to the celebrated spats of Norway 
and Baltic. They have already become an 
important export of the colony to Europe. 
We have iron, copper, lead and salt springs, 
which some of your colonies have and 
have not. We have silver and 'gold-fields 
that will employ tens of thousands, when men 
are satisfied to earn three dollars to five dol
lars per diem, besides proof of the richest 
gold-field, for a limited one, that has yet been 
discovered on the North American continent. 
There can be no doubt that more of such rich 
deposits will yet be found. Neither Upper 
Canada nor Prince Edward Island, nor New 
Brunswick, nor Newfoundland have discover
ed any such endowment. As an agricultural 
country it stands behind Upper Canada in 
the quantity of its farming lands, propor
tioned to its area, but not in the quality. 
Taking, for example, the farmirg lands 
around Victoria, Saanich, Cowichan, or Co- 
mox, V-l.—the delta of the Fraser river, or 
the benches of the Fraser, near Lillooet, 
which, however, require irrigation, and I have 

seen finer crops in any country. As a 
pastoral country, I believe it surpasses 
every other province of Britieh North 
America. When I state, what is noto
rious, that thousands of pack mules and cat
tle are wintered on the Okonagan, the 
Thomson, the Bonaparte and the Fraser, and 
the creeks emptying into them, and have been 
every winter since 1857, generally without a 
pound of fodder having been provided, I 
think I give evidence at once of the superi
ority of this country, as a pastoral country, 
over any of the eastern provinces. I do not 
wish to be understood, however, as advising 
that provision for wintering stock is not 
necessary here. I repudiate all that trusting 
to Providence that originates in laziness or 
recklessness ; but I do say that many winters 
here, especially in the southern part of the 
country, are so mild that but little or no 
feeding is required ; and that to provide fod
der for two or three months would be ample 
for the severest winters. The bottom lands 
of the Fraser are covered with, blue joint and 
pea vine. The upland prairies are chiefly 
covered with bunch grass, probably one of 
the most nutritious grasses known, though it 
does not yield abundantly. I appeal to any 
returned Canadian, if he ever ate finer beef 
than that fattened in British Columbia. The 
prices of cattle are good. An ordinary cow 

worth filly dollars, good cows from seventy 
to one hundred dollars ; beef, at the stalls, 
20 to 25 cents ; working cattle are worth oo 
an average two hundred dollars per yoke.— 
The natural grasses we have here are not, I 
think, favorable for the production of milk 
or butter, and we are too young, and too lew 
farmers have taken hold of the business in 
earnest to see what can be done ; but I have 
no doubt we will have excellent dairy dis
tricts as soon as we get the cultivated grasses.
1 have been here now nearly four years, and 
I have never known a pound of butter made 
here sold for less than 62>£c., 75c. being the 
usual price in the upper Country. Milk is 
sold in Victoria at 12^c. per quart, and in 
winter at 15o. Besides the foregoing sources 
of wealth, we are eminently rich in furs, and 
produce many minor articles of commerce, 
hides, horns, codfish and dogfish oil, cranber
ries, etc. So that I hesitate hot to say, in 
view of our agricultural and pastoral capa
bilities, our coal, iron and copper mines and 
gold fields, our fisheries, oar lumber and ship 
building, onr furs and other natural wealth, 
that we.are as well provided with the means 
of giving men the wealth of this world as 
aDy province of British North America—my 
own siocere cooviction being that not one of 
them can equal us.”

The deaths in San Francisco during th 
week ending March IQtb, numbered 50.

our

coun-
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lers yielded annually by that famoas district, 
probably two-thirds have-Fieen carried away 
by the lucky ones to the States or Canada,
never to return, leaving, perhaps, not 
third of the gold product towards sustaining 
the regular population and business of the 
country. If, instead of one man getting 
$20,000 or $50,000, and forthwith leaving 
the country, 20 or 50 men had got $1,000 
each, it is plain that the colony in every 
way would be better off.

one-

never

“ 3. A third cause of our present distress ii 
found in the fact that the most of those who 
brought capital with the intention of settling 
permanently, instead of turning their attention 
to productive avocations, invested in real 
tate, anticipating Australian and Californian 
results. They are woefully disappointed- a 
train of evils followed. The high prices these 
persons paid for real estate encouraged the 
most extravagant speculation. And while 
everything was being bought and sold, at 
the same time almost everything was being 
mortgaged at from 18 to 24 per cent, interest ; 
and when instalments became due and 
money had to be raised, it commanded still 
more exorbitant rates, to the extreme detri
ment of all other business.

“ 4. Another cause of onr trouble, oioseiy 
akin to the last mentioned, is found in the 
conduct of our banks. We have a branch of 
British North America, and the 1 Bank of 
British Columbia,’ an English banking com
pany, with one and a-quarter million dollars 
of capital, the latter established here in 1862, 

~ -, „ . a°d both doing a large business since that
The Blackfoot Minus.—A miner who left date. I believe there is not another colony 

British Columbia last March, and spent the onder the British Crown where the bank 
summer in Montana Territory, and who am- r.afe is ovar 8 Per cent. ; yet our banks have, 
ved a few days ago in Victoria, fully confirms Vl ao,°Ut l.hr®® months ag°- bfien charging

„b„ul Biackfaot !iSv.,2/,„"lL4«E87o; 6po”,7,7d.7E;
and other mines in that region. He states —and in the event of a renewal even for 30 
that the letter published in the Colonist last days they charged 24 per cent. About the 
week in reference to those diggings is perfect- lst of Ju,F Ja8t the rates were reduced to 15 
ly correct and truthful in every particular i?’ and 21 ,per cent' for 30, 60 and 90 day

52”r,“7,,r* gihi“in “e sraiiSKitirssLswhole country, and of these the McClellan is of the fact is enough to show that these in- 
the only one yielding anything big. The stitutious are eating the very vitals out of 
country is filled with discharged Southern our commercial community, and it is only 
soldiers, and the worst kind of “border ruffi- ne9essary for the present depression to last 
ans,’ and if a man does get a good claim he a **ttle longer, and both customers and seeu- 
must be a boid one t° hold it. Our informant rities will be alike worthless. But while I 
says he has been in every gulch in Montana, do not hesitate to denounce these greedy in., 
and after an experience of 12 years steady etitutions in strong language, justice compels 
mining on this coas-, he declares Montana to me to admit that the truly spirited manager 
be the meanest country he has yet si-uck. He of the Bank of British Columbia resident 
now intends trying Big Bend—Evening Post, here, D: M. Lang, Esq., appreciates the great

villages, written on the 31st January, con- if his advice be followed we may look for a 
tains the intelligence that Col. Wright re- father abatement soon, but I do not antici- 
cently had a fight with the Apache Indians in pale tbat oar banks of themselves will 
which twenty bucks were killed, and several Se°tAl° a efficiently radical reduction, 
sqaws and children captured. Col. Wright An. exce®dingly costly Government in 
sustained no loss. Most of the Indians P™P0rt,0D t0 our population. With less than 
escaped, through the inability of the soldiers 10’0.00 ”b,te PeoPle either colony, we are 
to pursue. They were destitute of shoes, but P.a?,m8 ®1?,000 a year to each Goverhor. The 
have since been supplied, and Col. Wright CIV1 ?nd Judicial establishments of the two 
will soon start on an expedition toward the Cü^on'es cost 160,000, and our united annual 
Canada river—Oregonian. | expenditure amounts to about $1,000,000.
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October 5 . 
October 7.
October 10 
October 11 
October 12 
October 13, 
October 14 
October 15 
October 16 
October 17
October 18............
October 19............
October 21............
October 22............
October 23., 
October 25.. 
October 26.. 
October 28.. 
Oetober 29... 
October 30.. 
October 31..

........ $55 00
-----  295 00
-----  363 00
.......  170 00
.... 170 00
.... 149 00
.... 127 50
.... 388 00
.... 513 00
....... 714 00
....... 680 00
.... 109 50
.... 1105 00 
.... 939 00
.... 258 00
.... 417 00
.... 182 00 
.... 267 75
.... 255 00
......  245 00
.... 127 50

Total $6,091 75is

A SLANDERER.

To the Editor or thk British Colorist, 
Sir—I want to draw the attention of the 
public to a slander inserted in your morning 
contemporary, the Chronicle. Were it not 
that the character and malevolent intentions 
of this sheet are already signalized by its 
abuse and misrepresentation, not only of 
public but of private character, I would write 
something lengthy in vindication of my honor 
and my reputation, which have been abusively 
impugned by the Chroniclepaltry scribbler, 
who wants to make the public imbibe some of 
the poison of his own evil mind, by adnouncing 
merely on the old woman’s assertion of some 
one who told him that the otiect of uty 
speech was to render palatable Fen racism to 
those who were previously unable to swallow 
it. I need not tell the public that sutih an 
object was alien to my intentions. I shall 
merely remark that the public well know 
that the slander is peculiarly characteristic of 
him of the Chronicle, and I shall leave him in 
the eyes of the noble and charitable- citizens 
of Victoria stamped with the infamy which 
he deserves. “ Maguire, B.A.”

Ironclad Lost — The Peruvian steam 
frigate Amestonia, 40 guns, ironclad, was 
recently run ashore 'and became a total 
wreck.
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MONTANA NEWS.

The Montana Post of February 10th 
furnishes the following new items :

A LEAD MINE.

J S. Rockfellow handed ns, on Wed 
nesday last, a bar of very fine lead, run 
out of the ore from a mine of that meta 
in Rattlesnake district. This new addi
tion to onr mineral resources may be 
wanted for missiles in Indian or other 
warfare ; but it is very desirable and 
useful in the “piping times of peace.” 
Under the new regimes of Lyon and 
Fuller, lead is absolutely necessary, in 
large quantities, as an amalgamator, 
instead of quicksilver, to which it is much 
superior, mainly, it is probable, on 
accoifnt of the high temperature at which 
it must be used in order to maintain its 
fluidity ; but it is also valuable on account 
of its being comparatively innocuous in 
handling and working.

TWO MEN CAUGHT BY A CAVE-IN.
On Monday last, two men named Tom 

Edwards and Sam Sweeny, who were 
drifting on the Rogers and Sweeney dis
covery claim, in the gulch now owned by 
Parker, Moore & Co., at the' foot of 
Wallace street^ were suddenly surprised 
by a cave, caused by carelessness in tim
bering, which permitted the falling in of 
the roof. In spite of every effort on the 
part of the miners to release them, the 
tedionsness of the operation was such that 
they were not reached till near daybreak 
on Tuesday. When found, the men were 
not injured though faint and weak, being 
protected by the timbers from the falling 
earth around them.

ON THE WAR PATH.
General Meagher arrived in town, 

from Virginia City, on Saturday last! 
He has issued a call for five hundred 
volunteers, to go against the Blackfoot 
Indians at Fort Benton.

THE STINKINGWATER COUNTRY.
A correspondent of the Post writes 

from Stinkingwater valley, February 5th, 
as follows :

As this is an agricultural locality, and 
are blessed at present, with fine 

weather, all is stir and bustle in preparing 
for the coming farming season, All are 
busily engaged in fencing and other neces
sary preparations for extensive cropping. 
From the yield of last year we are sure 
that this valley cannot be exceeded, iu 
fertility, by any other portion of the 
Territory, nor excelled as far as regards 
fine crops. I know of one instance where 
fifty pounds of barley was sown last year, 
which yielded fifty bushels of clean, well 
filled grains. Wheat and oats yield re- 
remarkably well. I flatter myself that 
next fall will find me taking my own 
grist to the mill—as Cowan & Co. con* 
template building a large flouring mill 
this spring, some three miles below 
Leraine’s, at what is known as the “Big 
Spring.’’ One of the company has gone 
East to procure the necessary machinery.

We have, at present, two flourishing 
schools in the vallej—one at Mill Creek 
and one at or near Loraine’s. Here, also 
is a large store and hotel, kept by Mr. 
Loraine.

Our blacksmiths are no less busy than 
the farmers. Mr. P. White, who is 
carrying on business at Loraine’s, is 
working day and night in getting up a 
lot of fine steel plows for the coming 
season.

A RATHER SHAKY GLASS HOUSE *

we

To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
Sir—I observe in y onr morning contemporary 
o( the last few issues assertions that some of 
the members of the Assembly have not paid 
their taxes ; whether such statement is true 
or false I cannot say ; but there is something 
rather refreshing in the impudence of the 
Chronicle, when I find that its proprietors 
were hauled up before the Police Court only 
yesterday for being defaulters in the payment 
of their Trades' License. Verily we have 
fallen upon nice times when the censor is the 
greatest culprit—when the parties who are 
clamoring against reducing taxation have to 
be forced into a police court before they will 
pay their dues, aod when the advocates of 
the wealth and political morality of the 
country show such unmistakable signs of 
“ hard-up-ness,” and such censurable inclin* 
ation to evade the laws of the country.

A Looker-On. 
Victoria, March 20ib, 1866.

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable—Bir
mingham is again to have the credit of 
ufacturing the wire for the new Atlantic 
cable, and Mr. James Horsfall bas 
ced the work. Throughout the series of 

•«haps which occurred in laying the cable 
in August last no fault has ever been found 
with Mr. Horsfall’s homogeneous wire ; and 
the new cable will be the same as the last 
in size, material, and quality. We believe 
that the conducting copper wire will be also 
made by Birmingham manufactorers, and 
the hempen covering of the cable will again 
be made by Messrs. J. and E. Wright of 
Garrison Lane. The manufacture of the 
cable will be undertaken by the Telegraph 
Cable Construction Company. The com
pany ! intend to pick up the cable already 
partly laid, and complete it ; and their etu 

sers entertain no doubt whatever of being 
able to do so ; and the new cable is intended 
for a second line of telegraph, the directors 
feeling convinced that one medium of com
munication between England and Ameriea 
will be altogether insufficient for the com
mercial requirements of the two continents. 
Both cables will be Completed early next 
summer. J

Theatrical—Mrs. Fanny Morgan Phelps 
had a crowded benefit at the Willamette 
Theatre on Saturday week-
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4S VEhKLY BRITISH COLOJSrTfi'T.
€)st ïïtekltj Srifeji fnloitM, Our Canada Letter.

[FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

London, C.W., Fee 5th. 1886.
Your correspondent begs to present his 

compliments to the numerous readers of the 
Colonist, and hopes that in the series of 
letters following they may derive both pleas 
ure and profit. Of one thing let them rest 
assured : nothing will be perverted or dis
torted. It will be the aim of your corres
pondent to present things as they are, without 
bias. And first let me speak of the

might and American neutrality. Let them 
come on ; they will find out the stuff Can
adians are made of. The regular military 
force is stationed at convenient centres, ready 
to move if necessary at a moment's notice. 
The Volunteers are in a thorough state of 
efficiency and discipline, and also on the qui 
vive. At various points on the frontier, be
tween Canada and the States, along the St. 
Clair and St. Lawrence rivers, companies of 
volunteers are stationed. Should the thieves 
and cut-throats who compose the bulk of the 
Brotherhood compliment us by a view of 
their predatory raids, we promise them a 
fitting and memorable reception.

News from Big Bend.in their maintenance, without distinction of 
creed or class, has unhappily appeared in 
Ireland. The constitutional power of the 
ordinary tribunal has been exerted for its SCARCITY OP FOOD AT THE MINES repression, and the authority of the law has Min*-»,
been firmly and impartially vindicated.

Tuesday, March 27,1866.

BIG BBÏTO IN BAN FRANCISCO

By the arrival yesterday of the Del Norte 
we find that the excitement in California 
about Big Bend increases as the spring ad- 

From present indications, according 
passengers who arrived yes

terday, the California exodus to Big Bend
will reach, the ensuing season, at least ten thou- nf - U PB08PBBITY

S-Süir *£°.h 7 "pr “ "" Ï2 tera' &by ro.tland, and risk the long and expensive many years. Prices have been good for all 
line of travel rather than make their journey ki?da of grain, dairy produce, live stock, etc. A d^natch8fmm ü nf^T STATESôn u
through British territory. The prejudice ”ltb ever increasing demand from American says- ^ f P ’ °f JaDuary 29tl>

1=l“d ,«a=i.l T.1IO» Book, com.Mqg tb,
Columbia is so strong along the Pacific are busy; old mortgages have been wined ~lp omatlc correspondence of the French 
coast that nothing short of a com- f > and the grip of that old tyrant, •• hard ^nTtabto a^the Go°rns8I,»M laid
plate revolution in the Government and !"”es.’ has been sensibly relaxed. New en The despatches exchanged between °‘t£Znr. 
legislation of both colonies will remove reauetitoted! Flaf hnow* temg gmw^prtitv and.tbe U°ited States on the subject of 
the bap that lies upon them. Yet at extensively, and several large6mills are in ¥ex,co aJe ™ conformity with the déclara- 
the present erltie.l e.nditien el mi, netir. TS"„ “ ÏÏUSl 5*ST?-V* “

w. have the Lagi.I.tiv. Oonncil, inatoad of “«»„“»■ >1 Coeh,.,m,. ,.rg, ZSLtf
forwarding Ibe liberal mea.nree ef the Ae- firat’oiase w7nf *DWe*hf»a h^f.d A despatch from M. Drouyn de Lhnys to
aenrhly, instead of aboliehing imprieonment the “iee-bonad” regions of Canada^rom tan Marquis de Montholon, dated Jaooarj 
ter deb,, pmlag ,h, H—«* Bill, e.d People .he p.y a7“a“ a,i£“ ÎÆ SÛT»?* "««
carry lag on. ,b. ethe, pepaiar «rheme, whiti, ■« », am,.- £3, tanhif f.7y h“d hi ,7b«il

have been introduced by the majority of the to Canada West) is Li .ii* h !°de n0* t0 the Emperor, expresses the conviction that 
House, fiddling away like so many superan» there are few productions of the earth “hat r d.‘Te^ence °f views between the two 
aaared N.r.s W„h Big Bead »« amt... i. gre ‘."1 L- SoS', “

tractions with all our bright prospects the stkucx oil. M. Drouyn de Lhuys proceeds to "state that
current year—there is enough dead-weight I don't know whether or not you have the France seeks the realization of no ambitious 
and stolidity about the Upper House to sink ?' fever on the Pacific aide of the continent, ideas, and says :
the country ninety fathoms deep. We have a®“teob8®rTer eould be long in Canada . “Now that there is a regular government

• j . - ... , without discovering symptoms of the eleagin- in Mexico, the legitimate object of oar expe-
arrived, we sincerely believe, at the most ous malady. Petroleum was first discovered dition will be attained. We are endeavor- 
critical period in the history of these colonies 10 Enniskillen, in the extreme west of the *BS> while satisfying our interests and our dig- 
—a period that will decide in very quick time Pr0V1De8> »°rçe six years ago. Since then it nity< to make arrangements which will ena-
whether it is worth anybody’s while to re- hund^J atff»,8 T*5, and,is°ow sought in a bj® °8 to consider the mission of our army in 

jf ... . nundred different parts of Canada. Around Mexico terminated.”main in the colony. Everything at present his city of London (which contains 15,000 Another despatch of M. Droun de Lhnys, 
looks favorable—population premises to come to 20,000 inhabitants) we have wells going dated January 25th, 1866, to the French 
in quantities that will test the capacity of do"?,in„ var'on* directions. Several good Minister at Washington, relates a con versa-
Victoria to supply it—even the old Victorians fetier T L™? b,e?P made’ ?nd by next of lb® former with Mr Bigelow. On 
who laft thfl nnnnfrtr ond „„„ * ,®r 1 boP® to tell y ou of a few flowing that occasion M. Drouyn de Lhuys declined
... . r . y’ 0 at present res wells. In the Lower Province, or Canada o11 official controversy upon the measures

siding in California, are coming back. The E»et, they have discovered a gold mine, but taken by the Emperor Maximilian, stating 
news from the mines is more glowing than ot 1,8 rl®hness I will not speak until I have that he could only receive Mr. Bigelow’s
ever, and the people were never since 1862 Ü?”® deBn.lt® information. On the Ottawa communications on that subject as simple
more honelnl • nil that i. ar Arnpnor, a very handsome species information. This reservation established,more hopelul, all that is required, we firmly of marble is quarried. Further east we have the French Minister observed in the course 
believe, to enable both colonies to reap the beds of slate. All we want is capital to de- ®f conversation that the measures pointed 
golden harvest, and to lay a stable foundation veloP our resources. out were of a purely administrative order, and
for their prosperity, is liberal and enlightened the reciprocity treaty did not appear to him to constitute any of

- Yon, readers are probably all arr'ore that a
The Del Norte, owing to her high fares, Ld b®‘W6en rthe Umted States TemnS in the interior afLirs of-a neighboring

did not bring up as many passengers as were fntemhanL nf £rovlnces- f°r tbe reciprocal State. Be could not admit that the Federal
anticipated, a circumstance which the conn- J®tn£8;ba8 eSistre7fo?rtheUpa8Sta?en ^"years” legirimT theLl farifgove'rnment0!? Max! 
try has no reason to regret, for it is too early sbo" tb® importance of the trade, I need imilian, and considering it illusion to address

tc .zjz:! v-SEF
W.r, .,-ein-g.r „d .. ««wo ooo. ÆKïï*, SSSÆSSïïSïïlïï
consequently taking very large numbers of tbe. Treasury remarks in his report, “ this authority of a foreign government. M 
passengers. By the Montana, the steamer r,aD, lr? ImPortance that with any Drouyn de Lhuys continues :
which started prior to the sailing of tbe Del Lcîprochy" treaL^wM£nn"7® retBrB ‘® ‘b® Principle of non-inter- 
Norte fifty passengers booked themselves for Commissioners are now at WashingtoVseek- our rule Z conTncÏ ouTTnterelf andhïno! 
Big Bend, and the next steamer was ex- {ng1*8 renewal. Asyou are probably aware require ns to demand its equal application by

•7 ,h", r * -» *• zfss^-
lute misery to all those who attempt dl®drThe Government, or coalition formed they invoke by maintaining a strict neutrality 
O reach the mines at this season of the year _/ tne PurP08e of carrying Confederation, with regard to Mexico. When yon shall 

by the Columbia river. There is, in the first and thre^BeformL^T^1'?8 °r Tories- bav® >formed me of the resolution of the 
pl.«. dreary, obstructed „d ob.=? SZSZ

line of travel for the miner ; and in the second a ,ored a sI8tem o{ reciprocal legislation, in result of our negotiations with Le Emperor 
place, the difficulty of getting up provisions. ,e„r. secBre * ren0wal of the treaty—the Maximilian for the return of our troops ” 
Aorhiog. ,r preeco, ,,..d
start from San Francisco, via Victoria, a treaty through England. He foresaw that if 
fortnight later than by way of Portland and il were .left to the legislative tinkering of the 
reach Big Bend sooner, at less than three- re8pective Houses, we would never have
™.T=,,h’„eT"01 ,he SiZ.deu,L%b1.7L™.",M,'.

his fact will not require much time for its Brown chose to resign his seat as a member 
elucidation. In the course of a few weeks *be Cabinet in preference to sharing the 
the opposition steamers of Vancouver Island resP°neibilitiea of his colleague’s acts. Tbe 
and British Columbia will be running when 8aatain.s .,Mr' Br0WD’ and
the fares to Victoria will be reduced to a Reciprocity by-freaT/we oaVdo whhout8^ 
very low figure, and miners will be enabled Since the war, of course, everything is taxed 
to reach the termination of their journey at ®Dor“°“sly, and onr manufacturers can un- 
a comparatively speaking triflin® cost “ersel1 the “Tank’s ” in their own market, 
fp, • . „ ..J p “. f 0 Smuggling is therefore brisk, and tbe U- S
This is really the great inducement to the Revenue officers are kept busily employed in 
California miner just now. Montana, New watching their long lines of frontier. The 
Grenada and Big Bend are the sources of ProP°9>tion is that we should impose duties 
general attraction, but the two former are ^he American excise on all ar-
distant and expensive to reach, and will the StaLs/topZnt mngïi'tog Th^trut'h 

therefore only absorb the more wealthy class is- we see plainly that an attempt is being 
of miners. The men of moderate means made to coerce us into annexation, by a hos^ 
will, as a rale, prefer Big Bend. All doubts commercial policy, and hence Canadiansr&yr m K
set at rest, and it devolves on the mercantile mess of pottage, 
and trading class of both colonies to prevent a cool proposition by the new 
it possible at the mines the calamity of (l times ,}
■oarcity of provisions. By the orgaa of the Administration, I

, learn that Secretary McCulloch considers 
the present a fitting occasion to bring to a 
friendly settlement “ the claims of the Uni
ted States against Great Britain for her 
violation of her obligations as a neutral 
power during the war,’* and what do you 
thtnk he suggests ? The cession to the 
Uniitd States of British Columbia and Van
couver Island ! He coolly says that “ these 
distant colonies are of little use to England, 
and would be valuable to the States ’• He 
bae. apparently left out of his calculations 
that these colonies will ere long be links 
in that confederated chain of British North 
American Empire to extend from the Atlan
tic to tbe Pacific.”

Tuesday, March 27, 186 

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

; Friday, Mar 
Benefit of the Marsh Family,- 

sidération of services generously rent 
Mr. R. G. Marsh and his family, ot 
able and other occasions, a compli 
benefit has been tendered to him, joii 
Miss Jenny Arnot, by the amateurs 
izens of Victoria. Tbe largest benef 
of the funds of the Royal Hospital, 
some $500, it will be remembered, w 
by the Marsh troupe, and where

ADVICE TO mtlNEKS-

fbarful shipwreck.
TOO EARTHY YET 11 ,?

LOSS OF AN ENGLISH STÉAMER WITH TWO 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY LIVES.

vances. 
to some of the The following letter from our special cor

respondent is of especial interest just now, 
and we trust both miner and merchant will 
profit by the timely warnings given and not 
allow the reputation of the country to sufier 
by the rashness of the one or the want of 
energy in the other :

A correspondent writing from London 
says : “We have had most fearful weather 
the last week, and the number of ship
wrecks has been unprecedented, 
spicuous amongst others has been the 
loss of the splendid screw steamer London 
belonging to Messrs Wigram here. This 
vessjl was bound from London to Mel
bourne, with 270 passengers, and a cargo 
roughly estimated at £300,000. In get
ting in to the Bay of Biscay she encoun
tered fearful weather, and one tremen
dous sea washed the coverings to th 
bunkers and engine room off, and in 
minute the engineers found themselves 
up to their waists in water, and the fires 
put ont. In a short time fourteen feet 
of water in the hold, the ship settling 
down rapidly by the stern, so the captain 
ordered thefremrining boats to be low
ered, and manned the port and life boats, 
two cutters having been previously wash
ed overboard. Fearful to relate, when 
only one boat, containing seventeen 
men and three passengers, hod got clear 
sf the wreck, she went down with 
soul on board. The

FRANCE. Con-

Lytton, March 19, 1866.
We left Yale on Tuesday, 13tb, reaching 

this on the 16th instant. The snow is melt- 
i iug fast from the road, though the latter is 
badly cut up. Parties of meu are at work 
repairing it, and in a week or so it will be in 
as good condition as could be expected. On 
the. way we met two wagons and a pack 
train going to Yale for freight for the Hudson 
Bay Company. Wo are waiting here for 
the Indians to come in from Yale with the 
food ; some of them have been nearly six 
days on the road. After it does arrive here 
I am afraid we shall find some difficnlty in 
getting it on further. The weather here is 
delightful, wares sunshiny days and Clear 
frosty nights. The town is to be supplied 
with water this sommer by means of wooden 
pipes laid underground; the supply at pres
ent is brought by hand from a creek about 
half a mile off. Mr. L. Haulier received a 
letter from French Creek dated March 6th, 
which states that everything was trozen up 
there then, no work going on but that the 
country was considered good from what pros
pecting had been done, A half interest in 
the Discovery Company bad been sold for 
82000 cash, the seller being obliged to part 
with it as he had no grub aad could not 
work the claim. The snow on the creek was 
about four feet deep. Provisions were very 
scarce—Flour 81 per lb; Bacon 81 50 per 
lb., and other things in proportion. From a 
person who arrived here on Saturday and 
who left French Creek since the date of the 
letter referred to, I learn that provisions were 
getting scarcer and scarcer, and no prospect 
of a supply either this way or by the Column 
bia. At Kamloops there is hardly enough 
for the men working on the steamboat, and 
parties who have reached there on their way 
to Big Bend without supplies are badly off. 
He also states that flour was selling when he 
left the creek for $1 50 per lb. ; bacon, $2 
per lb. ; beans, 1 75 per lb. Tbe lakes 
both frozen over, as was also the Columbia. 
There were about thirty men on the creek, 
and about fifty between there and Kamloops, 
a large proportion of the latter having neither 
money nor provisions ; there is no work for 
them anywhere on the route, nor will there 
be on tbe creek for two months to come ; so 
how they will live, or how they expect to live 
in the meantime, is a mystery I leave you 
to solve. No supplies ol any account can be 
got in either way for at least a month yet, and 
even then, say that from Savanna's Ferry to 
the creek there are 500 men (a small com
putation I take it) for a month hence, 
just see what a quantity of supplies it will 
take to maintain that number of men, let 
alone getting any stock on hand. Why 500 
men will eat of flour alone, in a month, 
25,000 pounds. I must repeat, even more 
emphatically, what I said in my former letter 
in relation to the imprudence of parties coming 
without supplies. Every day convinces 
more and more that it is the height of folly 

for men to start at present without ample pro» 
visions—and even then they should have in 
addition at least double the amount of cash 
staled in the published reports as being 
required. The crowd I am with consists of 
about sixteen persons, two of whom (repre
senting two different companies) have claims, 
and were on the creek last fall. All of 
party, including the two above mentioned, 
have supplies for about two months. When 
men who have had their partners on the 
creek all winter, and could have procured 
supplies better certainly than new comers, 
will not trust to the amount that may be 
there or that can be got in immediately, is it 
not a strong argument in favor of ‘ looking 
before you leap ?” Several parties who. have 
come as far as this place with provisions, 
will not go any further at present, preferring 
to remain here until the season opens. Urge 
the merchants to send up large supplies as soon 
as possible, for on that will depend the 
cess of the mines this summer. If 
obliged to leave because they cannot get pro
visions, it will put the country back two 
years. Mr. Romano’s pack train left yester
day, carrying the saws and other necessary 
materials for the sawmill on French Creek. 
Mr. Grant, who yon will remember suffered 
so terribly itr Montana last year, and who 
came to Victoria to get cured, was here a few 
days ago, but his feet had again become bad, 
and he was aft aid he would be obliged to 
return.

You will hear from me again

nanimous, so that oow, in tbe absenci 
possibility of a professional engagei 
himself and family it is considered the 
a legitimate claim on the public pa 
The date of performance and further 
lars will appear hereafter. In the 
while we understand that the benefici 
tends, with the aid of the entire a 
talent of the city, to present one of ti

tered to tbe public.

Sal,* o* THE STEAMER “ KlLACBA.’ 
vessel, belonging to Mes»rs. Janion l 
of Honolulu, which stranded at Ka 
in January last, was sold at auction 
Severance, as she lay with her sp. 
machinery. She was carried by 
about a thousand feet over the reef, 
nained in the sand near the deep 
inside the reef. The bidding comme 
82,000, and went briskly up to S5,00( 
was considered about her value by m< 
aons. She was finally knocked dovt 
L. Torbert for 88,100 cash.

A Modest Proposal — Cession < 
Colonies to America—Our readers 
somewhat astonished and amused 
perusal of the statement contained

sea
's.

every
passengers were 

nearly all wealthy people returning home 
after a visit to the old country. I have 
not had time to go over the list of those 
lost but I notice Mr. De Pass, of the firm 
of De Pass & Sons, is amongst them. 
He was going to represent the house in 
Melbourne. One lady offered a thousand 
guineas to be taken into the boat bat 
everyone knew their fate, and might, 
not right, was the order of the day.”

The Amelia, another splendid steamer 
belonging to Messrs. Papayanni of Liver
pool, with a cargo valued at two hundred 
thousand pounds, foundered in precisely 
the same way and in the same gale, but 
fortunately all hands were saved. Great 
fears are entertained for the safety of the 
Royal M il steamer Atrato, with the home
ward We India and Pacific mails- She 
would hav been very near the same spot 
at the time end is now overdue.

on the part of Secretary McCulloch tr 
at an amicable settlement of the A1 
claims, by the cession of these colonie 
United Stales. The “ calculating” Se 
considers that “ these distant colonies 
little use to England and would be vi 
to the States.” What next ï as the fr 
when his tail dropped ofl !

Cable Ready.—The submarine c 
the Western Union Telegraph Co 
(Russian Overland), intended for coni 
Vancouver Island with the main land, 
the Straits of Fnca, has been taken out

were

AUSTRALIA AND NEW Z EALAND
Tby overland telegraph FROM OALLB] 

Melbourne, Dec. 26.
Parliament was dissolved oa the 12th inst. 

Intense excitement has been caused in South 
Australia by the outbreak of war between 
Spam and Chili. All sales of copper have 
been stopped.

Advices from New Zealand state that the 
rebels on the east coast had been defeated, 
and surrendered at Napier on the 18th 
instant.

The pah at Poverty Bay had been attacked 
and captured.

of the barque Helois, for the trip nor 
took nine days for the stevedores to i 
in the Ciara Bell, but the Company 
ployés stowed it in tbe Helois in thri 
is twenty-four miles in length, and l 

rsome sixty tons.—Alta.
-Êk’ High Fares.—The effect of the t 

ary withdrawal of opposition is visible 
Spates of fare, per Del Norte from'.San 

. I Disco, having been raised to $40 and 
We hear that the same fares will be ol 
on the down trip. Passengers asser 
many miners intended to take advant 
the cheap fares to Portland and wouft 
ceed to Big Bend via the Columbia

Newspaper in Big Bend—Mr. ( 
Wallace, recently of the Cariboo Set 
arrived yestsrday by the Del Norte wi 
necessary type and material to start 
newspaper enterprise in the Big Bend co 
We like to see enterprising energy rewe 
and though the undertaking seems some 
premature, we hope it may succeed;

Victorians Returned.—Among the 
of passengers by the Del Norte 
find the names of the following Victor 
Messrs. C. W. Wallace, Robert Bar 
S. Reinhart, J. H. Turner, R. M- Hntchi 
Geo. Wallace, W- F. Herre, M. Wa 
S. Martin, V. M. Foacault, A.Rose and o

Trade in San Francisco.—We ar 
formed by passengers who arrived y est

!

MEXICO.
Doubts are entertained as to the ability of 

tho Mexican Government to meet the next 
dividend on its large foreign debts. All its 
funds in Europe are exhausted, and tho 
stringency of the money market renders it 
impossible to float a fresh loan of borrow 
money from the concessionaires of the 
j acted Imperial Bank of Mexico. The ex
penditure of the Mexican empire for 1865 
has been upwards of £9,000,000, and its 
total revenue about £4,500,000 sterling. Tbe 
deficit for 1865 is thus £4,500,000 ; in 1864 
it was £6,000,000. Nine millions sterling 
are doe to France for war expenses, so that 
£19,500,060 are required to square accounts 
up to the close of last year-

Interesting Sporting News — Roberts, 
the great English billiard player, is here, and 
our crack professionals are all on the qui 
vive to cross cues with him. Since he 
polished off “Jonathan, the Brighton Mar
ker,” some nineteen or twenty years ago) 
Mr. Roberts has been considered the best 
player in the world at the English three ball 
game, in which the “losing hazards,” that in 
the French and American games count 
against the player who makes them, coant 
in favor of the striker. Possibly “ Brother 
Jonathan” may prove a tougher customer 
than Jonathan of Brighton. No doubt a 
match will be arranged between Mr. Roberts 
and one or other of our first class cue men. 
In the meantime Mr. Dion of Canada, is 
challenging “all the world and the rest of 
mankind” to an encounter at either the 
English, French, or American game, for 
$1,000 or $2,000 a side. Hammill, our

exception of

me

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH. pro-
onr

The following are the most important 
subjects treated of :

The negotiations which have been long 
pending in Japan, and which have been 
conducted with great ability by my Minis
ter in that country, in conjunction with 
the representatives of my allies in Japan, 
have been brought to a conclusion which 
merits my entire approbation. Tbe exist
ing treaties have been ratified by the 
Mikado. It has been stipulated that the 
tariff shall be revised in a manner favor
able to commerce, and that the indemnity 
due under the convention of October 
1864, shall be punctually discharged. ’

I have .concluded a treaty of commerce 
with the Emperor ot Austria, which I 
trust will open to that empire the bles
sings of extended commerce, and be pro
ductive of important benefits to both 
countries.

The deplorable events which have 
occurred in the Island of Jamaica have 
induced me to provide at once for an 
impartial inquiry, and for the due mainte
nance of authority during that inquiry, 
by appointing a distinguished military 
officer as Governor and Commander of the 
Forces. I have given him the assistance 
of two able and learned commissioners, 
whm will aid him in examining into the 
origin, nature and circumstances of the 
recent outbreak, and the measures adop
ted in the course of its suppression. The 
Legislature of Jamaica has proposed that 
the present political constitution of the 
island should be replaced by a new form 
of government. A bill opon this subject 
will be submitted for your consideration. 
Papers on these occurrences will be laid 
before yon. Papers on the present state 
of New Zealand will be laid before you.
I have given directions for the return to 
this country of the greater portion of my 
regular forces employed in that Colony.

1 watch with interest the proceedings 
which are still in progress in British North 
America with a view to a closer unioa 
among the provinces, and I continue to at
tach great importance to that object.

A conspiracy, adverse alike to authority, 
property and religion, and disapproved and 
condemned alike by all who are interested

sue- 
men are

is extremely dull. Most of the Yicti 
who have proceeded there in the ho 
bettering their condition have 
appointment and purpose returning aga

Arrival or the Del Norte_The s
ship Del Norte, Capt. H. J. Johnston, 
ved yesterday afternoon from San Frai 
with 117
New Westminster, and general freig 
enumerated under the proper head.

met

YORK soon.
W. E. O. passengers, 33 of whom a

Fenian Sensations—Onr telegraphic des
patches this morning teem with Fenian 
sensations from Canana. The following are 
the details given by a London journal of an
other sensational report mention of wh h 
was made a short time sinse in our tele
graphic despatches : A rumor of a very 
alarming character is prevalent, is the effect 
that there exists a conspiracy of Fenians to 
destroy some of the public buildings in Lon
don. Indeed, from information which has 
reached, us, it would appear that extraordinary 
precautions against such contingencies have 
already been adopted on the part of tbe offi
cials at tbe Custom House, Somerset House, 
and other places, _ consequent upon private 
and confidential instructions received by 
them from higher quarters. Yesterday even* 
ing an extra number of firemen and additiona 
watchmen were placed on duty at the Custom 
House, while the hose was kept laid on all 
night.

Paris Exhibition. — The Legislative 
Council of British Columbia have voted 
$5,000 towards defraying the expense of re* 
presenting the colony at the forthcoming 
Exhibition at Paris. Gold specimens repre
senting a value of from 820,000 to 825,000 
are to form part of the Colonial productions

Indian Battle in Surprise Valley.— 
The following despatch, dated from Fort 
Churchhill, March 12th, has jnst been re
ceived : Gen. R.C. Drum, A. A; G.— Major 
S. P. Smith, 2d Cavalry, California Volun
teers, reports the result of a successful 
pedition from Smoke Creek Station, Nevada, 
to the relief of the settlers in Surprise Val
ley, California. A successful

Naval Despatches—greatest oarsman, with the 
Ward, of Cornwall Landing, who is, per
haps, his equal, has made a match with 
James Kelly, the champion rower of Eng
land, and goes to England in April to try 
conclusions with his famous antagonist. 
Jem Mace is in training for a fight with Joe 
Goss for the English championship, and John 
Woods, of Boston, who some time ago chal 
lenged “ any man in America” to a boot at 
fisticuffs for 82,000, has found a party ready 
to meet hie views in W. E. Davis, the Cali
fornia man-pounder—N. Y. Sunday Times.

Mr, G. V. Brooke — The Belfast News 
Letter says “ Our readers will be rejoiced 
to learn that there is reason to believe that 
this distinguished tragedian is not amongst the 
number of those who perished in the steamer 
London, Relatives of Mr. Brooke, who re
side in the neigborhood of Belfast, state that 
he was too late in applying for berths in tbe 
ill-fated steamer, and at once started for 
Australia by the overland route. 7

To be Dissolved —It is understood that 
the Legislative Council of the sister colony 
will be dissolved this week.

received yesterday by the senior owere
on the station, Captain Tumour, of H. 
Clio, from Admiral Denman. Tbe coi 
we did not learn, but it is expected the 
Clio will be ordered

ex-

I away.
From Nanaimo.— The steamer Sir î 

Douglas arrived yesterday from Nanaim 
way ports with 10 passengers. She 
enced very rough weather on the pass

English Newspapers.—The Del 
newspaper

engagement 
with the Indians occurred on the 15th ult. 
115 of the enemy were killed and 19 captur
ed. A large amount of subsistence was also 
raptured and destroyed ; 60 horses belong
ing to citizens of the valley were recovered. 
The troops engaged were detachments from 
Companies D and F, from Smoke Creek and 
Forts Crook and Bidwell, under Majors 
Smith and Mellon and Captain Starr, all of 
the 2d Cavalry California Volunteers. Onr 
loss was one private, Austin, Company D, 
killed, and one officer and six privates 
wounded. Major Smith was shot through 
tbe thigh—full report will be sent by mail. 
A. E. Hooker, Lt. Col. 2d Car. Cal. Vols., 
Comd’g District Nevada.—Flag.

e

THE FENIANS.
I had an interesting budget of news to 

tell you aneet confederation and annexation 
but I must leave it till my next letter, clos- 
mg with a few remarks on the Fenians. 
The Fenian Brotherhood was originally in-
?h!î.Dtedj f°rt “““«y-roaking purposes, and 
thousands of dollars of money have been 
collected from Irish servant girls and stable 
boys throughout the Stales. But tbe leaders 
of the movement have been so taunted for 
their inactivity and cowardice, that it is not 
unlikely they may be forced into a plunder
ing expedition somewhere on the frontier to 
keep up appearances. Of course they can 
accomplish little when opposed to British

did not bring the English

Express.
The Next Steamer we learn will 

California, which will leave San Fri 
on Saturday.

Fob the Sound—The steamer Elizi 
demon will leave for Olympia and way 
this morning at 5 o’clock.

Australia,—News from Australia' is to 
December 16. Parliament had been dissolved. ; ^AN-*»to—The steamer Emily

ris will leave this morning for ~ •
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OF FOOD AT THE MINES.
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Ktekltj aSrSiaJi <MmM. Hospital Benefit—The arrival of the 
mail steamer and the inclemency of the 
weather had their effect on the attendance in 
the theatre last night as the générons “ funny 
fellows ” of the. Clio were not as liberally 
patronized as their services, or the worthiness 
of the cause to which they were devoted 
merited. The highly entertaining farce of 
the “ Rival Lovers ’’ was represented with 
considerable humor ; the actors both male and 
female (?) being greeted with frequent ap
plause. The comic and sentimental vocal in
terlude was much relished by the audience, 
the Quaker duet by White and Compton, the 
Sausage Machines by the former, and the 
Perfect Cure by the latter affording especial 
amusement. Foster and Day again exhibited 
their tripping powers dancing with consum
mate skill, and the “ Negro Star Troupe ” 
went through their minstrel entertainment 
with eclat, winding up with a capital break 
down. The Thespians of the Alert next 
talk of catering for the public entertainment.

Fenian Wisdom.—The Nevada City Ga
zette says that the Fenians of Nevada 
County have decided to send no more funds 
to the East, nntil the difficulty oetween the 
rival factions, headed by Roberts and Ma- 
hony, is settled. This is a very wise con
clusion.

The Elocution Class met last evening 
and an election of officers for the ensuing 
six months took place, after which the class 
adjourned till September next. The follow
ing gentlemen were returned—For President, 
Mr. W. K. Bull ; Vice-President, Mr. Mai- 
landaine ; Secretary, Mr- A. B. Gray.

From Nanaimo — The steamer Emily 
Harris, Captain Frain, arrived last evening 
with 60 tons of coal to the Hudson Bay 
Company. Captain Frain states that an 
attempt at murder had been made, by some 
parties throwing a Welshman named Wil 
liams over some bluffs in the vicinity of 
Nanaimo. The man fell a distance of about 
40 feet, and was considerably injured. Two 
physicians were attending him. The par
ticulars of this case the captain did not learn. 
The Nanaimo Gazette did not come by the 
Emily Harris.

for the progress of medical science in the 
19th century, for even the very nature of the 
disease is still in debate, the last notion con
tended for being that it is nothing fft'Z-- 
less than small pox, and so vaccination is 
now clamored for as the best means of saving 
what numbers of cattle may as yet have es
caped infection. Almost every cattle market 
throughout the United Kingdom is now 
closed, and tons and tons of dead meat are 
sent to market, every breeder feeling it to be 
his only means of saving something from the 
general wreck by realising all he can make 
so long as he can -do so ; and vet in spite

Express Line SxAUEs-Barnard’s stages I nLialïv in ‘t ^ eveJ7where, and es- 
wifi leave Tale regularly on Mondays, Wed- extortionate prices. ’Our preset poaitioTis 
nesdays, and Fridays, at 7 a.m., for Oaohe bad enough, but what our future prospects 
Creek, Big Bend route, until the completion | may be ia fearful to contemplate, 
of the road, when they will go to Savanna’s 
Ferry. The Cariboo Coach will leave Yale 
on Monday.

THE ROAD TOLLS OF BRITISH CO- 
COLUMBIA.

Tuesday, March 27, 1866
VICE TO milMERS- more nor

The following is the fHou. Mr. Birch's 
Message to the Council, giving his reasons 
for not complying with the resolution of the 
majority to abolish the road tolls.

The officer administering the Government 
has received the resolution of the Legislative 
Council suggesting tha abolition of the toll- 
gates at Lillooet and Lytton, and the imposi
tion of an equivalent in tonnage Dues.

The numerous representations made to the 
officer administering the government since 
the passing of the resolution by those inter
ested in the lumber trade, in the prosecution 
of the coal discoveries on the coast, and in 
other enterprises requiring the investment of 
a large amount of capital before any return 
can be expected, has convinced him that to 
impose tonnage dues equal to six dollars a 
ton would act with undue hardship on these 
undertakings in their present early stage and, 
possibly, prevent the successful development 
of these permanent sources of wealth.

The officer administering the Government 
is anxious to relieve the burdens of the 
country and equalize taxation as much 
cumstances will permit, and with this object 
the abolition of the Gold Export Tax and the 
increase in the Trades Licenses was proposed} 

Under the agreement entered into with Mr. 
G. B. Wright, the Government in any exercise 
of the power of reducing or varying the rate 
of tolls prescribed by the Ordinance, “shall 
not reduce or vary the same so as to lessen 
the gross proceeds of such tolls for the time 
being.”

While the officer administering the Govern
ment cannot at the present time comply with 
the resolution of the 8th inst., he is desirous 
that the merchants of this Colony shall have 
every advantage it is practicable to afford in 
securing the trade of the new mining District, 
he therefore proposes to instruct the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to enter 
into immediate negotiations with M. G. B. 
Wright for the surrender of his right to col
lect tolls at Lillooet, and when a satisfactory 
arrangement has been arrived at, the gates at 
Lillooet and Lytton will be abolished and one 
gate established at Clinton, in view of a fur
ther reduction when the financial state of the 
Colony will permit.

Another Steamer Lost.—By our special 
telegraphic intelligence it will be seen that 
the steamship Grenadian, bound from Liver* 
pool to Aspiowall, with a large and valuable 
cargo, chiefly for San Francisco, has been lost.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

; Friday, March 23.
Benefit of the Marsh Family,—In con

sideration of services generously rendered by 
Mr. R. G. Marsh and his family, on charit
able and other occasions, a complimentary 
benefit has been tendered to him, jointly with 
Miss Jenny Arnot, by the amateurs and cit
izens of Victoria. The largest benefit in aid 
of the funds of the Royal Hospital, yielding 
some 3500, it will be remembered, was given 
by the Marsh troupe, and wherever Mr. 
Marsh has visited he has been equally mag
nanimous, so that now, io the absence of ’any 
possibility of a professional engagement for 
himself and family it is considered that he bas 
a legitimate claim on the public patronage. 
The date of performance and further particu
lars will appear hereafter. In the mean
while we understand that the beneficiary in
tends, with the aid of the entire amateur 
talent of the city, to present one of the most 
attractive performances that have yet been of
fered to the public.

EARLY YET! I 3

ring letter from onr special cor- 
is of especial interest just now, 
t both miner and merchant will 
> timely warnings given and not 
iputatioo of the country to suffer 
mss of the one or the want of 
e other :

Lytton, March 19, 1866. 
Tale on Tuesday, I3tb, reaching 
16th instant. The snow is melt- 
the road, though the latter is 

p. Parties of men are at work 
and io a week or so it will be in 
ition as coaid be expected. On 
met two wagons and a pack
> Tale for freight for the Hudson 
y. Wo are waiting here for
> come in from Yale with the 
of them have been nearly six 
sad. After it does arrive here 
’e shall find some difficulty in 
further. The weather here is

sunshiny days and clear 
The town is to be supplied 

is summer by means of wooden 
derground ; the supply at pret- 
t by band from a creek about 
L Mr. L. Haulier received a 
'each Creek dated March 6tb, 
that everything was frozen up 
o work going on but that the 
onsidered good from what pros- 
been done, A half interest in 

Company had been sold for 
îe seller being obliged to part 
e had no grub and could not 
n. The snow on the creek was 
it deep. Provisions were very 

81 per lb ; Bacon 81 50 per 
things in proportion. From a 

irrived here on Saturday and 
eh Creek sinoe the date of the 

to, I learn that provisions were 
r and scarcer, and no prospect 
ther this way or by the Colums 
■loops there is hardly enough 
orking on the steamboat, and

FRANCE.
Louis Napoleon has opened his Legisla

tive Chambers with a very remarkable 
speech, alike so for its firmness and its peace- 

Steam from Panama—We understand able expressions. On the Mexican question 
that Robt. Burnaby, Esq., who arrived from r6 ca^m^y bat positively iolorms Brother

DelNrr rrr- k™ r,b,zr„rsmake a proposition on behalf of the Royal long turbulent country, and withdraw the 
West India Mail Company tor placing direct French troops whenever the safety of the 
steamers between Panama and Victoria cal- Pe0P*e *® sufficiently insured to render the 
ling at intermediate ports. Government of Maximilian of Austria firm,

_____ _ 60 ,hat commerce may be promoted and
Revision of Voters—The Court of Re- (P,ietade may reign. That he will not knock 

vision ofr the List of Voters for Victoria Citv under bef°£e Yankee menaces is plain
lake, Saltspriug Seek., .-tijTSS.'S'SLi!

JNanaimo Districts, is advertised to be held cieniiy explicit, and congratulates the people 
at the Sheriff’s Office, Victoria, on Wednes- uP”n lbe alliance with England, which the 
day, April 4th, at half-past 10 a m amicable visits of the fleels of the two coun

tries last year has tended to cement. The 
Newspvper Men in San Francisco. - I general feeling, both here and abroad, is that 

We learn that Mr. A. D. Bell is engaged in a.more satisfactory manifesto has rarely been

2; pi*v°s™ «-•George Parsons is engaged as itemizer for the Father” down easily, whilst persisting in 
San Francisco Examiner. maintaining the Convention of September,

__ c by which the withdrawal of the French'
it rom the Sound—The steam tug Re- troops from Rome was determined. There is 

solute came over from Port Madison on a rumor that something is to be done as to 
Saturday to engage a crew for the ship St- J6061'®-. 80 tbat it may become a portion of 
John, loading at that port for Melbourne an United Italy;” but until I have more

° p meiooutne. positive data to write upon I shall not say
Fares to New Westminster—»By a typo- further on this head. I only

graphical error in our last the fares per En- tUr6 t0 6Xpreas 8 hoPe tbat il “«W ba true, 
terprise and Del Norte to New Westminster I gales.
were placed at $2 and $1 exclusive instead I , We baT® had frightful gales ever since the 
of inclusive of headmonev ,a8t snd tbe beginning of this year, and the

----------- --------- disasters at sea have been more terrible thao
Kootenay Express—Mr. D. Nelson left have bad 10 be recorded lor many years past. 

New Westminster with the Express for Wild £ trT'w’JZ

80 Creek on Saturday morning. peiished, amongst whom was Mr. O. V. Brooke
To be Laid on—It is stated that the it!nPhP“lar !Ct0r' A m°re neart-rending 

steamer Thames is to be placed by her own- time another fo^vesTel ' At ‘ ® ^ 
ers in the San Francisco trade.

upper 
as cir-

arm
Baijk or the Steamer •• Kilauea.”—This 

vessel, belonging to Messrs. Janion & Green 
of Honolulu, which stranded at Kawaihae 
in January last, was sold at auction by Mr. 

' Severance, as she lay with her spars and 
machinery. She was carried by the sea 
about a thousand feet over the reef, and re
mained in the sand near the deep water, 
inside the reef. The bidding commenced at 
82,000, and went briskly up to 85,000, which 
was considered about her value by most per
sons. She was finally knocked down to L. 
L. Torbert for 88,100 cash.

A Modest Proposal — Cession of the 
Colonies to America—Our readers will be 
somewhat astonished and amused at the 
perusal of the statement contained in our 
Canadian correspondence, of the proposition 
on the part of Secretary McCulloch to arrive 
at an amicable settlement of the Alabama 
claims, by the cession of these colonies to the 
United Stales. The “ calculating” Secretary 
considers that “ these distant colonies are of 
little use to England and would be valuable 
to the States.” What next 1 as the frog said 
when his tail dropped ofl !

Cable Ready.—The submarine cable of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
(Russian Overland), intended for connecting 
Vancouver Island with the main land, across 
the Straits of Faca, has been taken out of the 
hold of the Clara Bell and stowed in the hold 
of the barque Helois, for the trip north. It 
took nine days for the stevedores to stow it 
in the Clara Bell, but the Company’s em
ployés stowed it in tbe Helois in three. It 
is twenty-four miles in length, apd weighs 
some sixty tons.—Alta.

High Fares.—The effect of the tempo- 
ary withdrawal of opposition is visible in the 
lies of fare, per Del Norte from'San Fran 

Cisco, having been raised to $40 and 820. 
We hear that the same fares will be charged 
On the down trip. Passengers assert tbat 
many miners intended to take advantage of 
the cheap fares to Portland and would pro
ceed to Big Bend via the Columbia River.

Newspaper in Bis Bend—Mr. George 
Wallace, recently of the Cariboo Sentinel, 
arrived yestsrday by the Del Norte with the 
necessary type and material to start in a 
newspaper enterprise in the Big Bend country. 
We like to see enterprising energy rewarded, 
and though the undertaking seems somewhat 
premature, we hope it may succeed:

Victorians Returned.—Among the list 
of passeogers by the Del Norte we 
find the names of the following Victorians : 
Messrs. C. W. Wallace, Robert Burnaby,
S. Reinhart, J, H. Turner, R. M- Hutchinson 
Geo. Wallace, W- F. Herre, M. Wallace,
S. Martin, V. M. Foscanlt, A .Rose and others.

Saturday, March 24.
F acts about Farming and Stock-raising. 

An experienced farmer on the Island sends 
us the following sensible contribution :—“ A 
stranger might suppose on reading the 
slant imports of live and dead stock to this 
Island that it was

con-

mere barren rock, in
capable of producing grain or feeding cattle. 
There Is little doubt that many persons have 
come to this conclusion, and that valuable 
accessions to onr population have been thus 
prevented. Now I would fain tell the world 
that such is not the fact. 1 would especially 
say to all whom your widely circulated sheet 
may reach, that there is land enough on 
Vancouver Island to feed fifty times the 
amount of its present population, and that the 
reason we are now dependent on a foreign 
market is that the very best and largest 
tracts are shut up under the names of Indian 
and Government Reserves, or held by specu
lators. The small portion that it has been 
possible to settle and bring under cultivation 
exhibits productive capabilities which few 
countries can boasc of, and still fewer surpass, 
while our small raise of bacon, beef, butter, 
grain, and roots may compete in quality with 
any part of the world: All existing obstacles 
io the way of onr lands being thrown open 
to settlers must be speedily removed, other
wise we shall continue to suffer as we now do 
from the constant diain of money to send to 
a foreign market that ought to circulate 
among ourselves.

ven-

ve reached there on their way 
ithout supplies are badly off. 

i that flour was selling when he 
for $1 50 per lb. ; bacon, $2 

» 1 75 per lb. The lakes were 
rer, as was also the Columbia, 
out thirty men on the creek, 
between there and Kamloops, 
ion of the latter having neither 
'visions ; there is no work for 
a on the route, nor will them 
c for two months to come ; so 
ive, or how they expect to live 
ie, is a mystery I leave you 
applies ol any account can be 
y for at least a month yet, and 
lhat from Savanna's Ferry to 
b are 500 men (a small com
te it) for

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company,
same

was lost off Corn
wall, with 300 and more souls on board, not 
one of whom was rescued. Along our whole 
seaboard the losses have been in a most 
dreadful proportion. We have now calm 
weather, but no frost, or any indications that 
we are in mid winter. Rain has ceased, bat 
a large tract of country is still under water, 
especially in the western districts.

Established 1838. Incorporated byv'Speci 1 Act of 
Parliament.Our London Correspondence.

[from our regular CORRESPONDENT. I

London, Jan. 27, 1866. 
political topics.

It seems to be generally understood that I If things at home prognosticate badly for 
Earl Russell has completely thrown himself the stability of the Ministry, the Jamaica 
into the arms of Mr. Bright, and tbat for difficulty in itself wil! be more than enonofi 
cities and boroughs the attempt will be made to clash them. It will scarcely be credited 
to carry a £6 franchise, with an £8 rating, that the last advices from that island inti- 
whilst in counties £10 will give the right of mate that Mr. Cardwell wrote out, instantly

H08? nv aS fixed by the Reform the despatches came to hand stating that the
Bill of thirty-three years ago. Against such rebellion had been suppressed, to congratolate 
sweeping changes it is fully believed the old Governor Eyre and the authorities upon their 
Whigs will offer a thorough resistance, and conduct ; yet when he was bullied by the 
that a secession of more than tbe majority I friends of the “ irrepressible negro,” neither 
returned expressly to support Lord Pal- I be nor Earl Russell had the moral courage 
merston will go over at once to the opposition to stand by what they had done. What 
and seek to obtain what is never popular and must the Jamaica House of Assembly think 
never works well—a coalition ministry. Tbat of sock conduct, when “ the thrse men of 
the new Parliament will speedily be dissolved Gotham,” the Commissioners recently dis- 

anticipated, but it is thought Lord patched to the island, arrive to put Governor 
Clarendon will be called upon to form a new Eyre upon bis trial for conduct which bas 
Cabinet, and that it may go on through the been already landed and accepted with con- 
present year and tide over to the session follow- gratulations ? There is but one term for the
tog that now about to open. I shall be able, wholq line of conduct in this affair It ia_
however, better to tell you bow the land lies “ dirty” That Earl Russell should resort to 
in my next. At present I can only report it is not surprising, since it is onlv on a piece 
rumors and surmises ; but, of this you may with his antecedents ; but that M’r. Cardwell 
be thoroughly assured, that there is no more should have consented to be dragged through 
confidence given to the Government than the mire is inexplicable, except upon the 
there is expectation of the Queen becoming grounds that he, too, like many officials 
the same sensible little woman she was before would rather act shabbily than let go his 
she permitted herself to quarrel, as it were, hold of office. In tbe meanwhile the violent 
rnnsn^T’fh000 beCaU8e took away her defenders of the negro are tolerably quiet. 
,Cni, !l at be ver? l,lme- ”hen lf »ny trouble Tbe more prudent of them perceive Vey
nf wIip! -I® bet”een lbe PriDce have completely overshot their mark, and
of Wales and himself, it would have made it- they now profess to be willing to wait further

1 intelligence. They have bullied Ear) Russt II 
the prince of WALES. I and Mr. Cardwell so far as to make them

The young heir presumptive has been pass- C0D!e®Plib!e ! bat they little knew what was 
ing his Xmas holidays at his shooting box in al lbe b°Uom' ?nd unless they see that their 
Norfolk, showing an ardent attachment to the Pr°ceedl?gs Wl11 break up the Cabinet, they 
sports of the field, and visiting the neighbor- 1P0/ be 8 , to sPeak their minds upon 
mg nobility and gentry. He has within the . ‘ , and loose system,” to which men 
last day or two started tor Lile Hall in Notts wb0 rev upon expedients have always to 
on a visit to the Duke of Sutherland with re80r,t' 8ach dealing as Mr. Cardwell now 
the Princess, and when that is over they will ?tands confessed to having adopted would, if 
return to town to undertake duties which u,°®fur,ed ,in tb« ordinary details of life, 
caoDot be wholly performed bv nroxv but , olly preclude him from society—and very 
which serve to raise the popularity of tbe deselvedly too. 
son, whilst they decrease that of the mother.
At present the Prince admirably conducts 
himself, so that the public can perceive 
nothing amiss between tbe Queen and him
self; but it is well-known by those who 
possess the best means of obtaining Court 
information that he very much dislikes having 
to play royalty ae a deputy, not eoly be
cause it places him in a false position, but 
because his allowance will not bear tbe ex
pense to which he is put. The request to 
Parliament to increase his allowance is again 
hinted at ; but it would be a most unwise 
move, since it would bring matters to ao 
issue, and teach the highest personage in the 
realm that if she will not herself reign she 
must pay her deputy out of the annual grant 
made to herself by Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,
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THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
the Public the combined advantages-

of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act of Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.

KT* Prospectuses and every informa.ion oan be- 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who has powerto accept risks. 6 ’

JT. JBOBKKTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. 

Agent 1er British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
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JAMAICA.month hence, 
a quantity of supplies it will 
n that number of men, let 
ny stock on band. Why 500 
)f flour alone, in a month, 

I must repeat, even more 
hat I said io my former letter 
i imprudence of parties oomiog 
s. Every day convinces 
that it is the height of folly 
at present without ample pro« 

en then they should have in 
t double the amount of cash 
published reports as being 
crowd I am with consists of 
arsons, two of whom (repre
sent companies) have claims, 
i creek last fall. All of 
; the two above mentioned, 
or about two months. When 
had their partners on the 

, and could have procured 
certainly than new comers, 
the amount that may be 

n be got in immediately, ia it 
tument in favor of ‘ looking 
?” Several parties who. have 
this place with provisions, 

farther at present, preferring 
intil the season opens. Urge 
send up large supplies as soon 
on that will depend the 

es this summer. If :
• because they cannot get pro- 

pat the country back two 
mano’s pack train left yester- 
the saws and other

/

Chamber of Commerce—The Committee 
met yesterday to consider matters of impor- 

We understand tbat a highly en
couraging letter has been received from the 
indefatigable representative of tbe Chamber 
in San Francisco, Mr. W. H. Oliver, in re
lation to the anticipated immigration to the 
Columbia river mines. Mr. Oliver has dis
seminated the information at his command 
far and wide, and speaks most hopefully of 
the future of this country, urging upon the 
inhabitants of this colony not to lose heart 
at a temporary depression, but to pot their 
shoulders to the wheel and aid by every 
means in their power” the good time coming.”

me tance.

our

Messrs. Culler & Parsons
Have now ready at

SA YANA’S FERRY,Big Bend Maps— A number of copies of 
the lithographed maps of tbe routes to the 
Big Bend mines came up by last steamer, 
and are for sale at Messrs. Hibben & Cars
well’s, Waitt & Co’s, and D. Spencer's book 
stores. Every miner as well as every person 
interested in tbe success of the country should 
invest three or four bits in securing a copy 
and thus assist the Chamber of Commerce’, 
who have been at considerable outlay, in 
their efforts to disseminate useful information 
regarding the mines.

-A. BOAT OF Mi

20 TONS BURDEN,
sue* 

men are And are prepared toTrade in San Francisco.—We are in
formed by passengers who arrived yesterday 
per Del Norte that business in tbe Bay City 
is extremely dull. Most of the Victorians 
who have proceeded there in the hope of 
bettering their condition have met with dis
appointment and purpose returning again.

Convey Freight or Passengers
To the head ol

SHUSWAP LAKE.
St° For Freiglueor<paB«agekappîj?toe 8t SaT*ni’*1

necessary 
9 sawmill oo French Creek, 
you will remember suffered 
Montana last year, and who 
a to get cured, was here a few 
s feet had again become bad, 
aid he would be obliged to

For New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning at nine 
and the Del Norte at half-past ten for New 
Westminster, taking a good many passen
gers up. The fare by the former was 82, 
and by the latter 81, exclusive of head- 
money.

BUIE BROTHEB8, 
Lytton.Or the Proprietors. 

Savanna Ferry,
February 23d, 1866.Arrival of the Del Norte—The steam

ship Del Norte, Gapt. H. J. Johnston, arri
ved yesterday afternoon from San Francisco 
with 117 passengers, 33 of whom are for 
New Westminster, and general freight 
enumerated under the proper head.

Natal Despatches—Important despatches 
were received yesterday by the senior officer 
on the station, Captain Turnonr, of H.M.S. 
Clio, from Admiral Denman. Tbe contents 
we did not learn, hat it is expected that the 
Clio will be ordered away.

Fbom Nanaimo.— The steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived yesterday from Nanaimo and 
way ports with 10 passengers. She experi
enced very rough weather on the passage up.

English Newspapers.—The Del Norte 
did not bring the English newspaper mail 
The only newspapers received hare been by 
Express. 1

The NeIt Steamer

m211m 1 >
from me again soon.

W. E. 0. Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WlioiesaleDealers

Major Stratman the ever thoughtful 
and obliging news agent of San Francisco 
has favored ns with his usual steamer budget 
of New York and other Eastern 
6 Bell’s Life,” “ Dispatch," Ac.

MILITARY REVOLT IN SPAIN.
“The Queen of Spain has been, and gone, 

and done it ” at last. Tbat is, she has by her 
immorality and infamous conduct so disgusted 
a large proportion of her subjects tbat they 
are in open revolt. General Prim has headed 
the movement, and civil war is already 
[aging throughout some of the richest prov
inces of the Peninsula. The aeoounts re
ceived all come through the Spanish Gov
ernment and, of course, are tinged with the 
complexion of the views prevalent at Madrid. 
But there is very little doubt that the out
break is very serious, and will bring about 
strange complications and results. I shall 
send you whatever telegrams come in before 
I close my letter.

—Money> 87@J£ ; account, Feb.
o7f.'

ations—Oar telegraphic des- 
torning teem with Fenian 
Canaria. The following 
by a London joarnal of an- 

1 report mention of wh h 
hort time sinee in our tele- 
bes : A rumor of a very 
1er is prevalent, is the effect 

a conspiracy of Fenians te 
be public buildings in Lon- 
om information which has 
uld appear tbat extraordinary 
net such contingencies have 
ipted on tbe part of the offi- 
tom House, Somerset House, 
is, consequent npon private 
I instructions received by 
1 quarters. Yesterday even* 
tber of firemen and additions 
■laced on duty at the Custom 
i hose was kept laid on all

as

are papers,

No Mail will go forward by the Del Norte, 
and the earliest opportunity for sending 
letters will therefore be by the Labouchere 
or the steamer that takes her place.}

Ordered South—H.M.S. Clio, Captain 
Tumour, has been ordered to Mexico. She 
will sail on Tuesday.

Valuable Freight—The manifest value 
of the merchandise for this place by the 
steamer Del Norte is 856,014 25.

—in—

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes,

f
WHARF STREET, VIOTOKIAjVm24 DtbWtl

EXPRESS LINE STAGES.
• THE CATTLE PLAGUE.

On this sad subject I have no better news, 
but rather worse to supply yon with. Tbe 
disease, so far from showing any symptoms 
of decline, ie certainly greatly on the in
crease in every part of the realm, that of last 
week being 800 deaths beyond those of the 
previous week. No remedy has been devised, 
or rather, 1 should more accurately say, no 
specific has been discovered. The learned 
gentry who make medicine their specialty 
are all at sea, and, with only a few excep
tions, insist that nothing is to be done but to 
“ starve out” the malady. The diversity of 
opinion that obtains says very little indeed

rPHB COACHES OF THIS LINE WILL 
X now run regularly, leaving Yale, B. 0^.Creditable.—The peeple of Yale have 

contributed 8230 62 to tbe fonds of the 
Royal Columbian Hospital of which 
$48 50 was realized by the ladies of that 
inland town through the exertions of Mrs. 
Oppenheimer.

The Australian Line via Panama.— 
The first of the monthly steamers of the 
Panama, New Zealand and Australia Royal 
Mail Company Limited, will leave some time 
in June next.

Monday, March 26.
Naval Performance—The Amateur Dra

matic Company of H M S Alert will give a 
grand performance in the Theatre on Tues
day, April 3d, on which occasion will be 
performed the fine Scotch tragedy of Douglas, 
after which a comic and sentimental vocal 
interlude, concluding with the amusing farce of 
the Area Belle. Full particulars will appear 
in the programmes.

on
California, which will leave San^ra^’ 

en Saturday.

For tee Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson will leave for Olympia and way ports 
this morning at 5 o’clock.

• F° m ^anaimo—The steamer Emily Har
ris will leave this morning for Nanaimo.

Mondays,sum
Wednesdays,

bition. — The Legislative 
ish Columbia have voted 
efraying tbe expense of re* 
tolouy at the forthcoming 
iris. Gold specimens repre- 
of from 820,000 to 825,000 
of the Colonial productions!

And Fridays^.
AT 7, A. M.,

FOR CACHE CREEK;
(Big Bend Route), until the completion of the 
road, when they will go to Savana’s Ferry.

The Coach for Cariboo will leave Yale ee. 
Monday,

m25 F. J. BARNARD,

!(
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6 WEFIKL/Y" BRITISH COLONIST.<£)lt Htoldtj Srifejt Cnlanist to the Govern ment. Ordinary minds would 
* B*y one class were to be favored more than 

another it should be that class which has 
already the largest burden to bear. As we 
have said, we do not think it necessary to go 
any farther into the matte? than to show that 
our contemporary is as incorrect In his facts 
as he is absurd in bis reasoning.

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.
Monday, March 19, 1866. 

The Speaker tonk bis seat at 1:15. Present, 
Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, M’Clure, Cam- 
ningbam, Dnncan, Ash.

pire to in preference to the Assembly or even 
the Council, it was necessary to give him a 
sufficient inducement. He considered that 
to have such a man holding court would be a 
benefit to the city.

Dr. Helmoken objected to the Mayor hold
ing a separate court, and did net think the 
people who made the laws should adminis- 
ter them. Where there

bon. Speaker knew better than to ^ght tba 
those who advocated union and U iff tü'8 
eardity of desiring all imported .rticftn6'

: asrsiaixisar'Ss
lor ,b. cit,_.
would, while protecting hemeKS" *■ p-‘6'- -iJa. zJMssarc-ige.
ike Commiito rep.rtêd prog,*eV‘”d' "h“

Tuesday, March 27, 1866. Dr. Helmcken said it was a mere matter 
ot local government in which all who paid 
taxes should have a vote.

Mr. DeCosmos objected to making a re
spectable foreign population, so to speak, 
hewers of wood and drawers of water” to the 

British population, by telling them they 
might elect if they pleased a British subject, 
but they could not vote for one of themselves 
The hen. Speaker was as usual erratic.

The amendment was carried on's division.
Ayes—Messrs. Helmcken, Agb; Powell,

Cunningham, Dunean, DennesrtJarswell.
Noes—Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble and 

M'Clure.
Dr. Helmcken then moved an amendment 

to the oath in conformity with the above 
resolution which was carried by the 
vote.

Dr. Trimble moved that the Mayor and 
Councillors shall not receive any fee or re- nr Trlmh, , ,
wavd for their services—Carried. .moTed for a recommittal of

Dr. Helmcken moved that the Common trol of th! n?t8Crg th® Police «Oder the con- 
Councillors be styled Common Councilmen Council havin^ th°a#DC1 * Ejected to the

Mr. Cochrane here entered. ™fa 9 ~r tbe all'pendiary magistrate looki°n
The title clause having been carried the i/iS. offeBces committed outside the city 

bill was passed as a whole. . 7
NANAIMO INCORPORATION BILL. __M L‘°7 Sa'd lh6 hon. gentlemen

Dr. Helmcken had looked looked through ,aDted *° kl11 the bill by prolomrin»
thebiil and moved that the clause be el- Hehf «"rfi ,88U88'°i.D‘ , The question had tfeen 
panged. He did not see that Naoaimo re- Hon ‘ anT?h the ,a8t 
qutred a Municipal Council, and nothing was hrm^entif her8 u38 amP,e time for the 

, a rate not exceeding placed before the members to show that the m-n’t/ h‘1 T®!! i° brmg for”ard his argn, 
®,17,®0 3ï9ar’ and r.eciuir,ng that the Council people wanted such machinery. ments, but he had none to bring. The idPa
shall within a fortnight after its first meet- Mr. Cunningham said the bill which be asklDg the House to make provision in an 

,h® 1“cstl°n ‘O the municipal held iahia hand was drafted by a committee 7DCOrP°ra".°n.biH for things done outside the 
vote whether the office of stipendiary magis- of seven, appointed by a public meeting of Coanci 3 Jar,8dmtton was too absurd for ! 
trate shall be retained, and in case such vote the inhabitants of Nanaimo ;i, embodied -m0-T!’9 consideration. (Hear, bear) The 
nffi decide agaiost the continuance of snob their views and the wishes of fonr-fifihe of the 2ari8dl0t,0D of the Stipendiary Magistrate was 
office then that the same shall terminate. ratepayers of Nanaimo. ,Qm° wa7 affected by the bill. 8
rial rrf»™T0kef b£ll6,!.eduthat tbe ,maSist£S Dr Ash asked whose interests were repre- n ?or re°ommittal was then not
rial department should be entirely under sented by that Committee1 P with the following result : P 6
Executive control and supported out of the Mr. Cunningham said it represented the Ayes—Trimble, Powell, Cochrane 
the6c1 i rpeVena19, He further thought that Vancouver Company’s interests,Pthe AgricuL .Noes—M-Clure, Dickson, DeCosmos, 
whhnn l U duT Tbe 1DC0rP0r*ted tarai and every other interest in Nanaimo
tiél he h6!-”8 C,°a8UJted; W3S tbe Prac- Mr- M<Clare =ould not ucderstand why , ^- Duncan not having voted was ordered 
er n«mob f,evedV th® hon‘ 8peak- hon- members lor a country district should be Î, h° d ,“,p hl? hand b7 the Speaker, when
deJrpT? fhm’- f°r tbe Reople wben lbey opposed to the people of any town having be Toled for the ayes, making it a tie vote
T98j.raeld,,° be mcorporated to petition the self-government if these people desired it° Tbe.Speaker gave his casting vote in favor
Legislature to that eflect. He diil not be- The Assembly had very wisely inaugurated of.tbÇ a>’e8> and the clauses were recnm
.eve if the voice of the people was taken the present session byl system ofretrench mi'ed' ,

that they would vote for dispensing with tbe ment ; bat the work would only be half done .t/tT®8 then moTed by Mr. DeCosmos that 
wLPveDdflav-n- ma?il8trat« 16 was a cowardly if't were left to the general government to the,?ouse adjourn till Thursdsy—lost by the

MrMkrmg tha,‘ fC!:„ l00k after ‘h» improvements and neTsities ^*m^,vote °f tbe Speaker, who notified t£e
•îfr’u^ C .ure 8®,(* the bW not dispense of every district on the island. [°r meet on Friday,

with the stipendiary magistrate but merely Mr. Cunningham said he bad been return- ,u , M‘Ciare °PP°sed the notification »n^ 
carried out the broad principle of letting ed on the faith of promising to introduce ,lh-flUÇht ,f the P“blio business was to b« 
the people appoint their own officers and this measure. As m appointing justices of Wi,b the members bad mu*h better

tb®lr Payraent- The retention of the peace they had had a specimen of that -‘i* Tuesday next—which was put
the office of the shpendtary magistrate already. (Hear, hear and laughter.) 1 and carrled- 8 P“‘
world be subjected to tbe popular vote. Dr. Helmcken said the hon. member for
rhe hon. gentleman was guilty of something tbe city (Mr. M‘Clure) had said retrenchment Tragedy in Orbgov z, 
l.ke inconsistency. He first thought the wae necessary ; granted-but wh^ was cu Tuesday last ~ Oregoman of
people would retain the stipendiary magis- down on one side was raised on the other tr ^ 7 , . g Tes an account of a terrible 
tr® Via*. Teuft ,0.them’ and ‘beD a8‘ Government expenses weœ cut down and traged^whlch occurred in Linn County, Ore- 

h8 iH°U8e '“tended to kill the expensive municipalities were raised and ?°“’ ®few days Previously. A former

•fârps? Itssr ,he arsym t rsrïï ttt™1 ,to
Dr. Trimble .thought that there "was no was not true ot smah o^ ihhongi ^ I Tl T'™* “ Idah° City- ^cre he fell 

8t'Pe“dHry ma£.strat® for Victoria oily, he hon. gentleman for Nanaimo said he was re- ™l° bad comPany, returned to his home on 
anrf thld °7f h,!f and.8urr0UDd>Dg districts, turned on the faith of the measure, he found the 9th instant- His conduct 
and‘henac‘ coald not ‘oterfere with him.' that he had been returned by 17 votes in some domestic troubles, which one mom;

c.™ "rv;,rr,“„ri“ s Sütra/ÈÂT' rml,r:•1,1 .stipendiary m.gi„r„e 7 the Go™, bnd „„ ° N.n.,00, h„ „r,, th, ball „tmg ,toct
which appointment shonld be then submit- Mr. Cunningham replied that so M breast n|ar the shoulder. She then made her 
ted «0 the mnnicipa vote. present measure w”8 concerned ihe Yanco^ thresh \°US% and raa «hrfeking

Mr. Duncan could not see the object of ver Coal Go’s interests were not nnlv ,, ® , orchard, a distance of some two
submitting the retention of an office ap- seated, but the manVer wa, on/ JihZIhns^ .yards" A brother of the
po.nted by the Governor to a municipal Committee of Seven who was appointed to by her criesfwent afterVndpersTdelhefto
. Hr. DeCosmos plied, sod . SX.^oï Xdin, ™ ”«

.fZX"po" ,h‘ ;“2fih“~

P" „ ,Pr: Helmcken—Of course, mine are all Pr°bably to go for help. He was soon corn-
fallacies. pelled to return by the noise of another «hot

Mr. M-01nre—The hon. gentleman bad a?d ^ound his brother weltering in his "own 
said thaï municipal institutions cost the bl00d> a bullet having sped through the brain 
people at large more than they would pay °^r tbe rlSht eye. Upon looking for the 
now under the general government : but the — • s“e ^as found in the smoke house ad- 
hon. gentleman overlooked the very mate- J0lnlDgi.where she had been most shockingly 
rial fact that the people always get the mTfinifli^ 3 ï”* ia‘he hands and face, 
worth of their money when it was expended Qmi»h r 7a stJlck ln ‘he throat, like a pig. 
on municipal improvements whereas the hi l™ ab,9Ut fwo hoQrs- They left four 
taxes paid the general Government nnfortu! tee^w^ tuh tL" ofthirteeVr f“«- 
nately in too many instances bore no fruit at cretèd nvoT^h ,the oth?r8, were found se- 
ali. Independent of all this? work was aï- orchard. When the n^ho^’- ^ ^
uaa|ities°Dh bett8rand cbeaper by munici- brother of the murderer Ld suicW^wa’s so 
fn .ho 5 btCaU8e be- p80ple mo8t '“teresled excited at the horrible transaction as to be 
ruleh lh7r°ekw8UPer'8ed A.8 a geneial unable to speak for some time. Mrs. Smith 
rule there was always more jobbery and 13 reported as one of the most estimable of 
more waste m contracts let out by general women, beloved and respected by all who 
Governments than by Municipal Councils. knew ber- She was about 30 years of aee. 
Besides the principle of centralization—of [A telegram of three days’ later
P «‘“g,aiI the power of the oountry in the that Smith’s brother ha 
hands of one or two men—was a bad one. “ naDr. Helmcken spoke at some length in | oth parties.]

ctpai Councils were more corrupt and more tice from Me88r8- Garfielde and Kennedy 
eXE.eD8ine lhan 8eneral Government». Dennison and Bridges, plaintiff’s attorneys

Mr. DeCosmos contended that the bon. in the suit of Snratt fc rrinmior ». t 7 
member for Nanaimo in bringing forward Hnntio^tnn r, P- . *-rienller ”• Jamea 
this measure was doing bis utmost to sub- “aat'B8ton, Beojamin Huntington, Charles 

the best interests of the colony. Tbe A" Thatcher,.and John C. Leonard, that the 
effect of municipalities was to cheapen the complaint filed by the plaintiffs asainst the 
expenses of the general Government. When said defendants will be heard th. « * 
the colonies would be united the hon. gen- term of the U. S. District Court6 The nh*

the effect that the ac,Bn.hoauTteQ‘reatd0 mEE^

aod coD8trued as part of the Incorporation making each locality pay for its owti Gover/ We.hS ’ TÜ01-,ed S,BJtea Mar8bal f«

i» S5 ïMsttüaa'ss 'stssrrjrs %r r ur 1ts trs
Dr. Helmcken objected to the Council hay. ble imposed° 0^ BruLTlnTm'herTanufa^ WUh c98t8 °f ,hi8 8ait

1 sssifisSSSSS6^
Mr. DeCosmos thought the hon. gentleman country (hear, hear). ____________

?be 8ame Principle he Dr. Helmcken âaid—This is the Union and fHE HospITAL Brnryit—The benevolent 
unabfe toïîeîJw? £\S° W° be KrPar‘fh The tariff with . skin (laugh- P»bl'C must not forget the performance to-

Dr. Helmcken’s amendment was lost and wants fre^trade free nort “aod BrT°hlema° "td* m lb* Theatfe generously given by the 
Mr M’C'ure’s amendment carried88 FetioW8 ” of H M S Olio for the
th. Tn^»n °Jî8n ?°Ted.‘hai Clanee 10 of dergohe the usual change which was charac- benefil of the aboTe valuable institution. The
£e to 1 Uir“U09f‘be b0“- genfleman. entertainment will be varied and attractive

the eflect that the word British should be left Mr. DeCosmos said bia views on tariff had “Te"
out, and every male of full age and otherwise not changed ; they had always been for a 
narinanf 8j?“.d T?t8", objected to any discriminatiog tariff; he never meant to tax 
“a‘'°“aJ. distinction be mg made between everything at a uniform rate. The idea was 
voters at Municipal elections. There was a absurd. He supported taxing the imnorted 
great difference in electing members to a luxuries and those articles which interfered 
semb'lyPaf C°UnC1 and t0 lbe HoU8e of A8' with ‘he development of the colony’s re-

j,Lmble Wu opposed 10 a°y bu‘ British j Dr. Helmcken asked whether that was the 
subjects being allowed to vote. Aliens had view that went forth and was understood bv

I. the people ? 1

was.

FACTS ABOUT TOLL-GATES;
There is nothing which clouds the mind to 

k perception of truth and justice so much as 
scH—aggrandizement. No sooner does an in
dividual or a community become unduly in* 
forested in anything pecuniarily than the 
mind ia concentrated on the object with a 
magnifying power, and everything else ap
pears small and indistinct. The more con
fined this object is—the more limited in its 
area -the

... _ was no pay attach-
ea to the office people in this new country 
would not be anxious to come forward, acd 
as to the honors attached to the position of 
legislator he

V
.... , . 8°rry to say he did not
think people considered it an honor to belong 
to either. 6

Mr. DeCosmos pointed out the magisterial 
and police systems of the British North 
American Provinces. He bad never seen a 
system of police espionage in force as some 
hen. gentlemen advocated. The Governor 
should appoint justices of the peace for the 
country districts who could swear in special 
constables, which would be all that was re
quired.

Dr. Helmcken was not surprised that the 
boo. geotleman should boliovo the only ays* 
tem that he had seen the best ; because he 
had not been to other countries where he 
might have seen a better.

The clause after some discussion

was
petition.

-^•Dickson presented a petition emanating 
ftom the annual meeting of the Wesleyan
nnnn,n!ryt ®°“,etJr- pr?yK>g that the Indian 
Liquor Act before the House do
petition was laid on the table.

WATS AND MEANS.
The 8100,000 Loan Bill was read the third 

time and passed, Messrs. Ash and Dnncan 
voting contra.
VICTORIA INCORPORATION

vari* 
amend-more intense is the monopoly 

which it has over the mind, and the 
dazed become the general perceptionsr On 
no other ground can we account for the ex
traordinary illusions which occasionally 
take hold of the politicians of New Westmin
ster. So intently have these people been 
viewing the progress of their town—so 
anxiously watching the removal of every 
stump, and the grading of every street, that 
they have come to the conclusion that the 
world is but a miserable affair outside their

more
samepass. The

AMENDMENT ACT.
DiSZiiv0”.”:11" - ,i“ “• =-■

Messrs. Trimble and Cochrane here entered.
m„n .u ,n?orpora‘iDS the inhabitants as 
well as the lands within the municipal limits 
of the city, was carried.

Clause 2 providing that the municipal 
funds shall be raised exclusively by a tax 
per foot on all landed property fronting on 
streets, alleys, or thoroughfares within the 
ea,d ““J i Provided, however, that no lot 
shall be taxed at a higher rate than three- 
fourths of one per ceuv. on the Government 
Assessment Roll of 1864.

Mr. Cochrane moved that the rate of tax
ation be one-half instead of three-fourths of 
one per cent.

Mr. DeCosmos asked what was the meaning 
of “ landed property” in the bill ?
. M’Clure said it would be explained 
in an amendment.

Dr. Helmcken said it

“g

municipal limits. “ What is Hecuba to him 
or he to Hecuba, that he should weep for 
her ?” W hat is Cariboo to them or they to 
Cariboo that they should be connected to
gether by a highway ? A town that has had 
a million of dollars’'. expended within it 
and another million of dollars round about it 
—although this would require a little proof— 
cannot be deemed, in the most gentle use of 
the terto, dependent. Its lumber mills, which 
by the way are not on the mighty Fraser at 
all, are at present limited, but they will be 
numerous by and bye ; its agricultural re
sources will, when the few slender saplings, 
fifty feet in circumference, are extracted, be 
something immense ; and as for its magnifi
cent coal fields in prospective, a perfect Lan
cashire opens out in the future. All these 
and a great deal more flit before the eyes of 
New Westminster, and the inhabitants may 
well be excused if in the grandeur of their 
fancies they look upon Cariboo and the 
nines generally as poor relations that had 
better “ keep their distance.” The wonder 
is that they have gone to such trouble to 
induce the erratic aud troublesome miners to 
make a resting place of the capital. One 
would naturally think that such wild 
die tribes as those who only live half 
m the country and plunge it into debt for 
road accommodation would be the last class 
of people tbe wise men of New Westminster 
would endeavor to attract by a subsidized 
teamer ; but we cannot account for the 

eccentricities of greatness.
The remarkable course of our New 

Westminster contemporary is equally ano 
malous. After asserting the truism that 
“ it is an uncontrovertible fact that every 
road judiciously located and economically 
built confers an indirect benefit upon tbe 
colony as a whole,” it proceeds to show that 
the colony as a whole should not pay for the 
benefit. Road Tolls, it declares are an evi 
dence ot a high state of civilization ; and 
our assertion that they are a “ relic of bar» 
barism” is scouted of course as absurd. We 
are told, in contradiction to our statement 
last week, that England encourages her sys
tem of turnpike roads and toll-bars, and that 
Ireland is equally tenacious of these “ fruits 
of a highly civilized and progressive age.” 
When men will make such glaring blunders 
in the simplest law of political 
are not much astonished at finding them 
making equally erroneous statements about 
matters of fact ; for the recklessness 
of assertion is due as much in the

was carried.
Clause 9—Providing that the stipendiary 

magistrate of the city be paid out of the 
municipal revenue at

fl

:( S

!

!

Cnn-
wns an unheard of 

proposition to make real estate bear all the 
burdens of municipal government.

Mr. M'Clure said the hon. gentleman had 
opposed the abolition of tbe. . tax on real es
tate on the ground that the other interests 
in the colony should not bear the burden of 
taxation, and it was very strange that he 
should now come forward and advocate that 
these interests should be also taxed tor muni
cipal government. The principle of the bill 
was to tax the land and not individuals or 
occupations.

Mr. Cochrane asked if, supposing the 
Upper House refused to pass the bill repealing 
the tax sn real estate, it was intended that 
real estate should pay the rate provided in 
the bill in addition to the Government As
sessment f

Mr. DeCosmos was surprised at the extra
ordinary remarks of the last speaker. Tbe 
Upper House must do one of two things, it 
must either accept or reject the bills sent up 
by the Committee on Ways and Means in 
their entirety. If they rejected them, then 
the House would have to tack them on to the 
Supplies, and refuse to vote

if
noma- 
a year1

resi-

a cent until 
„ ‘hey were accepted, and if the Executive was 

not satisfied with that an appeal could be 
* made to the country (hear, hear).

. Dr. Ash made some remarks which were 
inaudible at the reporters’ table- 

Mr. M'Clure explained the meaning of tbe 
clause, which was intended to tax all property 
fronting on any street or lane within the city 
limits. J

Mr. Cochrane would like to see a clearer 
. provision made as to improvements not being

Mr- M Clure made the provision in a motion, 
which was carried.

Mr. Cochraue moved that the Assessment 
Roll of 1865 be substituted for that of 1865 
as the basis of taxation, on the ground that 
property was assessed lower in the former 
year.

Mr. Duncan contended that the reverse 
was the case, and quoted figures in supoort 
of his position.

Dr. Helmcken objected to any fixed rate 
of taxation as unjust, by not making allow
ance for a fluctuation in value.

gave rise to

the left

Wbd*esdat, March 22. 
The Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p.m 

Present—Messrs. DeCosmes, Trimble, Poweil 
Dickson, M'Clure, Ash, Cunningham, Dun- 
can, Dennes, Carswell.

VICTORIA INCORPORATION AMENDMENT ACT.
Clause 9—Mr. M’Clure moved, as there 

appeared to be some objection to this clause 
that it be expunged (hear, hear).

The motion was carried without dissent.
Clause 10, calling for a new election.
Dr. Powell objected to this clause. The 

Mayor and members of the present Council 
had been induced to come forward on the 
understanding that there was to be 
election.

Mr. DeCosmos—Hear, hear.
Dr. Powell—The hon. gentleman who says
bear. heap’ will admit that the present is 

a good Council and, therefore, a new election 
is useless.

Mr. DeCosmos thought that if the present 
Mayor and Council were brought op on a writ 
of quo warrante to-morrow it would be de
clared that they never were elected. If they 
were legally elected, he (Mr. DeCosmos) 
should not vote for a re-election.

Dr. Ash asked the hon. member for Victoria 
whether tbe House bad induced the Mayor 
and Council to come forward Î

Dr. Powell said he never intimated that the 
House had done any such thing. The ques
tion was therefore absurd. 1

Clause 11.
Mr. M'Clnre moved

economy wa
He moved

to strike out the whole clause, which was 
lost, Drs. Helmcken and Ash only voting

. one caae The motion for 1864 was carried,
as in the other to either an unwillingness, Clause 3, giving power to the Mayor and 
or an inability to consult a recognized antho- Council to enforce payment of municipal 
ity. Our contemporary will be no doubt î?xea by d‘8tre3s on ‘he goods or chattels of 
»,A.dl.ltt Rip V.o Wi.kleiai.,1„„ fifrfS»Sgi''S, SSfiEPffiJ* 

that the toll-bar “ fruits of a highly civilized to the sale of the lot or lots in respect of 
and progressive age v have become distaste- which the taxes may be due. Carried, 
ful to the people of the United Kingdom, . Clause 4, providing the returns of sales to

t, »? - «* i"p““ t£2
ae a legalized highwayman, and any ob- expiration of six months from date of cer- 
Btrqçtjon to travel as an element of nncivi- tificate if the land be not previously redeemed, 
lization. It will be surprised to learn that r Amended by insertion of one year in lien
the turnpikes in England are rapidly disap. ° Clau^? giving wnefot propersy sold for 

pearing—that m many places where private taxes power at any time within six months 
interests interfere with the removal of the ftom day of sale to redeem the estate sold by 
obnoxious gates the Government are at pres- tenderiog to the Clerk the sum paid with 18
... ..«pttmUiG, »i.h »= .. r.XtTlSI*-»'»*—I»-

interested. Even in the vicinity of London, Clause 6, providing in case of non-redemp- 
where such a harvest used to be reaped from tion °f land sold within the prescribed time 
Mils, the turnpikes have nearly all disap- l°r. Testing such land in the purchaser, his

now gone altogether; In Ireland à much sum of 85. Carried.
more radical sweep has been made. A turn- Glause 7, providing for the maintenance of
pike npw is as much a curiosity in the Erne- tbe polic.e. foroe *nd fire department oat of

~
public roads bnllt in this generation have The motion was lost, Drs: Helmcken, Ashy 
been çonstrneted there is no such thing as a and (Mr. Duncan voting for it. 
toll-gate. The miner pays no more far the ««.“.‘L.8’- giJiDg lbeLMa70r precedence 
making of the highways than the citizen of said city, endearing the’p^ficrd^r'tmm! 
Melbourne. Evtitf iq Canada, whet* the tollT under the control of the Mayor and Council; 
system was unfortunately introduced, it ha# M’Cinre moved an amendment giving
become as obnoxious as it.is in every civi- to
lized country. There is, an fact, in the human make appointments to the force or remove 
mind something excessively repugnant to the members, and that the Mayor of the city be 

<■ ideh of a bar being placed over any line of ** officio n justice of the peace, taking pre- 
travel. We st* noting here of the heavy wUMnffie^ty i“8tic9a °“b® paa<*
expense of collection ; nor do we think it Dr. Helmcken was opposed to the police 

c necessary to refute tbe absurdity of our con- being placed under the Corporation at all 
temporary, that bedansti living is more expen. (ob,. dear I from Mr. DeCosmos). He also

""”c*"b”°•'aiStttiSÏÏStiwLSïtiSÏ.ater, the people at Cariboo should pay more cases,

I
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Wholesome Warning—Michael Reese 
was a few days ago fined by Judge Rix of 
San Francisco ,825 for using vulgar and 
profane language on the streets.

â

Quick Trip—The steamer Sierra Nevada 
which arrived at San Francisco on Thnsrday 
afternoon last, made the run down from 
Portland in the short space of fifty-five hours.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.:

Tuesday, March 2(
Naval Funeral—Tbe remains of B 

jamin Davis, warrant officer of H. M. S. ( 
were conveyed yesterday from Esquimalt 

gnn carriage, attended by a numbe
marines and seamen from the ship. ' 

met at the Albiob Foon

a

cortege was 
Store street, by the Volunteer Band, end 
procession moved off to Cbtist Church, 
band playing the ' Dead March in Si 
The funeral service was read by the Cbapl 
of the ship, the Rev. Mr. Emery. Tbe m 
volleys were fired over the grave of the 
ceased by a party of marines, after wh 
the procession headed by the band marc 
through town back to Esquimalt.

Arrears op Trades’ License.—So 
forty-nine summonses for tradiog with 
a license were called up in the Police Co 
yesterday morning. Most of the defeoda 
had attended at the Treasury to pay up, a 
were referred to the Sheriff, who asked 
Court to allow further time to the delinqne 
when Thursday next wae fixed as the last 
for payment.__________________

The Would-be Suicide.—Hydah J 
was yesterday convicted of stealing 
undershiits of the value of 815 from 
the premises of Mr. J. H. Brown, Cloth 
Government Street, and was fined $21 

. three months’ imprisonment. He appea 
none the worse for his attempt to susp, 
animation.

A Marriage will be consummated 
morning between a member of a well knt 
and popular firm at Lytton and the dang 
of an equally popular merchant of Caril 
The happy pair will leave immediately a 
the ceremony for British Columbia by 
steamer Enterprise.

Barnard’s Coaches—Mr. F. J. Barr 
announces that his Express Line of St: 
Were to commence running for the sea 
leaving Boston Bar yesterday, passés, 
being provided with saddle animals 
Tale.

Settled—The long pending lawsuit 
tween the Saw Mill and Ericcson Compi 
has been amicably settled, the defend 
agreeing to pay to the plaintiffs the sui 
$2000 as damages, each party paying t
own costs.__________________

Robbery.—The case against tbe t
young men charged with robbing a equa'

in tbe PoTOO was again brought up 
Ntirt yesterday, and after hearing fur 

the prisoners were remandedence 
£ days.

ï§1PP5tb')vlïn« Goal.—Jim, an Indian, was 
jted of stealing coal from Brodrick’s w 

pd fined $10 or one month in the c
___________

f Assault.—Jim, an Indian, was fined 
or a month’s imprisonmént, for strikii 
man named Andrew Hunter, well-knowt
the whiskey trade._____________

For Nanaimo. — The steamer E 
Harris sailed yesterday afternoon, 
steamer Sir James Douglas sails this mor 
at 8 a.m. for Nanaimo and way ports.

H1 ■
.

Esquinox.—The first of the Equin 
gales prevailed yesterday.

The Summary 
the 9th proximo.

!
Court is adjourned ij

Wednesday, March 2 
Death of an Aged Citizen— The e

hand of death yesterday removed from 
midst, at the ripe old age of 82 years, 
John Mount Thnin, à native of St. J 
New Brunswick, the oldest citizen, we 

' lieve, of Victoria, and at the time ol 
departure the oldest born inhabitant ol 
native city. Mr. Thain leaves behind hi 
large circle of friends and relations 
whom be was much respected and belo 
His funeral will take place from the Pari 

Humboldt street to-morrow at 2 ;age on
Legal Matters—The Actiag Regii 

of the Supreme Court gives notice that 
Honor the Chief Justice will hold a Snmi 
Court on the following days: April 69th 
23d, May 7th and 21st, June 11th and : 
The Bankruptcy Courts advertised to be 
on the 14th and 2let inst. are adjonrm 
the 28th inst. During Easter Term, < 
manning 15th April, the Court will si 
the hearing of cases on April 19th and 
lowing days, May 3d and following i 
After sitting May 17th and following da

I

Wedding.— WeJ record elsewhere 
marriage of Mr. Thos. Russell Buie, c 
firm of Buie Bros., merchants of LyttOE 
Cariboo, to Miss Agnes Lanmeister, < 
daughter of Mr. F. Lanmeister, mercha 
Williams Creek. The nuptials were s 
nized by the Rev.'. Tbos. Somerville, « 
Presbyterian Church, and the happy pai 
mediately afterwards took their departu 
the steamer Enterprise ’mid the good w 
of numerous friends who assembled to 
them eff.

Remanded—A celestial named Kim 
charged with having in his possession i 
property belonging to J. D. Pemberton, 
iras yesterday remanded for three days.

Quamichan Bridge—Sealed tenders 
to be sent in to the Colonial Secretary’s 
up to noon of April 7th for repairing 
long bridge at Quamichan.

osé
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%—Yes, certainly, 
denied that it „as. WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. 7

$jje Stekitj SritMj Unionist. Saw Mill Co. t. Ericoson Co.—We are 
requested to correct the notice of the set
tlement of this case in yesterday’s Colonist. 
The $2000, we now learn, was paid by the 
defendants simply for the purpose of not 
being annoyed with grievous lawsuits which 
might prevent them at this season of the 
year frona following each pursuits as they 
may feel disposed to engage in, without ad
mitting for a moment the question of dam
ages. ._______

For Portland—The schooner Crosby, 
Captain Ketchum, has cleared for Portland 
with an assorted cargo of merchandise valued 
at $5,322 50. She takes about twenty pas
sengers, mostly Chinese.

Fined.—Charles Prescott was fined in the 
police court yesterderday $10 for breaking a 
valuable window at a bar-room on Johnson 
street.

Whisky Traffic—A man named W. Tay
lor was yesterday convicted in the police 
court of selling whisky to Indians, and was 
fined $50 or three months imprisonment.

From the Sound — The steamer Eliza 
Aaderson arrived yesterday morning from 
Olympia and way ports with 21 passengers, 
and freight as per manifest.

For the Sandwich Islands.—The ship 
Severn sailed yesterday for Honolulu. Mr. 
Henry Nathan, senr., merchant of Victoria 
was a passenger.

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas sailed yesterday morning for Na
naimo and way settlements, taking a few 
passengers and some freight.

For New Westminster — The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser 
River with freight and about 70 passengers, 
mostly Caribooites and Big Benders.

Thursday, March 22.
The Soh Fah Concert.—The first tonie 

Soh Fah musical festival given by Mr. D. 
Spencer’s class, numbering upwards of 100 
voices, took place in the Theatre last even
ing. The audience was not so large as we 
hoped to see on the occasion, though most of 
the dress circle seats were filled. The per 
formers, who included young and old of both 
sexes, occupied seats on the stage in/front of 
the drop curtaio, the loader being(mounte 
on a rostrum erected in front of 
lights. The principal female vocalists were 
the Misses Lester and Miss McMillan, Miss 
Bohn, Miss Bullen and Mrs. Gerow, and male 
singers, Messrs. White, Bollock, Miller and 
Gibson, tenors ; Borland, McFadden, Car
rington and Humber,bass; Masters Moote and 
McMillan, altos. Miss Lester, jr. was loudly 
encored in her treble solo from Balfe “ Then 
you’ll remember me,” and her sister in the 
solo with chorus “ A light in the window,” 
both of which were sung with much sweet
ness and taste. Indeed the rich har
monizing voices of these young ladies were 
conspicuous throughout the evening; in 
Glover’s duet, “ Star of the Twilight,” they 
were vociferously encored, and in the Echo 
Chorus’’ they managed the echo with exquisite 
softness and eflect. Miss McMillan took 
the lead in the difficult part Song and Chorus 
of “Canaan,” and showed considerable know
ledge of music. Mr. White sang a solo tenor 
by Weber very nicely. As to the rest, we 
can only say that, considering the short time 
that the class his been existence, both pupils 
and teacher deserve great praise for the pro
ficiency displayed last night. During the 
intermission, Mr. Spencer explained the 
theory of his system through the medium of a 
little boy named Fox, who proved himself to 
be quite au adept, and was loudly cheered 
by the audience: The following was the 
well-selected programme : Part 1.— The 
Singing School Chorus ; There is a Friend, 
Treble and Alto Duet and Chorus—Dr. Ma
son’s Normal Singer. Song of the Smith, 
chorus—Root’s Academy Vocalist. Then 
You’ll Remember Me, Treble solo— Balfe. 
Eternal Mansions, quartet and chorus—T. 
Clark. A Light in the Window, Treble solo 
and chorus ; May Comes Laughing—School 
Singer. Of Rural Haunts, Tenor solo—Weber. 
Glory to God on High, chorus—F. Silcher. 
My Mother Dear, quartet—S. Lover. In 
Jewry is God Known, quintet and chorus— 
Dr. J. E. Whitefield. 
ten minutes, during which one of the 
children repeated the Exercises required 
before taking the elementary certificate. 
Part II.—The Pure and Cheerful Smile, 
Treble and Alto, Tenor and Bass Duets 
and Chorus—from Webb & Mason’s Odeon. 
Star of the Twilight, Treble and Alto Duet 
—Glover. The Fox and the Grapes, Chorus 
—from Dr. Macon’s Normal Singer. For
give, blest shade, Quartet and Chorus—Dr. 
Caleott. Canaan—Trio, Treble and Bass 
Duet and Chores—J. Leach. How beautiful 
appears, Tenor Solos and Quartet—J. H. 
Hewitt. The Echo, Chorus—from U. T. 
Root’s Academy Vocalist. Gently sighs the 
breeze, Treble Solo with vocal accompani
ment. The Watchman, Quartet—Root’s 
Academy Vocalist. Good Night, Treble 
Solo, Duet and Chorus—A Methfessel from 
the Gentleman’s Glee Book. God save the 
Queen ! as a general chorus.

PpBSP
rgw JTported ar,icles to pay 
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Wesletan Missions.—The annual meet» 
ing of the Wesleyan ministers and associate 
laymen of this and the neighboring colony 
assembled in Nanaimo last Wednesday, and 
continued its deliberations during that and 
the following day. We are informed that the 
decision arrived at in regard to the ‘ stations ’ 
for the ensuing year is that the Rev. Dr. 
Evans, the chairman, is appointed to Na
naimo ; the Rev. A. Browning to remain at 
Victoria ; the Rev. E. White to go to New 
Westminster ; and the Rev. E. Robson is 
allowed to return to Canada. An additional 
minister is to be sent out for Salt Spring and 
Cowichan. and another for the gold-fields of 
British Columbia. These appointmeuts, we 
believe, will not be carried into effect until 
approved of by the executive of the Canada 
Conference. The public missionary meeting 
held on Wednesday evening was well at
tended, and in every way a success. Able 
addressee in support of the several resolutions 
brought before the meeting was made by 
the Revds. Dr. Evans, E. Robson and A. 
Browning ; also by . the Revds. Messrs. 
Jamieson and White of this place, and other 
gentlemen. In the course of the evening 
Cushan, an Indian, was called upon to speak, 
and, judging from the translation given by 
Mr. Crosby, made an excellent address, which 
was very well received. The chair was ably 
filled by T. Cunningham, Esq-, the worthy 
representative of the district, who seemed to 
take a lively interest in the success of the 
meeting. The financial results, we are in
formed, were excellent, amounting to about 
$130.—Nanaimo Gazette.

The Legislative Council met yesterday. 
Present—the hens. Chief Justice (presiding), 
Colonial Secretary, Attorney General, R. 
Finlayson, Donald Fraser, and H. Rhodes. 
The Bill for the Recovery of Small Debts 
came np from the House below with the 
amendments passed by the Assembly, whieb 
were accepted with some additions in regard 
to the employment of attorneys and agents. 
The Franchise Bill then came up for consid
eration in Committee, the Hon. H. Rhodes in 
the chair, and during a desultory conversation 
that ensued some ol the clauses were rather 
severely handled, and some incongruities were 
pointed ont in the bill. Amendments were 
suggested, but the Council considered that the 
importance of the bill demanded more ma
ture deliberation.

Dead Indian—Yesterday morning a gen
tleman passing near Spratt & Kriemler's 
foundry came upon the dead body of a male 
Indian. The only clothing on the body were 
the trowsers and boots. The cause of death 
was evidently drink as there were no 
marks of violence visible, 
woman found near the body who said she 
was deceased’s sister, stated that be had been 
drinking, and that he was a Cowichan In
dian.

Leave was granted to Mr. E. R. Thomas 
to remove portion of sidewalk on Fort street, 
for the purpose of excavation, but notice to 
be given to remove dirt.

RULES OF ORDER.
Mr. Gowen moved, in view of the present 

Incorporation bill passing through the Legis
lature, and the probability of a new election, 
that the committee be discharged.

The motion was carried.

TUB BB8T REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0./e ab- Tueaday, March 27, 1866

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.;

Tuesday, March 20.
Naval Funeral—The remains of Ben- 

I; jamin Davis, warrant officer of H. M. S. Clio, 
were conveyed yesterday from Esquimau on 

gun carriage, attended by a number of 
marines and seamen from the ship. The 
cortege was met at the Albion Foundry, 
Store street, by the Volunteer Band, end the 
procession moved off to Christ Church, the 

I band playing the Dead March in Saul. 
I The funeral service was read by the Chaplain 
I of the ship, the Rev. Mr. Emery. The usual 

volleys were fired over the grave of the de
ceased by a party of marines, after which 
the procession headed by the band marched 
through town back to Esquimau.

Arrears of Trades’ License.—Some 
forty-nine summonses for trading without 
a license were called up in the Police Court 

. yesterday morning. Most of the defendants 
had attended at the Treasury to pay np, and 
were referred to the Sheriff, who asked the 
Court to allow further time to the delinquents, 
when Thursday next was fixed as the last day 
for payment. ______________ _

The Would-be Suicide.—Hydah Jack 
was yesterday convicted of stealing five 
undershirts of the value of $15 from the 
the premises of Mr. J. H. Brown, Clothier, 
Government Street, and was fined $25 or 

. three months’ imprisonment. He appeared 
none the worse for his attempt to suspend 
animation.

A Marriage will be consummated this 
morning between a member of a well known 
and popular firm at Lytton and the daughter 
of an equally popular merchant of Cariboo. 
The happy pair will leave immediately after 
the ceremony for British Columbia by the 
steamer Enterprise.

Barnard’s Coaches—Mr. F. J. Barnard 
announces that his Express Line of Stages 
were to commence running for the season, 
leaving Boston Bar yesterday, passengers 
being provided with saddle animals from 
Tale.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A REconfidently resommended as a simple but 

certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances • 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*** Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. de

opening streets.
Mr. Lewis drew attention to the practice 

of opening streets without notice, and parti
cularly in reference to the Gas and Water 
Companies. It bad cost ranch to macadam
ize the streets, and they were being cut np in 
all directions, first by one then another, with
out any person being made responsible.

The Town Clerk said the Gas Company by 
charter bad the right to open the streets, but 
it was imperative on them to give notice
fiigt;.

then passed, and the vari*
" «T elight amend- 
46tb clause, passed sported progreis. ' When

then took the chair, and on 
icorpor&iion Bill being re

ts . a

London 
e23 law .

Agent for Victoria, Wj M. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government street

moved for a recommittal of 
tng the police under the con- 
Conncil. He objected to the 
•he force under their control 
ed to see some provision 
pendiary magistrate looking 
immitted outside the city

said the hon. gentleman
kl *nu8 bl11 by Pronging 

n rhe question had been 
two sittings onne 

was ample time for the 
to bring forward his argu- 
d none to bring. The idea 
'use to make provision in an 
1 for things done outside the 
etion was too absurd for a 
sration. (Hear, bear). The 
i Stipendiary Magistrate was 
id by the bill.
r recommittal was then Dnt 
? result : K
>, Powell, Cochrane.

BIG BEND!The Mayor remarked that during the win
ter places opened by the company had been 
very badly restored.

A motion by Mr. Gowen was carried, re
quiring the clerk and messenger to inform 
the Mayor whenever they see the streets 
opened or obstructed.

A motion by Mr. Lewis, requiring notice 
from the Water and Gas Companies stating 
places to be opened, was also carried,

Mr. Lewis asked wbat bad been done about 
the sidewalk to be laid on Humboldt street ? 
@3 1 he Motor replied that be had been told 
by the owner that the lumber had arrived, 
and that be was only awaiting the proper line 
of street being indicated in order to lay down 
the sidewalk. ■

Mr: Lewis said the same thing had been 
urged for the last 18 months.

Mr. Layzell said the Parsonage, he under
stood, was let until next spring, and no im
provements could therefore be contemplated 
until then.

After some discu-sion, Council adjourned 
till Monday eveuing next at the usual hour.

To Miners and Travellers.
he last

THE «FRENCH PRAIRIE H0ÜSE,”
1 O MILES ABOVE SHUSWAP LAKE.

oa the Gevernment Trail to Columbia river 
is ready lor the accommodation ol travellers. 
Miners wishing to carry their supplies to frhe 
mines will find there a very large and well-selec-ed stock ol

•e

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, and Liquors.

Good chance to eave one day’s hard packing.
». 9AVJAS. 1ie2 8m daw 

January 26th, 1866

3, DicKson, Be Cosmos, Cans

t having voted was ordered 
land by the Speaker, when 
ayes, making it a tie vote.

Ins casting vote in favor 
the clauses

Garden & Field Seeds
GUARANTEED*Rush to the Montana Mines.—A tele

graphic despatch which we pablish elsewhere 
indicates that an enormous rush is going on 
from St. Louis up the Missouri to the Mon» 
tana mines. Letters recently published in 
the Colonist, and parties who have arrived 
from the Blackfoot country state that great 
distress already exists in these mines, scarce 
or.e tenth of the present population being 
able to find profitable employment, so wbat 
this large body of men will do remains to be 
seen. Probably Big Bend and Kootenay 
will,derive some benefit from the rash im
migration.

were recom-

V!-n ^7 Mr OnCosmos that 
i till Thursdsy—lost by the 
î Speaker, who notified the 
Friday.
iposed the notification and 
rblic business was to be 
nembers bad much better 
day next—which was put

and AMERICAN markets, is now ready and 
they solicit the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De

ciduous Shrubs, Greenhouse and Garden Plants, 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety". 

EP Catalogues on application.

iEGON,—The Oregonian of 
:s an account of a terrible 
irred in Linn County, Ore- 
reviously. A former resi- 
’, named S. A. Smith, who 
rom his home for two or 
ed in mining, and latterly 
Idaho City, where he fell 

i returned to his home on 
His conduct gave rise to 
rbles, which one morning

Settled—The long pending lawsuit be
tween the Saw Mill and Ericcson Companies 
has been amicably settled, the defendants 
agreeing to pay to the plaintiffs the sum of 
$2000 as damages, each party paying their
own costs. ___________________

Robbery.—The case against the three 
yonng men charged with robbing a squaw of 

100 was again brought up in the Police 
Nurt yesterday, and after hearing further 
fence the prisoners were remanded for
P day»;____________________

^TB^Lrire Coal.—Jim, an Indian, was cou
nted of stealing coal from Brodrick’s wharf 
jd fined $10 or one month in the chain

____________
Assault.—Jim, an Indian, was fined $10 

or a month’s vmpriaooméut, for striking s 
man named Andrew Hunter, well-known in 
the whiskey trade.

For Nanaimo. — The steamer Emily 
Harris sailed yesterday afternoon. The 
Steamer Sir James Douglas sails this morning 
at 8 a.m. for Nanaimo and way ports.

Esquinox.—The first of the Equinoctial 
gales prevailed yesterday.

The Summary Court is adjourned until 
the 9th proximo.

ml2 3mW
fool

An Indian

Messrs. Culler & Parsons
Have now ready atPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c

[(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)
MANUFACTURED BY

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN-

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

SA YANA’S FERRY,:
Pit Accident.—A man named Evans, 

whilst crossing the pit bottom on Tuesday 
morning, was struck by the descending cage 
and badly crushed. Fortunately no bones 
were broken, and be is now progressing fa
vorably.— Gazette.

Co-operative Store.—We understand 
that a number of the working men of the 
town contemplate establishing a store on the 
oo-operative principle. The shares are to 
be $25 each, and no member to hold more 
than five shares.—Gazette.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris,1 
Capt. Frain, arrived yesterday afternoon with 
coal for the Hudson Bay Company. The 
brig W. D. Rice was loading coal.

Iat
taking effect in the left 

elder. She then made her jKljj 
bouse, and ran shrieking 'xV 
rd, a distance of some two ' V«
yards. A brother of the 
in the stable, was attracted 
after and persuaded her to 
!. Here they were met by 
Ing in the door, who took 
remark : “ I’ll take

tnd the brother left her__
help. He was soon 
the noise of another shot, 

ther weltering in his own 
ing sped through the brain 
e. Upon looking for the 
d in the smoke house ad- 
had been most shockingly 
ife in the hands and face, 
in the throat, like a pig. 
two hours. They left four 
; a girl of thirteen or four- 
re others, were found se- 
îed with terror, in the 
he neighbors arrived, the 
rderer and suicide was so 
ible transaction, as to be 
r some time. Mrs. Smith 
of the most estimable of 

nd respected by all who 
as about 30 years of age. ‘ 
tree days’ later announces 
er has been arrested for the 
ties.]

A. BOAT OF

20 TONS BURDEN,
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S And are prepared to

Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 
from every respectable Provision Dealer 

in the World.
Purchasers desirous of being supplied with G. a 

B.’s goods, which are all ot the best quality, and of 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care
ful to see that interior articles are not substituted 
Their genuine preparations bear their names and 
address upon the labels.

Their Pickl

Convey Freight or Passengers
To the head ol

SHUSWAP LAKE.
care

Icom- Storage and a person to take charge at Savana’s. 
For Freight or passage sppty to

are all prepared in Pure Malt Vine- 
gar, boiled in Oak Vats, by means of Platinum 
Steam Coils, thus avoiding all possibility of con
tact with Copper, or any other Injurious metal; 
and they aie precisely similar in quality to those 
supplied by them lor use at

; HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
Oxford Sausages, Patent Preser peAHams, Oh 

and Bacon, Yorkshire Game and Pork Fates. Fresh 
Oysters in Tins, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, Fillets 
of Soles, Bologna Sausages, Herrings a la Sardines, 
Soups, Meats, and Vegetables in Tins, Fruits in 
Syrup, also in Noyeau and Brandy, Crystallized 
Finite, all ot which, as well as many articles too 
numerous to include in an advertisement, they can 
strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the finest 
imported.

C. & B. are AGENTS for LEA & PERRINS I 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERS HIRE SAUCE, 
Carstairs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce. M. Soyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Ourry Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawny 
Paste, Grimawde’s Dessicated Milk, and for Ma- 
son’s French Chocolate.

BUIE BROTHERS, 
Lytton.

es

Or the Proprietors. 
Savanas Ferry.

February 23d, 1866. 3m lm

eese target
Sailed.—The schooner Crosby sailed for 

Portland yesterday with a heavy freight and 
about 20 passengers, among whom was Mr. 
John Banks.

12 Fxxi SqCAKX.

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yard3.

Wednesday, March 21.
Death of an Aged Citizen— The stern 

hand of death yesterday removed from out 
midst, at the ripe old age of 82 years, Mr. 
John Mount Thain, a native of St. John, 
New Brunswick, the oldest citizen, we be
lieve, of Victoria, and at ■ the time of his 
departure the oldest born inhabitant of his 
native city. Mr. Thain leaves behind him a 
large circle of friends and relations by 
whom he was much respected and beloved. 
His funeral will take place from the Parson
age on Humboldt street to-morrow at 2 p.m.

Legal Matters— The Actiag Registrar 
of the Supreme Court gives notice that His 
Honor the Chief Jastice will hold a Summary 
Court on the following days: April 9th and 
23d, May 7th and 21st, June llth and 25tb. 
The Bankruptcy Courts advertised to be held 
on the 14tb and 2lst inst. are adjourned to 
the'28th inst. During Easter Term, corns 
menciog 15th April, the Court will sit for 
the hearing of cases on April 19th and fol
lowing days, May 3d and following days. 
After sitting May 17th and following days.

Wedding,— WeJ record elsewhere the 
marriage of Mr. Thos. Russell Buie, of the 
firm of Buie Bros., merchants of Lytton and 
Cariboo, to Miss Agnes Lanmeister, eldest 
daughter of Mr. F. Lanmeister, merchant, of 
Williams Creek. The nuptials were solem
nized by the Rev." Thos. Somerville, ef the 
Presbyterian Church, and the happy pair im- 
mediately afterwards took their departure by 
the steamer Enterprise ’mid the good wishes 
of Damerons friends who assembled to see 
them off. _____________________

Remanded.—A celestial named Kim Foo, 
charged with having in bis possession stolen 
property belonging to J. D. Pemberton, Esq., 
was yesterday remanded for three days.

Quahichan Bridge—Sealed tenders are 
to be sent in to the Colonial Secretary’s office 
up to noon of April 7th for repairing the 
lOfig bridge at Quamichan.

with
CITY COUNCIL. ELEY’S

Monday Evening, March 19.
Council met 7:30 p. m. Present— His 

Worship the Mayor and Councillors Gowen 
Lewis, Jeffery sen’r, Layzell, and Jeffery jr.

THE RAVINE AGAIN:
A communication was read from John 

Jessop and D. Spencer, Committee on behalf 
of the Wesleyan Church, Pandora street, 
drawing attention to the insufficient culvert 
in the ravine on the property of Messrs. 
Joseph Brothers to carry off the water during 
a freshet, by reason of which the water has 
been forced to seek other channels, and much 
damage and annoyance has arisen to the ad
joining property.

After some discussion it was agreed, on 
motion of Mr. Gowen, that the owners or 
agents of the property be notified that they 
must place a proper and sufficient culvert to 
keep the natural water course open.

finance:
A Communication was read from the Col

onial Secretary, which was received and 
placed on file, informing the Council in 
swer to their applica-ion to His Excellency 
the Governor to place to the credit of the 
corporation any amount received on account 
of the Municipal Real Estate Tax of one-half 
per cent., that the corporation is still indebted 
to the Government to the extent of $6000, as 
appeared by the Treasurer’s memorandum, 
and His Excellency regretted, therefore, his 
inability to meet the wishes of the Council. 
The approximate amount of the half per cen1; 
tax in arrears is over $9000, and so soon as 
these arrears are paid up and any sum is 
received to the credit of the corporation, due 
notice would be given and such sum at once 
paid over.

BEST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.

AMMUNITION.
BLEY’S AMMUNITION

eow

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiaof the Steamer Jenny 
ic Tribune contains a no- 

Garflelde and Kennedy, 
dges, plaintiff’s attorneys 
itt & Kriemler vs. James 
train Huntington, Charles 
ohn C. Leonard, that the 
the plaintiffs against the 

rill be heard at the first 
District Court. The ob- 

said complaint is to re- 
damages against William 

id States Marshal for 
ory, and against the sure» 
tl bond, in the sum of 
lundred dollars, with in« 
if two per cent per month, 

with costs of this suit, 
fence and malfeasance in 
the escape of the steamer 
in his possession as Mar
the said Spratt & Kreim-

■la the great remedy ior
Acidity of Stomach. Headache 

Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations dt Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

of every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for' Shot Guns and Rifles, Pia 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Weatley Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.
Bulleti of uniform weight made by eompreition 

from toft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby’s and

BLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. 0, 

WholeaaleOnly. Vj

Intermission of

GOD T,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com

plaints of tne Bladder, and in oases-of
Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
Females, and tor the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din. 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when taken 

with tne Acidulated Lemon Syrnp forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline ft Aperient, 

Prepared by
DIKTITBFOB.D <5c CO.,

CHBMMTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers through
out the World.
CAUTION—Ask fob * Duimfobd’s Maonbbia,’ 

and see that

|
an»

Ienefit—The benevolent 
rget the performance to- 
e generously given by the 

of H M S Olio for the 
valuable institution. The

“Dinneford ft Co,” is on every bottle and label, 
W. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

18
An Inquest was held yesterday on the 

body of an Esquimau Indian known by the 
name of Jim, who was found dead in the 
ravine yesterday morning. The neck of the 
deceased Was found to be fractured, and he 
is supposed to have killed himself by falling 
while in a state of ietoxication. The inquest 
adjourned until 2 p. m. to-day tor farther 
evidence.

Big Bend Maps.—J. Robertson Stewart, 
Esq., has received by the Enterprise last even
ing a farther supply of maps of the Big 
Bend country which will be gratuitously 
given to subscribers to the fund for dissemi
nating information, &c., on calling for them.

. \

trade <4^X mark.

FISHING BODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks,. Cricketing 

Hoods, Croquet,
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
:• 1 • ■ ' *♦: 1

MANUFACTURED BY

WRIGHT,
370, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORTi WHOLESALE RETAIL, J .
Established, 1840.

■ payable in England, carefully shipped, 
ists on application. noil]

Washing made Easy !
ining.— Michael Reese 
o fined by Judge Rix of 

> for using vulgar and 
i the streets.

ie steamer Sierra Nevada 
in. Francisco on Thnsrday 
de the run down from 
it space of fifty-five hottrei

SIDEWALKS.
The Clerk reported the folio wing'side walks 

repaired on properties belonging to Messrs. 
Boscowitz, Matthiessen, Adams, and opposite 
the boys’ school. Messrs. Trounoe and Driard 
bad not repaired their sidewalks.

Mr. Layzell drew atfeution to nuisances on 
Cormorant street and Douglas street between 
Fort and View streets.

Some remarks were made with reference to 
parties opening sidewalks and streets without 
leave first had from the Council.

THE FAMILY WASHING
Maw be speedily accomplished, to the great delight 

ol the Houeenold, by using Harper 1 welvetrees’

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife says, “ one half ot Soap. at 

least, is saved, two-thirds of time, and three- 
lonrths ol labor.”

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromleyby- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents ior Vancouver Island.
MESSRS. JA8ION, GBBBN$a RHODES.
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WtMq ®nfejr tionM. to be blown up. The sewer is guarded 

day and night. Marghjb awl retarn^jg the owners, on the

ternal Revenue Law took precedence of the 
.State license. The case excites much com
ment and raises an interesting issue.

New York, March 31—The steamer New 
York sailed to day for Àspinwall. Among 
the passengers.was Thos. W. Knox, the well 
known correspondent, lately connected with 
the Associated Press Agency, who will 
accompany the Telegraph Expedition through 
Siberia and Russia.

Chicago, March 21—A terrific storm pas
sed over Northern Illinois yesterday after
noon doing great damage. Hailstones large Per sip OCEAN QUEEN from San Juan—6 
as hen’s eggs fell in some places. bgs potatoes.

Chicago, March 22—An order detailing Per sip THORNDIKE from San Juan—8 tons 
Gen. Sheridan as a member Of the Special *' Vallle^120-
Army Board, to meet in St. Louis, reached r> P<3^ 0stea™er ELIZA ANDERSON, from
him in New Orleans just as he was prepar- *XS aPjP,leus> 108 bx eggs, 2
ing to go on important service to the Rio 5 )fno.d ff’i.2 bdls.trees, 21 hd cattle, 79 sheep 
Grande frontier. The troops are said to be Lvaiw^V^8’ 8 fl°Ur’ 2 turkies 
in a disordered state, and fears are enter. Jalue, ^28 00
tamed in consequence that new complications tons h»» 2 WESTER from Dungeness—12
might arise between our Government and Value^ot) 8’ CatCaS8 beef’ 30 bush 8r"n-
the French in Mexico. Per scht NORWESTER, from New Westmin-

Washington, March 21—Dr. Ballard of 6ter—31 bags saw dust.
Oregon, has been appointed Governor of 
Idaho ; he will doubtless be confirmed by the 
Senate. John M. Thayer of Nebraska has 
been brevetted Major General.

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, March 22—Private dis
patches received in this city to-day, 
nounce the loss of the steamship Grenadian, 
which left Liverpool for Aspinwall, January 
24ib. She had a full cargo of merchandise 
mostly for San Francisco. It is not stated 
if any lives were lost. She belonged to the 
line of steamers running between England 
and Central America.

Arnold Linden, a German, 51 years of 
age, died suddenly in his bed last night at 
the corner of Pacific and Davis streets ; 
supposed cause of death, disease of the 
heart.

No later New York gold quotations than 
20th instant j 127$g but firm. Brisk demand 
for Legal Tenders, at an advance of about 
one per cent. The supposition is that there 
is a further decline in gold ; leading brokers 
quote them at 78@78 

Arrived 21st—Ship Swallow, 190 days 
from Boston, with merchandise for C. W.
Brooks & Co.

Arrived 22d—United States steamer Sag. 
inaw, 20 days from Panama.

Sailed 21st—Bark Gold Hunter, Puget 
Sound.

22d—Bark Ethan Allen, Portland ; bark 
Iconium, Puget Sound.

Butter, Eastern is easy and nominally 
42@45 for prime, on account of shipments 
from New York yesterday, as we learn by a 
telegram. Ranch Butter sells freely at 42% 
for choice with inferior at 35@37%.

Fruit—Further sales of 500 boxes Malaga 
raisins ex Sepoy, a! §4 75.

Whisky—Sales 75 bbls Eastern, common, 
reported at SI 25.

Flour—Market dull at $6@$6 50 per 
barrel lor Superfine in sacks ; 86 25@$7 
extremis tor Extra.

Barley dull, with sales of small lots at 
88%@95 per 100 lbs for ordinary to prime.

Oats dull, nominally at $1 90@$2 per 100 
lbs.

Potatoes, $1 25@$2 per 100 lbs.

cords bolts, 586 pgs mdse, material for 200 bar
rels. Value $10,006.

bridge riverTuesday, March 27, 1866 8HIPPBBS.European.
. Portland, Me., Mar 20.—The Peru 

vian from Liverpool via Londonderry 
March 9lh, arrived this evening. Sir 
John L. Gray’s motion for the Irish Church, 
has been fixed for Tuesday. The resolu
tion he proposes is: That the Chnrch in 
It-elano is a grievous wrong to ,the peo
ple of that country, and its continued 
maintenance

TELEGRAPHI0. —OR—
Per schr A. CROSBY to Portland-Hudson 

Bay Company, Edgar Marvin, Chas Kent, Pel-G^b«TY.*n|K*hGno.Banke aDd C0> He“ry

Per ship SEVERN to Honolulu—J P Couch, 
Jamofi, Green and Rhodes, Spratt and Kriemler. 
J R Stewart, E Stamp, H Nathan.

CARIBOOeastern news.

can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rom Yale, over which it is easy to 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

The mail services for the Pacific States 
for the next four years, the contracts for 
which were closed last Wednesday, the 14th, 
number in California, ninety-nine routes ; in 
Oregon, twenty-one ; in Washington Terri
tory, nineteen ; in Idaho, seven ! in Utah, 
twenty-five ; in Colorado, fwenty-one ; in 
Arizona, eleven ; and in New Mexico, eight.
The competition throughout was greater than 
at any former period, and the prices are re-

M beforo „House of Representatives, dated the Treasury • .rile.1'ondon Ou-V says a German çnsis 
Department, March 17th : ,s. lmtninent. The Prussian Government

Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the dispatched to Vienna a summons in respect 
receipt of a resolution from the House, dated to Holstein which was peremptory. Den- 
the 5th inst., requesting a statement of the mark is ready to face war and its conse- 
nhîZ'L1 °ef1,m0D9),.D0” in the Treasury, in- quences. Austria will at once take up

sr„-.,x d̂.Lofo5,rr prete™s °fpositories, designating the amount in each f * 10 a s°mewhat ignominious 
separately. I transmit herewith a oommu- ner"
■nication from the Treasurer of the United 
States, together with statements prepared by 
-him, from which it appears that the available 
balance in the Treasury, according to the 
returns to the 10th inst., is 8123,423,885, con
sisting of coin 857,799,921, and of currency 
$65,623,964, of which sum $2.178,030 58 was 
on deposit in the National Banks.

Hugh McCulloch.
was addressed to Speaker

mmW'-walk, or

1MPOKTS.prevents them from having 
any confidence in the justice dr wisdom of 
the Imperial Parliament.
. The number of prisoners arrested under 

abeas Corpus Act 
Jfish Americans :

The Steamers running from San Fran 
for the conveyance of

'ÊLCISCO •
... . , passengers, by way of
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
contract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.
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Miners going from San Francisco to the
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper then they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

Mod&Ij do •••••• •••ire*
---------- teVi^rïawm'be^É
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• CO.NSlGfllEKS.
Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 

Puget Sound—A Frankel, Waitt, Agassie, 
Robt. Gurner, C Wren, Geo Clark k Co, E 
Dickinson, P Cline, F Reynolds, Carson k Co, 
Shirpser, R Brodrick.

man-

Lonlon, Mar 9 —The Atlantic Tele
graph Co., unanimously approved the ar
rangements of the directors‘for laying the 
cable this year.

m J&’U

fassencbbs.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound—John Wark, Major Downie, J 
Swan, J Cotenee, Gentile, Berry, H Riley, 
Woods, Baine, F Wood, S C Phillips,Kennedy, 
Boardman, J Smith, H Ruckle, Perkins, W 
Haddin, Capt Peterson, John Chinaman.

an-
D is tance from Victoria, 

couver Island, to Big Bend, 473 Miles 
Distance from Astoria via 

Portland to Big Bend,

The War in Paraguay.
New York, March 20—The Herald's 

Rio Janeiro correspondent gives farther 
advices regarding the Rio' Platte war. 
Immense preparations were making for 

the RUssiAN-AHEBicAN txleqraph. the battle which was imminent at the 
New York, Match 12th—The following date of last advices, 

is a tdegraph dispatch sent to St, Petersburg The allied army of Brazilians and

Xüsssjititssis^ssi ïïssï n“mbeV tr 5r° -Francisco, the Superintendent of the Western snPP°rted by a considerable and efficient 
Union enterprise :—“ Count S. A basa tele- naTa deet are on the bank of Paraguay 
graphs his brother at St. Petersburg, from River in the vicinity of Paso De La 
Irkoutst, February 19th, that the entire ex- Platte, controlled on the north side by 

*!ne between the Anadyr and the Paraguayans, estimated at only 
r !i. v DOt KDly b/en surve/ed| 22>000 men- Works of great strength

scarcity of laborers in the country, I have *7 nambef,ail1d advantages possessed by 
-commenced preparatory works in Anadysk, toe allles> the latter, it is reported, design 
Ghijinsk, Towsk, and Ocbotsk. The engineers to cross the river ; a desperate struggle 
from the month of the Anadyr River I have w&s anticipated. They had also in con- 
not yet met, but have sent a party to look templation a flank movement and 
o«t for them. I am in daily expectation of attack on the Paraguayans’ rear Parties

•as x S- i: rd' æ
to meet them. We shall avoid submarine m,er th<j.ri7er ? skirmishing had occurred, 
lines around the Ocbotsk Sea.” This is very £tie allles however had repulsed the 
encouraging and shows that the work is being Paraguayans with small loss, 
pressed with all diligence.

(Signed)

'•^sÊL; -752 Miles r-' "Niw* We
■■T , _ , ,.Qne«ni v
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This letter 
Colfax.

BIBIH. ti ■’WATABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS* 
TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

Prom Victoria, Vancouver Island.

mIn this city, bn the 17th instant, the wife of 
R. M. Cohen, Esq., of a son.

■V. ' • ' m.

it. San 1
, w V» Clement's-Lane

G. 8tteet,.................... 30 Cornhill
1HIAUBIKD. F.m

In this city, on the 20th inst., by the Rev. 
Thomas Somerville, M. A., Thomas Russell 
Buie, of Lytton, B. C., to Miss Agnes Lau- 
meister, of this city.

Washington City. D. C., February 5th, 
1866, at the Methodist Church. Capt. J. Thomas 
i urner, formerly of Whidby Island, W. T., to 
Mias Laura Ijore, of the former place.

MILES
To New Westminster, by steamer.......
Thence to Yale, by steamer.................
Thence to Havana's Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer. Ill 
Thenee to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail.........

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats.......

political Pomposity 
ermine.

80

Jr95
133

' : ^rB|^a‘,I"experience «howe us, 1 

paradtkical it tpay eppeer, that the m 
^ diipense the law are. generally the 
■^--nkers. There are, of course, a 

rttliant exceptions to this rule 
l-ailNiM-wfter another the i 
to twp fpis^ns were

^'îtivree». Vancouver fa

M
At Dublin. January 4th, Pearson Hill, Esq., 

son of Sir Rowland Hill. K.C.B., and brother 
to Mrs. Arthur Fellows of this city, to Jane 
D Esterre, daughter of the late Norcott D’Bs- 
terre Roberts, of Dublin.

34
20

473an

DIED,

From Astoria, via Portland.

hit are sorry

In this city, on the 20th instant, after a long 
and painful illness which he bore with Christian 
fortitude, Mr. John Mount Thain, a native of St. 
John, N. N., in the 82d year of his age. At the 
time of his leaving that colony he was the oldest 
born inhabitant of his native city.

His end was

MILES
To Portland......................
Thence to the Dalles..................
Thence to Walla Walla............
Thence to Colville...............
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia
River........................ ............................ .

Thence to Gold Creek.........................

96 ' K 1
IDMTragedy on the Overland Route-

Chicago, March 21.—The St. Louis 
Republican has the particulars of a ter
rible tragedy in the Overland Coach 
bound East, between Alkali and Cotton
wood Stations, during the night of 
Tuesday the 13th.

It appears that a ruffian named Hens- 
child, a fugitive desperado from Montana, 
alarmed lest one of his fellow passengers, 
W. W. Barlow from Denver, Deputy 
Uuited States Marshall, was preparing to 
arrest him, attempted to murder the 
whole party while sleeping. Une of the 
passengers was killed and two wounded 
before the situation was fairly understood, 
when Barlow shot Henschild which ended 
the tragedy.

110 experfiTHE CATTLE PLAQUE.
Official reports in England show that vac

cination has eo far proved a certain safe
guard to cattle, against the plague that has 
raged so fearfully in the British Islands. The 
disease continues because this remedy is 
practised only by the few. Would it not be 
well for agricultural societies in the different 
States to urge the immediate vaccination of 
cattle and sheep ? The country cannot afford 
to lose its stock, and now that a sure, attain
able aafeguard has been discovered, it ought 
te be applied aas quickly as possible.

The Secretary ot the Treasury, in accord
ance with Ibe Act of Congress in relation to 
the importation of foreign cattle and hides 
bas determined to allow importation from 
countries other than Europe, as cattle disease 

-does not seem prevalent elsewhere. Custom 
officers are directed to take care that no 
cattle or bides, coming directly from Europe 
are landed on any pretext whatever after 

•May.

-«............ 100peace.
The funeral will take place on Thursday next, 

at two o’clock, p.m., from «he late Parsonage, 
Humboldt street.

Friends will please accept this intimation.
San Francisco and New Brunswick 

please copy.
In this city, on the 20th instant, Mr. Henry 

McCormick, aged 39 years, a native of Countv 
Wexford, Ireland. 1

Friends are respectfully invited to attend the 
funeral from the Ferry, at the foot of Johnson 
street, at half-past one o’clock, p.m. this day.

In New Westminster, on the 19th instant, 
Valentine Hall, a native of Ireland, and for many 
years a resident of Oxford County, Canada West, 
aged 49 years,

Toronto Globe please copy,
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Showing that the distance to the Big Bend Mines 
is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland. mât

COMMERCIAL The following Statistics, respecting the proba
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND, havejbeen compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :
Class I By Stage over the Wagon Road, and 

including Meals and Bede through.
■ Dial. ! Time. Rates. Meals

and a slight disposition to relapse 
ally into some ti? the habits of the a< 
“-a failing oftentimes pereeived in ba

MARINE INTEJLJLICENCB.

BNTKRRD.

March 19—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Na
naimo

Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
Sch Codfish, Brown, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westmin-

when first donning the judicial robes 
well àdapted. to his high legal p 
When we take the learned gentiemai 
ever, from the bench and place him 
legislative hall, *e are doing an Injo 
hie legal talents and his reputation, 
asking Paganini to make his own f 
and Kean to write his own plays, 
have been manufacturing violinists 
now, and actors who gave to the world < 
of considerable merit ; but they are ii 
instances of a versatility of genius 
circumstances do not lead na to belie

%

BIG BENDCalifornia News-
San Francisco, March 20—Some time 

during Saturday or Sunday the Clerk’s office 
of the State Capitol was opened by means of 
duplicate keys and robbed of $18,200 in gold 
eoinithe Pro.Perty of the county. The thieves 
left $2,500 in silver, it being too heavy to 
carry off.

Dr. John Grant has commenced a suit in 
the 14th District Court against H. H. Pierson 
ct al, proprietors of the Russ House to recover 
$4,475 alleged to have been deposited in the 
hotel safe and stolen at the time of the rob
bery. The plaintiff is from Santa Cruz.

Gold in New York is lower ; private tele
grams dated yesterday, quoted at 127 to 1274. 
Our market for Legal Tenders has respon
ded (?) leading brokers piote 77 buying and 
77$ selling. Bankers sterling remains de
pressed at 107$ in New York.

San Francisco, March 21—Pixley k Smith, 
lawyers, recovered a verdict of $3‘000 last 
evening against the Western Pacific Railroad 
Co., for services as attorneys.

H. J. Slocum, O. H. Randall and John 
Haggessa were arrestëd last evening by detec
tives Ellis and Fowler, on complaint of Geor-e 
Kelly, charged with playing Faro in a building 
on Sacramento street.

The United States Grand Jury, whose term 
of office expires to-day, have found 60 true 
bills of indictment most of them for violation 
of revenue laws.

The P. M. Co.’s S. S. Constitution will sail 
for Panama March 30th, connecting at the 
Isthmus with the steamship Arizona, for New 
York.

The examination of John H. Miller and 
John O'Grady, charged with robbing the 
Russ House safe, terminated in the Police 
Court last evening, when Judge Rix held the 
accused to appear before the County Court and 
fixed their bail at $10,000.

Arrived, 21sl^Bark Adeline Burke, 79 days 
from Newcastle.

Sailed, 20th—Str Sierra Nevada, Portland, 
with 2000 feet of submarine cable for the 
Willamette river.

LIST OF PARDONS.
Washington, March 11th.—Mr. Clark, 

-the Attorney-General, is making a list of 
pardons, in answer to an enquiry of the 
House of Representatives, which will show 
about fifteen thousand pardons under the 
$20,000 clause.

Victoria to Yale......... 175....24 hrs....$4....$6
Yale to Kamloops
Ij&k© • • • • •

ster
Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 

I |Mar 20 Str Eliza Anderson, Port Angelos 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
March 21—Stmr Andersen, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
March 22—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sch Industry, Ramsay, Saanich 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Laura, Mathieson, San Juan 
Mar 23—Schr Thorndike, Thornton, S Juan 
Schr Annie, Elvin, San Juan 
Str Del Norte, Johnson, San Francisco 
March 24—Stmr Resolute, Guindon, Port 

Angelos

GOLD MINES,
British. Columbia

133....24 hrs.... 40....
Over the Lakes.........120....15 hrs.... 10....
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River.............35....18 hrs....g
Total number of hours travelling, 81.
Total cost, $78.

(From the Columbian.)

More Fenian Sensations.
New York, March 20—In this city the 

Central Council of the Fenians, at Union 
Square, are in secret session, but nothing 
of their proceedings have been given to 

. the public. Funds and rifles are still 
Hooding in both here and at the Sweeney 
Headquarters and it is reported that 
Mahoney has within a few days gone with 
an expedition of 5,000 men to some point 
unknown to the public. The total strength 
•of Sweeney's force organised into regi
ments and battalions up to date is given 
as 136,091, and it is stated that before 
the month is passed the number will be 
doubled. Contributions of money and 
munitions of war continue to pour into the 

’Treasury and ordinance depots of both 
branches of the Brotherhood.

New York, March 20—The Herald's 
-special Toronto dispatch says that a bat 
tery left there for the frontier on Saturday 
-and other detachments of troops for the 
frontier are reported at four different 
•points, the organisation of new companies 
was pushing forward with great activity. 
The alarm seemed unabated; everybody 
now believes that the Fenians intend to 
make a desperate attempt to make Canada 
a base'; Yery little dependence is placed 
on the American Government’s professions 
of neutrality. The authorities feel that 
they can expect no sympathy from the 

-United States, and must help themselves 
if they would maintain peace. The public 
statements show that I5Ô0 regulars and 
1000 volunteers are under arms. 1500 
men more are drilled and armed but not 

-under pay.
The Herald's special dispatch says a 

.plot has been discovered to blow up the 
• drill shed and volunteers while drilling. 

A large city sewer runs under the shed 
with an entrance 100 yards off.

The reports say that barrels of powder 
were to be rolled up the sewer, and when j 
ibe volunteers met for drill the whole ’

The Safest, the hortest and the 
Cheapest Route togthese rich Placer 
Mines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
Passengers going this way have not to 

cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 
the distance is over One-Third—or 979 
miles—Shorter by way of Victoria 
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct :—

The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Labou 
there, Capt. Mouat,

The Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stmr.,,Active, Capt. 
Thorn.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly) and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance ot 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, » distance of 34 miles, there 
s an excellent Government Pack Trail.

Needham possesses. .
Independent, however, of the confinai 

wbieh the continuous application to the 
• of law is apt in many cases to eo( 

the Chief Justice of Vancouver 
like most of bis colleagues in the 
House, is a man entirely destitute of c 
experience, and also, like most of hi 
leagues, a man very difficult to brea 
colonial harness—very difficult in l 
teach. The real misfortune is he kno 

He knows the laws of Engla 
knows her forms and ceremonies ; w 
say he could tell when Black Rod be 
iuch too little and Gold Stick makes a 
ment too much—when the Lord Chai 
has get his wig the tenth part of a 
line out of place, and when the Sj 
of the House of Commons elevate 
eye-brows beyond the orthodox limits, 
this and a great deal more we hat 
•doubt is within hie ken, but unfortunate 
knowledge, valuable as it no doubt is 
place, is of little use in Vancouver I 
and least of all ia making Vancouver 1 
laws. This is the mistake into whic 
Chief Justice has fallen ; it is a similai 
take which makes English emigrants so 
encumber themselves with every concei 
piece of ancient lumber on leaving hotm 
adhering rigidly to the old country h 
however inapplicable in the new la 
their adoption. Of course they all sooi 
later find out their blunder—the pat 
youth who will at first persist in the 
Street “ make-up,” whether he swelte 
Melbourne orfreezes in Montreal, ia ot 

' after a time to relinquish his dietingni 
mark of nationality, and the fussy old 
Who looks on England as the centre o 
universe and all outside an uncivilized 
•f unintelligent matter, at last comes t 
tad conclusion that he has been mist 
and that nature is more impartial it 
gifts than he at first supposed. We 
therefore still hopes of Mr. Nèedham 
believe, as we have said before, that hi 
aeqsire some valuable knowledge by a

Class 2—On Foot from Tale to Lake Kamloops 
taking Meals and Bede at Wayside Boutes.

Diat.
175....24 hrs

Time. Rate. Meals 
,$4....$6Victona to Yale 

Yale to Kamloops 
Lake

OverLake...
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River..........................................
Total time, 9 days 
Total cost, S53.

..133....5 days.... —....20 
120....1 day

• eeeee eeeeeeCLEARED.

March 19—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Na
naimo

Ship Severn, Craigie, Honolulu ,,
Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westmin

ster
Mar 20—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, 

Nanaimo
Sch A Crosby, Sealey, Astoria 
March 21—Sip Ringleader, Harper, Na

naimo
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch Propeller, Keffier, Saanich 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 

$ March 22—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Mar 23—Schr Laura, Hunt, San Juan 
bchr Matilda, Meldram, Burrard’s Inlet
f?hï/,ISThorndike, Thornt°n, San Juan 
Str Del Aorte, Johnson, New Westminster 
March 24—Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich

10.... 4

»

much.
Class 3—Men furnishing own Food on Steamer- 

Travelling on Foot from Tale to Bake Kam 
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the 
way or packing it with them.

Victoria to Yale.........175....24 hrs.... *4....$S
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake .. ...•.133....5 days 
....... 120....1 day .... 10.. 1 60

5
Over Lake
Head of Lake to Col- 

umbia River 
Total time, 9 days.
Total cost, $26 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.

35....2 days....

fe!6

Published by authority of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce.

exports.

Per stmr ALEXANDER to New Arch angel— 
II bgs onions, 78 do potatoes, 249 do oats, 36

bage, 250 hd cabbage. 15 cs porter and ale, 1 hhd 
ale, 6 cs gin, 3 cs old tom, 6 cs alcohol, 10 cs 
rum, 15 cs copper. 7 os nails, 9 brs copper, 20 do 
hardware, 44 bdls hoop iron, 28 brs iron, 25 bxs 
glassware, 10 do matches, 1 kg sugar, 1 cs tobac- 
c?> y cs oilman s stoies, 9 cs drugs, 39 cs coal

New Ynnir March 90 U..L a . . * 5001° bricks,.99 M shingles, 1 cs sundries, 226-NEW xORK, March 20—Much dry goods tns eoal, 4 cs champagne, 2 cs turpentine Value 
has been sold of late for currency at less $6,809 21. 8 ™.pemine. value
than cost in gold. Several failures are re- Per schr A. CROSBY to Portland, Oregon—20 
ported in the provision trade at Buffalo, and cs ale> 10 08 porter, 10 bbls fish oil, 16 cs cast 
some excitement was occasioned here to-dav 8t®el, 433 brs iron, 10 bxs Chinese wine, 1 box 
by the disappearance of a Broad street nro doz porter, 10 bdls sheet iron, 36
dune dealer with Sionnnn -P . sheets, 2o0 bxs glass, 2 csks white lead. 2 csksauce aeaier wnn #1UV,UUU. Insurance circles *mc, 2 do pamt, 0 qr csks port wine. I cs stout I
have thrown ont mysterious hints of other ble twine, 2 cs galvanised iron, 10 pgs gold leaf, 
companies being about to pass into the 4 bronze, 2 blenders, lies brandy, 1 cask 
hands of receivers. 95 32/50 CS do* 2 cs sherry*1 do claret* Value
at Tnnn°tnn “m.”™ ^17CertainJ'quora seized Per ship SEVERN to Honolulu-138 bbls sal- 
at Taunton, Mass., last week by the State mon, 2 hhds rum. 36 tons iron, lot iron castm/re 
constables, were yesterday resized by the 24bbli sand, 64671 ft lumber, 60,000 sUvesfc

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.Special Dispatch to the ” Colonist.”

Eastern News.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak and 

Inapaired digestion, may be had in the form ot 
P°WDKR,WLNK,atid LOZENGES. IhePOWDER 
IS PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and oOn- 
venient manner of taking the medicine. Menu- 

factored by
T. MOBSON1 <5s SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations carefully packed lor shipment.

V* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.

;

Miners Going to the Rich Mines ofI ml
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